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~iterar!:l.
TITE PUBLIC CIIARACTER OF

:MILTO~ .

It was an age of failure and disappointment. The
reign of Elizabeth, brilliant, peaceful and prospC'rous, had long since come to a close. 'rhe conrt of
James I. had left its black stain on the public moral,
and an absurd policy had disorganized and coJ'rupted the nation. That unserupnlous tYI'ant,
Charles I., had succeeded to the tln'one, and his
arbitrary mle had widened tbe breach lI'hich ~('pa
rated the subject fl'om the prince. l 'haL perniciOliS
doctrine, the dh-ine rights of kings. had HO blinded
the otherwise keen sagacity of the people that religious liberty and freedom of speech were no longer
practiced. Unprincipled ministers and incompetent favorite::; administered tbe govemll1ent with an
end to private gain, while men of integrity and
ability, mocked and insulted by pedantic conrtiers
remained as the powerless repre entatives of the
prosperity and grandenr of former daYR. Virtue,
morality and justice sought in vain fo[' protpction
at a court where honor and manhood "had been
pawned n a thousand tiJl1es. In this agc. Ii \'ed and
acted that pure-minded man, th e poet. tll(' Rhttes·
man, tile champion of English liberty, .fohn ::\rilton.
\Ve have purposed to spe;tk for a brief time of the
life and character of tili:=; illustrions man, who is
better knowu as the poet than as the statesman.
Yet distinguished as he is in the realm of poetic
thought, and as much as he is to be a(\l1lir'cd for
classical attainment, it is in tbe coun,,;],.; or the 11a-
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tion that he stands forth in his true graudeur as
one of the greatest beneirwtors of the English people. IIoweyer, before we can intelligently carry
out our purpose, it will he necessary to consider
some of the inflnences which combined iu early life
to make him the man that he afterwards was.
Jobulliilton wa by birth courageons and noblemindrd; by education, a protestant. Wbile yet a
child, about him there was ever to be found that
pure moral atmosphere whieh moulds the lives of
great men. HiH mother, an affectionate, most exemplary woman, instilled at an early age the max·
ims of the Protestant faith. From boyhood he had
bC'en taught to respect \·iI·tue and morality, though
iu the humblest p 'asant, and to ahhor e\'il practices, thou~h existin~ in a king. At tbe family
bearth he had list('ned while his father discu. sed at
great length those very prin<'iples for which, in
after year", he too was sO nobly to contend. Reared
alllid such snIToundings, in a home ,,-here the father
plaeed the po alms to nlU"ic, where painting, letters,
amI all the adOJ'lllllent which t h ri ved in the reign
of l<}lizabeth were conjoined with that sustained
gravity and pure Christianity of the Reformation,
he became a man of ('ulture, piety, earllestn{'ss and
det('rmination.
Milton's life a~ a public JUall comlllel1{'ed at the
time when the dispnt!' hetween the kin~ and parliament began to as,nme tbreatening proportions, and
closing ,,-ilh the r{'storation of Cbarles II. For his
conduct during tilis timc «'specially for hi l'emarkR,
defending tile execution of CLml'les 1. ) he bas been
tile oQject of much se\-C're and nnjust criticism.
Let u (lil'cct our attention to that memorable event,
whil'h invests the history of that troublous period
with so mucn timt is sad, and yet renders it so fascinating. and d('termille whether he is guilty of the
charges preferred agai ll~t him.
I n co nsid ering this we shall not try to pl'ove that
tlt e execntion was j usti fiablc, but only to show tbat
Milton'" purpose in writillg'. "lwaking and acting as
he did, was a noble one and nohly adhered to. "\Ve
will Jir:;t ]lrcmbe that the position whicb he took
wa.~ the "ery one whic'lt would lhw(l been taken hy
an~ othC'r man of like pl'illciples and rengtb of
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character. From the years of parly childhood he
had been taught to valne abo\'e all else freedom of
worship and of thought. 'fbese convictions per·
meated his whole being and ruled his actions. The
party which claimed thaL the exerution was unjus·
Lifiable had always opposed tbe very principles
which )Iilton loved, and from it he could expect no
favors or concessions. lIe undersLood better than
anyone else that if this party should win the sympathy of the people, liberty would have gained
nothing by the civil war and the expcution of the
king. On the contrary, if Cromwell triumphed,
religious and political liberty also triumphed. It
was because Miltou was true to his nature and his
principle.'! that he chose the shle which he did.
""\\'e shall next inquire, did the cause of liberty
demand his support! The king was dead aud the
deed could not be undone. Enemies sprallg up
from almo t every country in Europe, threateuing
with destruction the cause for which Milton would
have poured out his life. Disreputable men wrote
pamphlets wllich conhLincd no truth. Partisan
spirit rnled reason, aud the IVJ"iLings of Salmasius
swayed the minds of the people. The action of
Cromwell and his soldiers lllUSt be defended, otherwise unpl'incipled royalists woultl so magnify the
evil as to alienate the people from the cause. It
was imperatively nece ary that some strong man
'hould refute these writers aud declaimers. Milton
knew that the cause of liberty demanded his support aud he entered the conflict from a sense of
duty, determined to conquer. That he was severe
all will admit, eveu eruel, but the times and the
people demanded such, 'Ye cannot with justice
censure a man for being Lhus unless he is Ulluecessarily so. 'rhere are times when good mell must
crnsh their opponents in order that their principles
may triumph. It is when men Rink to unworthy
means that they are to be condemned, and uot when
they ale severe, This was a coullif't in which the
opponents would Hot be reconciled. Either Milton
must conquer or be conquered. A uoble cause was
ar ailed by calumuiators and foul politicians, with
all the unfairne saud venom of unscrupulous men,
and it was Milton's bounden duty to defeud that
cause with all the power of his being. lIe did defend it, and his logic and learning sLruck dowu the
shackles of slavery and snperstition, liberating a
benighted people. 'fben tyranny fell, crushed by
the awful blow. Theu were de('lared those mighty
principles which have since worked their way into
our Americau forests, giving to us all a country
IV hose flag floats ali ke over the Catholic and the
PI'otestaut, the Jell' and the Gentile, proclaiming
religious liherty and freedolll to all. No selfish aim
or revengeful spirit a,nima(e<l John Milton, but only

the noblest purpose. He sought to do good to 1111manity and justice to au enemy. lIe beli('ved-as
every true American must believe-that traitors
should die, rather than that the greatest gift of God
to fallen lUan should uiTer disgrace or be outraged.
We have now considered two causes which explains sufficiently well his position in connection
with this question, viz: (1) JIis nature and education' would allow him to take no other positioll.
(2) The uoblest cause which ever a,ppealc(l to man
for assistance demanded his support. I<lIrther inquiry will concern itself with SOlUe of the elemcnts
which entered into his character aH a puillic nmn,
and of this briefly.
The character of Johu Milton was an alllalgam of
the good principles of all parties. lIe seemed by
some power to absorb only that which wa~ ennobling
and useful. Mingliug daily with narrow-min(h'd
and bigoted men, he was broad and generolls. Unlike the Puritan, he did not look upon the fra,iltie~
of mankind with contempt. From them, however,
he obtained the purity of purposc, fol"!itllde, tranquility and determi nation which charactel'ir,('s his
whole public career. He hated tyranny, and condemned in strongrst language the COUl't of Charlcs J..
yet pORsessed all its culture and refinement, of
which the Puritans were wholly wanting. Af<sociated with men whose religious zeal (00 often supplanted reasou, he was fanatical in no respect, bnt
could always gi,e a good and sufficient ground for
every publie action. He alone, of all that took part
in the eveuts of those times, entered the stl'llggle to
gain that freedom which is the most valuable, the
freedom of the human mind. Few of those who
shonted when the head of Charles 1. rollcd 1'1'0111 the
block saw the fearful conseqnences of that intellec(ual slavery into which they were so lately f;tlling.
He alone could tear aside the veil and, looking bl'yond the narrow ken of his contemporaries, see the
great blessings which would result from this terrible
public calamity. He wanted his countrymen to
think as well as act for themselves, and to (he glory
of his illnstrious name it was rendered pOR.~ible.
Milton withdrew from public life when his parLy
fell from power, but lived in private to see much of
his life-work uudone. His last days were Jille<l
with misfortune. He had worked so ullremittingly
during the long years of turmoil that his eyesight
had failed him. His close.~t friends at the res(oration had either been executed 01' banished, and hI'
closed his days iu solitude, apart from the world in
which he had acted so important a part, and for
wbose welfare he had labored so earnestly. In thoRe
latter days, removed from the trials of Ii fe, he
seemed to reside above the clouds of anarchy and
intrigne, in the sunshine of God's presenc('. Grand
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llnd snblime in character, even in adversity, he
towers lIlajestically above all hi contemporaries.
Calm, collected, self-possessed, knowing the path of
duty and always keeping it, he withstood unmoved
the storms which swept weaker minds away, a living example of Goldsmith't; most sublime of all
English Himiles:
.• As Home lall ("lift that lifts its awful form
SwellH from lh(' \'ale alld midway leaves the storm,
'l'hougll round its breast the rolling clouds are spreadEternal sUllshine settles on its head ."
C. H. BROWNELL, '86.
TilE DANGERS TO OUR COUNTRY
1~I!:SUr.TING

FRO)! TnE CONFLICTS OF LABOR AND CAPITAL.

The pre ent year will long rank as an eventful
one in the annals of history; not only have the
tiJrce of nature been at work with unwonted fury,
bnt we have heard of wars and rumors ot wars, and
tIle rl1mbling;; of human discord have threatened
lIlall'S happiness. Foremost among the latter are
the strifes arising between capitalists and laboring
men. So fu rious have they been of late as to seem
to rock the country to its very foundations. And
shoukl they continue with such fury, it is appalling
to imagine what the couseqnences may be.
I n order to grasp more readily the subject, let us
consider the relations of labor and capital to human
welfare. Man is endowed by nature with a desire
to mingle with his fellow beings. and by means of
this intermingling must he obtain all that nature
has fai led to provIde for his immediate sustenance;
for it is only by exchanging their thoughts and the
works of their hands that men can hope to be provided for.
America may jnstly be called the Eden of the
U ni Yerse; here the Creator has planted everything
that call minister to man's happiness; we have but
to go into the forests to obtain materials tor comtortable dwellings, onr rich farming lands and fertile prairies afford excellent means for the sustaining of life, and we find in the bosom of mother
earth untold riches. All these lllay be had if we
are willing to work fur them. Every OIlC may not
be ablc to gain them all tor himself, but each is enabled to obtain as much as he needs. How great
is the need, then, that the work advance with as
little friction as possible.
Capital is the result of labol". But the poorer
workman says to his more thrifty fellow, "you are
more prosperons than I, therefore, you must share
YOllr abundance with me." Basing his claims on
jnsticc we all readily agree with him. But in 01'-
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del' to be treated with justiec. must not the demaud be coupled equally with justice?
Here lies the reason for the great strikes that
have been pending of late; men tail to recognize
equality. Does the striker stop to consider what
he is doing when he says that unless the employer
conforms to his demands the bnsiness shall not
continue? Does he con~ider that he is depriving
another man created with e<[l1ltl rights to his OWII,
of one of man's greatest natural privilege~-tlic
right to control his own property? Does he not
see that every hour he refuses to work he is taki ng
bread out of the lllonths of those whom it is his
duty to support ~ Yet all this he is doing; and
more than this, he is planting the seeds of a social
revolution that will ultimately leave this coulltry in
the hands of anarchy?
I may seem to be too hard on the laborer while
I let the employer go free. It is true, that some
capitalists abuse their privileges; but this does not
excuse the crimes that have lJeen committed under
the guise of gaining rights, and to my mind the
laboring classes are the pri me instigators of these
rebellions. Because a man does not belong to the
labor Union is he to be boycotted, and, as in may
receut instance, beaten by a crowu of the SCU1ll of
humanity untii nearly dead?
But such crimes will continually be perpetrated
as long as the 'p reRent state of afl"airs exists. Not
only are there dangers such as have already been
cited, but if the malcontents persist in their efforts,
the framework of the government will be threatened, and should that be destroyed, the whole structure of government, society and morals will tall, and
our beautiful Eden will be the spoil of anarchy.
E. F. HALL, '90.
OONOER ING AN OLD PREOEPT.
There is a direct command in the code we all are
bound to ob~erve, which, although very simple
and explicit, containing no perplexing provisions,
and making no allowance for circulllstances, yet is
generally fonnd to be one of the most difficult that
we have to obey. Nothing can be more concise;
too short words impossible to bc misnnderstood, express it fully; bnt such is the depth of meaning
contained that few, if any, ever reach its compre·
hension, or carry it Ollt in full.
It would seelll as if the Lawgiver had toreseell
the struggle, and so had, in the very next clause,
declared the reward tor the obedience rendered, and
truly a reward well worth a sacrifice to attaiu. But
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even this, great as it is, seems "ollletilUe.; im;ut~
ficient, or perhaps is too grent to be comprehended.
Firbt the command, "judgc not," and then the
purpose, "that ye be not judged." .f ust write it
down on a slip of' paper and look at it. Think
what it means. Whether 01' not you know the real
import, it is to be obeycd and at your peril you
fnil.
But keeping in mind the injllnction, we will con·
sider a moment, our relations with our fEll low men,
and discover if possible the cause for the cOlllmand.
It would not be given withont reabon, and a very
little observation shows its necessity.
If there is anyone thing we arc apt to do, it is
to pass judgment upon and express onr opinion of
each other's words and actions, wise and otherwise,
partieularlyotherwise. And how is it possible! At
the common law, no man is held gnilty until so
proven, and not until the guilt be shown beyond all
reasonable donbt cau iudgment be pronounced.
:MllCh more rigidly must this principle be enforced by those acting nnder this other law; and
on the very face of it, this striet prohibition is perfectly reasonable. We hal'e no means of' torming
the absolutely correct opinions neecessal'Y tor a decision. We live in two worlds, united and yet distinct. One visible to all; the out-ward appeal'ance
of our motives and aetions, what we say, do, and
apparently think; the other is that known only to
each one's self, of which Ollr nearest and most intimate friends know almObt nothing, or if anything,
only disconnected portions. We llIay think that
we have opened our hearts with perfect freedom
alone with a confidential friend, bllt away down
underneath all, is the life lived between the soul
and its maker; the life unseen by the world, too
often scarcely felt by the indi\'idual, bnt the only
lif'c absolutely accountable. That is the life which
mllst be judged, and OUI' inability is only too evident.
We seem unfortunately perhaps, 00 constituted,
that our out ward life isconstantly at variance with
the inner. Often it seems to be Olll' chief care to
cover up and conceal all traces of the othel' world
in which we live. One great difficulty lies at this
point, while endeavoring to keep "nnspotted before
the world," each one must follow the dict!ltes of
his own conscience, and because each conscience is
trained in a school of its own, and while some Il3ve
reached a high degree of acutene'b and accuracy,
others are weak, hut slightly educatcd, and waver .
ing, it follows that what one acting according to his
be8t judgment deems his dnty, another, thinking of

what would he duty tor him regard' in an altogeth.
er dift'crcnt light.
Thcrc is only two much trnth in the adag-e
"familiarity brcedo contempt," but wonld this be
so if in a spirit of true kindness and love we werc
to carry out and put into daily practice this rulc?
We see somc making what we consider serious
mistakes, 01' pcrhapo not treating us just as we
think they should. We at once, judging by onrselves say, "that is not right." Then we go to
work and form a theory, settle in our own minds
the Illotive. and at once we know exactly what was
done, why it was done, and what should have been
doue, and now think how rashly we have proceedcd.
We may not know the true motive, probably do not
any morc than we know why, when sometime we
knew just what we ought to have done. and every
good impulse prompted us to do it, we did just the
opposite.
A queer riddle, this human nature of ours, and
when we try to solve it, we often find it is like
working in a darkened room; while doing onc
picce of' wOl'k, we mal' and injure both it and OUl'selves by stnmbling over what we have already
done, and all is imperfect for want of light. Too
often in condemning onr companions, we do not
stop to 'jlHlstion seriously as to what appeared duty
to them or their motive, and no time need be spent
in sho\\ ing the injustice of this kind of judging.
It is whcn some one's action has seemed wrong to
ns, and we have instead ot hastily dcciding, discussed it mentally and fixed upon the motive that
the wrong is done, often unintcntional indeed, bllt
for that very reason an additional argument for the
justice of the command.
Men inclined to settle some question pertaining
to others, let liS remember the other world in which
we live, believing that, however, words and actions
may appear to us in this visible world; in that
other, each one, and may this include our elves, acts
iu all things honestly and openly, striving faithtully to perform what a trained conscience declares
his duty.
DORA B. DAVIS, '89.
TIlE IDEAL OF HISTORY.
lii,;tol'Y, in the conect llse of the word, !IleallS
the prose narrative of' past events. Dr. Al'I1old,
define~ it as ,. the biography of society," while
Oarlyle says, "Ilistory is a mighty drama, enacted
upun the theatre of time, with SllllS for lamps and
eternity for a background." Thus we see that authentic facts alone, are not enough to constitute a
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history. Many facts and dates are recorded with
reference to the old countries, but these alone,
although they lTlay be true, are not enongh to give
these countries a history. ITerc is an instance of
early history, which was confined to mere tacts.
"When he had reigned four years, the sun was
eclipsed from the first hom of the day to the third;
and at the end of one year a comet appeared and
the holy bishop Egbert died." Now, although these
facts may have bcen true, would we call them history 1 The bare fact that a c('rtaiu king reigned at
a certain time, and conqucred or wa~ defeated in
battle, may be chronologically valuable, but it is
not history in the true sensc of the word. This
may be the ideal of a Mr. Gradgrind, who maintains that" In this life, we want nothing but facts,
sir; nothing but facts." Now facts may be valnable enough in themselves, bnt to the ordinary
student, they are exceedingly uninteresting, to say
the least. The use of history is not to cram the
memory with facts, but to store the mind with
principles; to collect from the experiences of past
agcs, rules for our conduct as individuals and members of society.
True history not only records historical events,
but also social events when they in anyway mark a
change in the condition of a nation, 01' the difference between one period and another.
The object of early history seems to have been
to charm the fancy rather than to instrnct. Thus
in the history of the Britons, composed in 1147,
we learn that Brutus, having slain the giants that
peopled England, built London; and that it "rained
blood three sllccessive days." Striking pictures in
which virtue and vice are depicted on a gigantic
scale, are the chief objects of the early historical
writer, who mingles fact and .fiction. The growth
of acenrate knowledge, and the substitution of the
political for the heroic sentiment, have led to a
more sensible style of history.
As we delight most in learning of the inner life
of the great character8 who have made thcir mark
in the world. so we desire to know more of the inner life ot nations, and a true history should give
not only the results of the inner life, as shown in
the outward actions, but the inner life itself.
A history should also be free from any prejudices
on the part of the writer, which may effect the
mind of his reader. Then the effect of rcligion
upon nations, as upon individuals, must not be
omitted. For in heathen countries the solemn
festi vals, the games. the sacrifices, and even the
temples themselves, had an undoubted moral effect.

While in Christian countries, who can estimate the
effect which the gospel of Christ has had upon
ci vii ization !
Some notice most also be taken of mythology,
for although the traditions may have no fOllndation, yet they have exerted an influence upon nations, and have had a share in forming their character. And indeed, who of us have not been inspired
to heroic deeds by the tale of king Arthur, and his
Knights of the Round Table~ And so \\ith a host
of others. Thus we see that the task of a historian
is not an idle one; and to produce a perfect history
requires that the historian be no ordinary man.
"A perfect histol'y," says Macaulay, ., must possess
an imagination sufficiently powerful to make his
narrative affecting and picturesque," and he further adds :-" To be a really great historian is perhaps the rarest of intellectual distinctions." Many
scientific works are in their way perfect, and there
are poems which seem to us absolutely faultless,
while the speeches of the greatest orators, those of
Demosthenes and Cicero in particular, are so perfect, that to alter even one word is to alter it for the
worse. Yet we have no history which seems to approach our ideal of what a history should be. That
we have had great historians is undeniable, as in
the case of ITerod')tus, who has been called the
"Father of History," and Thucydides, and Xenophon, and in modern times Hume, Gibbon, Macaulay, Prescott, and many more. Yet none of these
have ever reached perfection.
Yet as God has raised up great men to do his
work when there was need, we may trust that iu
his own good time he will produce the pertect historian.
LIZZIE R. FLETCHER, '80.
A BILL has been introduced in congress, by Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, proviJing for the founding
of a National University, whose degrees shall be
the standard of literary and scien tific eminence for
the nation.-Ew.
Of the 380 Senators, Representatives and Delegates catal0gued in the Congressional Dircctory,
208 received ollly an ordinary or academic education, 151 went through college, 4 were West Pointers, and 6 are selt~edllcated.-Ew.
President Cleveland attended the two hundred and
fiftieth Anniversary exercises of Harvard Collegc,
bnt when the faculty wished to tack LL. D. upon
his name he objected.
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<ENtorials.
The I NnEx WiEhcs tor all its fl'lendsaJ\Icrr,)' Ohri8tmas and a Happy New Year, and all the studcnts
a pleasant meation.
'We were unavoidably delaycd in getti ng O\ll' last
nnmber out, 0 that it brings the two issue~ neal'
together. We hope to be on time hereafter each
month.
We wish to mention the Ladie's Uall once more,
and Ilrge t he students to talk the matter up while
away, during vacation. The plastering is com.
pleted and the finisbi ng is being done. It will not
be eompleted by the first of next term as was reported some time ago. Oontractor Ooddington is
making a very nice job of the insidc work. In
order to make it as be wants it, he has already or
dered 840.00 worth of timmings morc than bis con
tract called for, This is setting a good example tor
others in the state, who shonld be interestcd, to
tollow. It is ti me to get thc flllHls ready fur heat
ing apparatus and fUl'llishing, so that when the
building is ready therc will he 110 delay in making
it ready f'01' oecupancy.
The work of the term i, done, and it is vel'v lit.
ting and perhaps profitable, before we le:lI'c' Olll'
books for a rest and a good ti me. tu take a retrospective look at the term's work. Some of us may be
entirely satisfied with the results. othcrti can see

here and there pi:l(!b that might havo been bettered
if we had been mort'dilligent. Thetie mistakes uf
the pa"t should nut diticolll'age liS, but stimulate to
greater aCli"ity in the futllre.
In some reopectti the term has been 0110 of marked
bucees,;. Never to our knowledge have tho stu·
dents taken sllch an interest in college mattei's .
The,)' ,eelll tu ha\'o canght the spirit of enterprise
that was manifested last spring in the repairing of
the durmatory Nearly '300 has been raised hy
the hoy~ ti'I' thei I' suciet.Y halls. The projed of
r00111S fur tho Y. M. C. A. bas been pl'Oposed and
sncce,;sfully carried on t. The religiou side of col·
lege life has heen a StleCe5S, much personal work
has been done tiJr tho ullconverted, and plans pel'·
feded fur moro etlicient and s.l'btematic work in tho
futnre. Mueb interest has been shown in society
wurk, and the lllceti ngti have compared tiworably
wi th the meeti ngs of any term for years, This
wurk has boen dono ou tsido of the work that pertains to tho class room, and with a recognition that
the latter work is really of the most importance
to a student.
We hope that the stndents will cany this enthuoiasllI with them dnring vacation, and try and
awakell an interest for the college as far as possible.
throughout tho state. With better facilities and
muro students, Kalamazoo college might be a puwer
fur ,good in Michigan.

\locals.
The following are the subjects of tho chapel es.
says and oration. The peakers came Oil in the
order named'
~lah~1 YOll11/-:. - l',,,itive ('on\'ictioll essential to Ru('cess.
Belle II. Richards,
Lulher an<l Zpuingli.
H. C. Fenner.
Om Xational defenses.
E. .\. Bal(·h.
Rteam as a c-ivilizer.
Flora U. Barnes,
'VaHte.
)la/-:/-:ip (,h('slley.
How to live.
Dora B. Davis, ('ullcel'lIill/-: an all('iellt proverb. (.Juclge BOt.)
W. D, EIIlel', Damage to ollr ('ountr)', from fOl'ei/-:B immig"ratinn.

Lizzie H, 1<'1('[('1[('1'.
;\1ary Lon'll.

1,. K Marlin, Ollr

•\.. :-.. Rlml!'y.

- '1'1](' Trne icl(>al of Histor),.
POl'traya] of ('hilll Jifl', hy j)itk~lls.

-

p~r~Ollal

re/-:arcl for eertaill old allthors .
What Scotland O\IIlS to i:lcoll.

"Say, Freel, are yon 011 there 1"
Xight~ of Labor-College students study honr~.

·-E:>'.
Mi,;s Millllie Pike and Mr. G. B. Pike '00, united
with the Presbytel'in church, Dec. 12th.
\Ve have at least two young ladies whu ran keep
a secret, and one young man who crmnot.
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L. F. Mumford '7"7, is engaged in the banking
and. loan busi ne~s, at IIoward, Dakota.

G. E. Clark '78, is building np tillite an extensive practiee as a physician, at Stillwatel', Minn.
J. E. Cheney '85, was recently appointed Snperintendent of the Baptist Sunday School at Dexter,
Michigan.
The smiliug coulltenance of our local editor may
be seen behind the counter of Mr. C. L. l{ounds
Ull ti I after CllI'i stmas.
The INDEX board of last year ha\'c tin:dly had a
settlcmcnt, and have divided the stuek lOf unsale
able merchandise, which constituted the bnlk of
the profits.
Miss Cora Bigelow, a titlldent in '80- '82, died at
Vicksburg, Dec. 13th. She was teaching at Vicks·
Inll'g, but Jived at Alamo, where she was a member
ot' the Congregational church.
!\. large and varied class of valuable books are
IIUW lor sale by Balch.
Desiring to close out his
stock, he will dispose of the remainder at cost.
Apply immediately and obtain prices.

Many at the College were glad to see Miss Annie
Munn, who came up from Schoolcraft, Dec. 14, to at
tend the entertainment given by Miss Helen Potter.
She has just returned ti'om Watertown, Dakota,
where "he has been engaged in teaching.
The stove in the chapel has been placed in the
center of the room, thereby adding very much to
the comfort and health of all concerned. The
room is now heated much better than it was wont
to be, yet sometimes even now an overcoat is very
comfortable.
lIoward & Roos, of which W. G . Howard '67, is
senior partner, are the attorneys for D. C. & II. C.
Reed & Co., in the litigation, concerning the patent
right of the spring tooth harrows, which has lately
been appealed to the Supl'eme Court of the United
States.
W. W. Des Autels has been eugaged as a quasi.
assistant paster of the Baptist Church at Plainwell.
lIe is to go up there at the call of the pastor, Rev.
Mr. Fletcher, and assist in the work, whenever his
assistance is needed. He has already occupied the
pulpit there several times.
The Day Club wishes to return their sincere
thanks to Mrs. & Mr. G. W. Smith, of Oceola
Center, for the Thansgiving teast which they were
enabled to enjoy through the kindness lOf their
danghter, Miss Ritta Smith. It is needless to say

that they wel'c all fuller than usual on that day;
but Illwe so far recovered as to be able to enjoy their
regnlar bill of fair.
Mi88 Minnie Pike invited a number of YOllng
lad ies from the College to a "goose" party at her
home on South Park Street, on the evening of
[)('c. 14th. ITcr cousin Byron Pike di~covered the
scheme and invited a number of his male friends
to s:lI']>I'ise alHI break up this sllrreptitioll afiitir.
I t was a COlli plete snccess. The boys took them
entircly IlIi'LlI'ltrC" flnd a vCl'y pleasant evening was
enjoyed, at least by the hoys.
The 1;,lIoll'i Ilg olticerd were elected at the last
Illceti ng of the Ii temry societies, Dec. 17th:
Et:lwnELl'nlAN.- Irene E\'C!'ett, President; Min.
nie ilOWltl'J, Vice-President; Lena De Yoe, Sec·
retary j Ilia GrolV,Treawrcrj Rita Smith, Libl'?,rian;
Flom BarBS, Ed itress.
SIlEI~WOOD.- Will. CocklJllrn, President; D. C.
Henshaw,Vice.President; A. S. Rowley, Recon!ing
secretary; L. D. Dunning, COI'I'csponding secretary;
G. B. Pike, treasllrer; F. Everett, janitor.

PmLoLExIAN. \V. J. Clough, President; F. Knrtz,
'V ice-Prcsident; G. R. Curtis, Recording secretary j
C. E. McKinstry, Corresponding secretary; A. B.
Conrad, Treasurer; B. N. Johnson, Liurarian; G. F.
Moyer, J flnitor.

personals.
Miss Kurtz who was obliged to go home a few
weeks ago on account of sickness is recovering and
expects to retnrn to college next term.

c. H.

Bmmble, ex. '87 was ftbout the College,
Dec. 9th and 11 tho There is II rumor afloat that
his appearance in this part ot the state is largely
a mission of love.
W. S. Corbin, ex. 'HS has again takeu up the
duties of a pedagogue, and will hold forth in the
school at Alamo Center this winter. He com·
menced teaching December 13th.
At the Annual meeting of the Baptist Chnrch in
Kalamazoo, F. M. lIodge '80, was elected superin.
tendent of the Suuday School. This position has
been efficiently filled for several years by Mr.
Handscomb.
M.iss Florence Rose has been called to her home
in Bloomingdale, by the ill health of her mother.
She thinks her duty in tbe fnture lies at borne, so
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she will lint return to school.
luse her from our circle.

'IVe lire sorry to

and that this was to be obtained only through prayer. Meetings were held every evening ill the boys'
rooms, noon prayer Illcetingo for ladies ollly \\'ere
R. D. ]1,I<-Killl1l'Y, through Freslllllan year with
held
in one of the rceitation rooms. As a result,
'84 \\'as married lJecellll>('r] 1, to Mis8 Mary E. COI'and
the
only retiult that could be expt'cted from
Ilell, Grand 11m·en . Dr. Hunting tied the knot.
snch
united
prayer, the room was filled at each
Bull is at present book-keeper for the Globe Cas1,;et
meeting,
aud
stndents were converted. The meetCo., Kalamazuo.
ings were continued till the Thanhgiving vacation.
It W. Kane 'iD, stopped over Sunday, Dec. 12th,
Althongh the special lI1eetingd lHI\·e bee" disconin KalamHzoo, 011 his \my hOllle frum a business
tinued, the work has not stopped. The bnrden of
trip. He is a rising young attorney, with headthe students' pntyers is yet for the few that are still
(jlHutl'rs at Charlm·oix. Michigan. lie visited the
nnconverted. Some ha"e taken an acli\'e part in
societ.l; roomb and expressed himself mnch pleased
the special work, that i ' bei ug carried on at Bethel
wi th the i m ]JrO\-emen ts.
Mission, and arc grlltified in seeing their labor
On the even ing of Dec. 13th, the sad news was
blessed there. Some are planing to do Christian
received herc that Tracy Wattles, a student here a
work during the v'lration. They will also have
part of last year, had been drowned while skating snccess, becanse they have learned to go trusting
un tIle Mississippi Ril'er, at Sa\'anllah, III., where in the strength lIf One that is mighty.
he \\'lIS cngaged ill the railroad bnsiness. It is
The Y. W. C. il.. was fiwored with a visit from
doubtful if the body will be found, as it was bOl'Ile
the National Secretary, Miss Nettie Dnnll, sooner
alung under the ice by the clll'rent.
than had been expected. She makes the tour ot
Michigau before starting upon her work in other
states, and will then have her headquarters at Chi!).
Q:.
anh !).
Q:.
cago, where the National committee is also located.
A reception was held for her Friday evening, from
Don't furget tu make calcnlations to go to the half.past eight until ten. that hour being chosen to
State Convention at Gmnd Rapids, Feb. 3-6.
enable the literary societies to carry out their programes
before. A general in\-itation was ex·
With rpgret we lea\'l1 that our State Secretary,
tended,
and also a special to the members of the
Rev. J. M. Barkley has resigned to take a pastorate
Faculty,
and the Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. C. A.
in Dctroit Since he accepted the position, nearly
kindly
offered
the usc of their nice new room,
two years ago, the work fur yonng men in Michigan
The Y. W. C. A. return
warmed
and
lighted.
has had a rcmal'!;:able growth. Not only has the
their
sincere
thanks
for
the
accolllmodation.
work been systematized and enlarged, but he has
Saturday morning and afternoon meetings were
encolll'aged those engaged in the work to more
in the same room to talk over difterent
held
vigorous and consecrated eff'orts. We hoped he
departments
and plans of Y. W. C. A. work. The
would remain to dll'ect the work for a long time
time
was
perhaps
the most unfortunate for many of
yet, but if it io the will of the Mastel' for whom
the
girls
are
away
during Saturday and Sunday,
he is at \\'ork we must say amen, and look for
but
those
who
did
attended
felt greatly benefited
another mall. The loss to the work for young men
by
the
helpful
words
of
the
Secretary. The chief
in the stl1te will be gaiu for the church that he will
Dunn
made
was on the lack
criticism
which
Miss
be pastor of. Many will long remember the words
of
a
prayer
meeting
for
the
girls
alone-a lack
of cheer and counsel prompted by a heart full of
which some of the girls have felt, but have been
love for the Ma,ter and the "fellows."
slow in supplying. The chief difficulty seems to
There ha not been such an outpouring of' the
be in findillg a time convenient for all; but "where
lIoly Spirit upon Kalamazoo college for many years,
there's a will there's a way," and if each member
as there was dnring the week of' pmyer for young
will, even if the time is not the most convenient,
men, as recomlllended by the International commitmake a little selt~sacritice to attend the prayer meet.
tee, OUI' a sociation observed the week by holding
ing, she will find a rich blessing for the sacrifice.
special meetings at 3:20 in the old prayet· meeting
Saturday evening a joi nt meeting of the college
room. But a timall part of the pmying was done
Y. W. C. A. and the town association was held at
there. Nearly e\'ery Christian studcnt was impressed
the room of the latter association. After a short
wi th the need of more earnestness and consecration, devotional service Miss Dunn occupied the rest of

2n.

a.

roo

a.
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the evening. Sunday afternoon the same room was
filled, and with Miss Dunn as leader, a pleasant
and profitable hour was spent. After the devotional
hour, Miss Dunn remained to eonslllt with any who
might wish to do so. The town association seemed
iuterested, and it is hoped that before the next
State Convcntion, they will be united with the
State Association.
Thc classes in Bible study secm to be doing
good work, and the members intcrested. Thc
Missionary mecting ot the Y. W. C. A. tin' December was beld Satnrday evening, Decembcr 18th, in
the Y. M. C. A. hall, an invitatioll being extended
to that association to be present. A lIice programmee prepared by Misses Grow, Pierce, and Howard was carried out, aud music appropriate to the
occasion added interest to the evening exercises.

([ofIege notes.
There are 3000 students at Oxford.
Ex-President Porter is doing Europe.
Yale has a new president this term, Dr. Dwight.
At Amherst, the Seniors have no special vaca
tion hereaitel·.
Yale College has assumed the dignified title of
Yaltl University.
Brown University is considering the admission of
women to its classes.
600 out of the 5000 students of the University of
Berlin are Americans.
The Chatauqna course has eight hundred readers
this year who are Japanese.
Electricity lights the Society Halls and ConservatOl'Y of IIeidelberg College.
There are one hundred and ninety eollege papers
in the United States it is claimed.
Vassar Oollege annually distributes about $7,900
in gratuitous aid to poor students.-Ex.
Ex President Hayes has been thought of as the
future president of Adelbert College, Ohio.
Sam Jones has a $10,000 starter for a college,
which he wants to build at Cartersville, Ga.
Egypt has a college in which there are 10,000
students, It was founded 900 years before Oxford.
Another step towards supremacy. The ladies of
Michigan University have organized an Athletic
Club.
Dakota is coming to the front in the educational
busincRs. Five colleges were founded last year
there.
o Ii ver WelldeJl lIolntes bad his· name enlarged
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by Cambridge University last June, by the addition of LL. D.
DartmoutA Gazette was the name of the first
eollege paper published ill America. It was issued
from Dartmouth Collegc.
The band appuinted at Mt. llermcn Summer
School last summer to arouse a Missional'Y spirit
in the colleges, havc begun thci r work.
16 to 0 was the way the SCOI'e stood in}\ rccent
football contest between tealllS of American and
German college boys, at Gottellgen, Germany.

([hips.
Prof. Parsons still believes iu advertising. Look
at the last page of this number of the INDEX. Experience has taught him that if he wants students
be must let tbem know about bis college. He is
also running a monthly paper in the JUterest of his
business colleges at Kalamazoo and Dulutb.

A1.'TENTION,
Is invited to our lines of Ladie's and Gentlell1ell'~
fine Shoes, full stock of which are just received for
the IIoliday Trade. Special attention called to our
Kangaroo Puntan, in Gent's Shoes, fine as kid,
more durable than calf.
J. C. BENNETT & SON.
An cndless variety of Plain and Fancy Hemstitched llandkerchiefs, at bottom prices, at
BROWNSON & RA.NKIN'S.
Choice Table Linnen, Lunch Cloths, Tray Cloths,
Drylie's Fnlit Napkins, Finger Bowl Napkins, at
prices to sell them at
.
BROWNSON & RA.NKIN'S.
Great assortment of Silk llandkerchiefs, for IIoliBROWi'{SON & RA.NK[N'S.
days, at
Finest line of Muftlers in the city, and lowest
BROWNSON & RANKIN'S.
prices, at
500 sample Towels at cost prices, at
BROWNSON & RANKIN'S.
Leggins, Toboggans, Caps, Hoods, and Facinators
for Christmas, at
BROWNSON & RANKIN'S.
Exquisite novelties iu fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at
GILMORE BROS'.
Gilmore Bros' are making au elegant display of
Holiday Goods; just the place to find exactly what
you want at a low ]Jrice.
Gents' Muftlers from the cheapest to the best;
an immense Stock at
GILMORE BROS'.
Plush Boxes, Shaving Sets, Collar and Cuff
Boxes; Fancy designs in Perfumes, at
GILMORE BROS'.
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Watches Cleaned and Repaired
- -B,--

H. C. PITZ,
All Work Warranted.

Corner Burdick and Water Sts.

4. i». _08'2:08,
-DEALER

l~ --

Fresh@Salt Meats,
WES'l' MAIN S:L'REET.

114 SOUTH BURDICK STREET,

llrtists' Materials
AND FINE WALL PAPERS.
A Fnll Linc of Paints, Oils and Glass.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.
~_

De-.:visser

&;

00. .,

- -DEALER I N -

Stove ."~

DUPDaC8 < ~

A:rul Gene1'al Hlwdwa1'c.

A@ P@ SPRAGUe;!>
-OFFER-

IMMENSE VARIETY IN NEW

CLOAICS,

Dress Goods and ShaVI1s.
.A. T' T'JEl:E

You can get Oysters served in all styles, and can also
get them by can or bulk.
MITTENTHAL & STEAR S.

lOOTS AID SlJOIS v
118 East Main St'r ect.

FOR FIRST PREMIUM

Gnilin~ and Sidn Wall llncorations,
Window Shades and Artists' Deco1'ntivc Goods, call on

R.

w.

South-worth,

204 N. Bnl'(lick St1'eet.
Full line

Paints, Oils and V(t}'ni8/1es.

.

G. W. SHELLMAN, OPTICIAN,
--AT--

Moore's American Hand-Sewed Shoe Store,
West Main Street, opposite Court IIouse.

O/~Q
'

2U Wot Mai. Stre.t,
Fits all Forms of Defecti ve Eyesight.
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EOYS!

EOYS!

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

M. CRAMER,

}][EWETT &: PALMER.

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS, The JV10del ~lothin~ [louse,
Will furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and
Fruits in their Season.

- - A ND- -

GENT'S FURNISHINGS,

AT LOWE S'l' P R ICES .

cn'y.
FRIEND & STIMSON'S

110 E n st Main.

Grocery is the place to get

GOOD OROCERIES CHEAP.
741 West lJInin Street.

cC Ol.';aAD M'~~Sa"
--DI(A L ER IN -

-

WQ80 4MB
~

7

So·u: tl::l. Elu.rc1.ioK

S t.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STATIONERY .

TELEJ?.E: O ::N"'E

-=:

e~4\£Jf)

~::N"'E=T:I:::>::N"'~

)fu rl h B urdick Stl eet, first door" orth

~I.

( '. R. H.

GHiCAGO STORE,
115 West Mnin Stl'eet,

Dl'Y Goods, M 'lllinerll,
A 11 of above goods

Boot.~, Shoe."!
GentIJ' FItI'nisl/ i llY Good.'!,

rhe~ p

.A.LL

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,
Elu.rc1.:lok. S t r e e t .

English Ox ymel
Bl'enks u p n B A D COLf) a t OJ/re.
Ha s S tood the Test of Twe nt!J rears.
SOLD ONLY AT

GEORGE MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

O~E.A.P

FC>FC.

A

NO.~~ A;LACE
-

TO G ET- -

11111';

O.A.S~.

MANUFACTURER OF

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES.
HEP A LRING DO NE 0 :"< snO RT NOTI CK
E ntrance th rough B<t\'l1ett's

GEO. W l' A YLOB &t to.

CLo rl'FlING,
ROOMS, 119 WEST MAIN STREET, UP.HAIRS,
Entranee between A. 0 , Wort Ie, '< Jewel,y
::store a.nd 11 . S. Parker"s Hat. :Store,

~~~MAN'~ ~RU~ ~T~RE I

(/,Ilfl

~.~Slf)

P

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

----

@)

B~SJSJell .9

MANUFAC'l'UIlER AND DE ALER IN

Pioture Frames of All Desoriptions,
STEEL ENGRAVI NGS, OIL P AINTINGS, ETC.

114 S. R.ose Street, 0pp. Cou rt H ouse, Kalamazoo, Micb.

JOHN VAN MALE.

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West Main Street.
ALL WOR K DONE IN Tn E B EST ;\[AN N E R.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
STUDE~':l:'S
I F TIlEY PURCIT.A..SE ~TA.NDARD AND 11I~CEL
LANEOUS BOOKS OF

Geo.

~.

Young.,

BURDICK HOUSE BLOCK,
Drop in and examine his stock of Standatd Histories, &c.

Successor to Palmiter & \Varrant,

~tt i~tic
Over Kalamazoo National Bank,
Cabinets, $3 per doz.

POPULAR
BALLADS

KALAM AZOO, MICH .

JO SEPH GILLOTT'S
PENS.

New York.

Books,

Plain and

Member s of t h e Faculty :
H EV. KENOALL BROOKS, D. D., President and Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy.
- -_. -_ ...... --- .. -- - .. - - - ._- - -- -_ .. --_ .. _....... - - ---, Merrill Profe~sor of Practical Religion and College Pastor.
REV. RAMUET. BROOKS. 1>. D. Professor of the Latin Language and LiteJature.
.r A BEZ MO.'\TGO'\ I I~JtY. PII. D.. Professor of Natural Sciences.
.A..LEXAXDER Il.A..DL( )CK, PI!. M. Professor of Mathematics.
FRAN K D. HASKELL. A. M. Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
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~iterary.
TilE FAME OF OICERO.
N early two thousand years a~o lived a man
whose chief ambition was fame. According to his
own testimony, he did all those thing,; which he
thonght would render his name immortal. TIas
the farot proved contrary to his desire1 The work
which he accomplished has remained fresh in the
minds of men throngh all these intervening centuries To-day every educated man is acquainted with
his character, nearly every college lJames hi III
among its cla8sic authors and students of our own
8chool labor o\'er his antithetical sentences and
sweeping periods. That man wa. Marcus Tullins
Oicero.
In thus desiring fame, Oicero wished for more
than mere notori ety. AllY one can be notorions.
As long a, the name of Garfield li\'es in history so
long will live the Ilame of his assassin. Likewise
if Cicero had slIllk a dagger into Oaesar's body his
name wonld ha\-c come duwn to ns OIl the same list
with that of Brutns alld Oassins. 13nt not so, he
desired honor. lIe believed fame to be a motive of'
virtue and practiced his belief. Nor can we think
he sought the praise uf men for self exaltation only.
IIlJeed, ii'om his description of Roman society, it
is not hard to believe that in seeki ng renown Oicero
Rtrove also, for the very example's ake, to place
before the dissipated youth of his time a model, not
only uf intellectnal worth, but of piety.

No.5·

Although he was reared a Pagan and accustomed
from his earliest childhood to snch horrid events as
the proscriptions of Marius aud Sylla, his character
presents to us of the nineteenth centnry lIlany
praiseworthy traits. No character of heathen antiquity had its loundation in a purer heart or Ronl
more beautiful. TIe was a virtuous husband and
loving lather. If he ever had occasion to allnde to
any member of his family he did so in the mOHt
affectionate terills. TIe was ambitiuus in motive
yet he was selt~sacrificing iu execution. In attempting to stem the turbulent tide of seditious Rome
Uicero often acted, with heroic fortitude, the part
from which most men would bave shrunk. Notwithstanding bis love for glory he had a greater
love for his country. It may be true, as has been
said, that mingling in politics did not exert a good
influeuce upon his character, but it may be as truly
asserted that hib political work gave to the world
one of its grandest models of patriotism.
It ha Leen said that a genins like that of Shakespeare (l.-'l.n not be produced by every generation
without necessitating a revolutiou of the entire
race. Hthis is true of' poetical, of dramatical gening
it is doubly true of oratorical, tor it is by crises and
revolutions that the genius of the orator is revealed
and developed. History proves this and it will be
so through all the future. It was especially tbe
case with Oicero, for he lived in a time when those
mighty infinencl's were working at Rome which
must worl;: in a republic to change it to an absolnte
despotism. The Patrician party had eon trolled
the government so 10llg that, however dishonorable
a mall might have been, to be a Patrician meant to
be honored. Nevertheless it had become so corrupted and so wrought with jealousies that in many
cases its leading members were deadly enemies.
Thedoctrine that "might makes right" wab in force,
not only as between Rome and her enemies but also
betweeu her own citizens. Such was the thirst tor
worldly power that men wonld barter their honor,
the honor of' their cuuntry, and eveu their religion
for aggrandizement.
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It was then that Cicero, by shrewd cunning and
wise planning, detected and con victed the andacious
Catiline, when his soul, e\'ery sentiment of which
was elo(lnent. burst forth in fiery in\'ecth'e nor
slacked its ardor until his country was saved and
he the proud recipient of the title Patel' Patriae.
Althongh Cicero esteemed the Catilinian campaign
as some of his best work and often alluded to Dec.
5, or the day on which the conspirators were sen_
tenced, as one of the brightest of his life, yet as
compared with his work in the days of the Phillippics it must .eem to us like the work of ~ acksoll ill.
curbing South Carolina as compared With that of
Lincoln in the Great Rebellion. At the time he
delivered the Philippic orations against Mark
Anthony the clouds of sedition which had been
gathering for generations culminated in one awful
storlll of proscription and civil war. Imagine, if
you will, ~ome brave Pompeiian wading into the
crater of old Vesuvius and trying to quench those
lurid flames and you have a picture of Cicero as,
with almost divine courage, he strove to re-create
the old republic. As the Pompiian must have
failed in his design so Cicero failed in this undertaking, but though he failed, he established his
fame and sealed it with his blood.
Cicero not only presented a noble example to the
youth of his time, but we too lILay copy from his
excellencies. There is not one of us without sottle
ambition, and, as he marked the limit of his dcsire,
let us have a definite purpose. for it is well said,
"The flighty purpose lIever is o'ertook." Ne ither
should we torget the importance of character.
liowever lllany scoundrels are in office or sneaks in
high places to-day, the twentieth century will demand of us LIlen whose charaeters are marked with
sharp edges of right and clean cut grooves of principle. Let us then, like Cicel'o, add these two
qualities of ambition and character a third quality
-that of work. Let us work not only for OUI' own
good but to raise and ennoble our race. Let us
seek to place before our fellow men examples of
intellectuality wrought with every christian virtue.
And these three qualities will uear LIS "throngh
rongh VI aces to the stars" so when we shall have
passed away if we have not gained renown we may
at least hope not to be forgotten.
D. C. H.-'90

Abont the hegining of the 18th century, there
appeared upon opposite sides of the English Channel two men who were destined to exert strong and
lasting inftnences npon the intellectual status of
their own and coming generations. These men
were Johnson in England, and Voltaire in France.
They were both Hons of magistmtes. Johnson,
the son of a maO'istrate, and b.ookseller of Litch" the son ot a notllry III
. I> arls.
.
field, and Voltaire,
The former was sent to Oxford, where he entered Pem
broke College, btit on account of insutlicient means
of support was obliged to leave before taking his
degree. After leaving college, he tvok up several
occupations, but was uniformity unsuccessful. Ris
life until past fifty, was one of great poverty and
misery. lie was driven to the most menial literal'y
drudgery for the publishers and booksellers of Lo~
don , for means to maintain himself at all. lils
misery and wretchedness were aggravated by the
scrofula, whieh he had inherited.
Voltaire was indifterently edncated at the hands
of the Jesnits, at the college of Louis-Ie Grand,
and soon after he left college, was introduced into
the gayest of the gay society at the French capital.
Here he was able to maintain himself by his ready
wit ami quick repartee. Yet on account of his
views he was mistrusted, and hi. brilliant intellect
did not save him from being sel'eral times disgraced
and c.onfined in the Bastile. At the first pnblication of his eadier poems, he was disowned by his
father, who, when he found that his wayward eou
was destined to make his mark in life and become
the popular favorite, was constrained to receive him
back into his family.
Voltaire was also several times during the earlier
part of his life exiled fr,nll France, on account of
the rel'olntionary tendency of his writings. On
on6 of these occasions he went to England, where
he was received by Bolingbroke, and his fellow
Deists. and became an intimate friend of Pope.
He also met Johnson, but between these men a
strong aversion, as was natnral, sprang up which
continued during theil' whole lives. Finally after
varvin'" tortunes Voltaire settled on the shore of
'"
Lake Geneva,
where he con tinned to reside during
the remainder of his life.
J ohneon, in his business undertakings was almost
universally nnsuccessfnl, and tor some of his most
Haveyoueverseenagho t, Pogkins'" ""o,and
I never ex-spectre."
valuable literary production received only a meager
pittance; while on the other hand, ~ltair.e was. a
A.l'ecent attempt to employ the instantaneons prosucce sful business man, as well as dlstInuglshed III
cess in photographing a Knight ofJ.,abol' at work was
the real m of letters.
unsucce fnl. He didn't work long enough.

.
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Although Johnson was boorish in his manners,
and slovenly in his habits and dress, in conversa·
tion he was the peer of the witty alld brilliant
Frenchman who had the habits and address com·
mon to the gay and yolnptuous conrt of France.
A fatal lack in Y 01 tai re's character was earnest·
ness. Ile was by natme a mocker, and this tendency ot bis character waK fostered by his mode of
life, and habits of thinking. IIe had pre.emiuently
a shallow natnre, and his views of life were narrow
and belittling. lie did not seek aftcr what was
trne or noble in lite, bnt what was talse and ignoble.
now diflerent in this characteri>itic from the
parallel trait in Johnson's character. Indeed he
may be said to have gone to the othcr extreme, and
to have taken a too profound "iew of life. lie was
prone to makc his characters discnss deep metaphysical and moral subjects where lIatn re wouia
have required a lighter and more animated conver·
sation, a remarkable instance of which is fonnd in
his Rasselas.
Yet Voltaire had a naturally kind dispclsition,
and his pen was ready to E.:RponSe the cause of those
whom he considered oppressed. Witness the case
of the grand.neice of Cornei lie, the attack on the
destroyers of Calas, the defense of S,L1ly Tolendal,
and Madame Montbailly, and the efiorts he put
forth in behalf of the serf" of Monnt Jura. J obnson also cherished the ki ndcst of hearts under his
rough, and uncouth exterior. Ilis biography would
not be com plete wi thon t an accon n t of hi s strange
establishment where the "eci pients of his bounties,
Mrs. Williams, Levett and Polly made his lite miserable by their grumblings. If Johnson has the
more depth undonbtedly Voltairc has the more
versalility. Althongh Johnson can not be severely criticised for the narrowness of the range of his
subjects, his opponcnt is alike distingllished as a
writer of llistory, Dissertati0n, l'oetry. Fiction,
Drama, and indeed tnl'ned his hand to almost every
kind ot literary labor in all of which he excelled.
The time when thesc men nppcared on the stage
of action, and bcfore their influence had begull to
be felt, was the period during which scepticism and
unbelief was most rife throughout France and Eng_
land. ThiR was the age of Rousseau in France,
and IIume and Gibbon in England. These men
were exerting a vast influence towards a revolu
tionary spirit upon the minds of the people. Here
was the golden opportunity for these powerful intellects to make themselves felt tor the cause of
truth and Christianity. nere it was that they
diverged in their paths, Voltaire to iollow the
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course of the prevailing current, and be borne
along by the tide of unbelief and scepticism which
was sweeping over Europe. And indeed the flood
was wonderfully strengthened by him, and in him
reached the climax of its torce
Johnson, on the other hand, was early in his life
brought to believe the truths of revealed religion,
and during his whole career he was ever the faithful and powerful defender of its dogmas. Previous
to his ti me the tendellcy to DeiRm in England had
been as strong as in France, if not stronger, and
the o~'ercoJllillg of this tendency is perhaps due to
Johnson more than to any other mll.n. nis literary
supremacy was undisputed, and one who exerted
such an influence as he exerted upon the language
of a nation, must also have a vast influence in
moulding it:; moral and religious thought.
While Voltaire held about the same prestigc
with his countrymen that Johnson did with his, it
was exerted tOI' a far different pllrpose, and, supported by I{oussea!l and others, wrought out its
legitimate result in the scepticism and unbelief attendant on the Revolution. Who can tell what
England might have become had it not come under
the restraining inflnence of Johnson, or from what
France might have been saved had it been sparcd
thc pernicious influence of Voltaire?
L. E. 1\LmTIN, '88.
WHA.T SCOTLAND OWES TO SCOTT.
If we glance at the Scotland of to·day there
meets our gaze an influential and prosperous country, recognized by England as an all important part
of herself. Her people are rated almost on a par
with the corresponding classes in England. Her
romantic fields have become the resorts of pleasure
seekers and students in search of knowledge.
As we consider this marked advancement and
renowned popularity we turn our attention to the
time when Scotland was looked down upon with
little more than contempt; when she had no such
distinction conferred upon her; her people considered a banded nice of robbers or an ignorant,
hardy class of monntaineerR at best, just suited for
the royal army or to enrich the exorbitant landlords
of the soil with thei r rent.
We find a similar state of affairs not long since
in our own land. We see it to a certain extent today in India and the East. Ireland, the very
synonym for degredation and oppression, the per·
sonification of utter depravity in an enlightened
century, cannot escape our eyes, or fail to elicit ollr
sympathy.
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Such, indeed was the condition of Scotland a
ccntury and a half ago. Her advancement has not
been entirely due to the mutual and uuiform development of the inhabitants. There has been an·
other, a more adequatc canse: a cause in which
America fUllnd embodiment iu the eloquent appeals
of Patrick Ilenry, of revolutionary spirit, and later
on in the lIoble men of power and letters who have
immortalized their nation by deeds of honOl' and
prodnctions of merit. So, in answer to this qnes
tion: What, theu, has wrought this change in the
relative st.'Ulding of these countries, and why is it
that Scotland R11t1 America have risen in the scale of
reputation-have mane themselves known and commanded thc world's respect and recognition, while
Ireland has seemed, if not in reverse ratio, to dcscend in t.he scale-at most to make no visible progress. ,Ve wonld answer, individuals. Yes, the
massive intellect and valorous deeds of a few men
have donc more in elevating a people to the pinnacle of snccess than any auxilary power. 1n some
instances it has been but a single indiviunal who
has lIIade a nation, or alone, in time of war, saved
it from destructiou; while the lack of men of
geniu" of power, of letters and of noble ambition,
has kept aome countries until now, under intellectual as well as corporal bondage.
It Illay 01' !Day not be difficult to select those of
our own forefathers to whom we are especially indebted, and whose memorywe should hold in sacred
devotion; yet in Scotland there seem bnt two
prominent titars who have showlI with any degree
of splendor, and scattered their intellectual rays
over the entire world.
In accordance with onr ideas of Scotland's advancement, we hold tbat she owes her present state
more to Burns and Scott than to any other men or
collection of men who may have benefited her. Of
these two men, Scott, without doubt, has done more
for his native land; is more to be admired, not only
for excellellcy of character, of which the other was
de\'oid, but also for patriotic principles actuating
him, and inspiring to nobler thoughts and actions
his countrymcn.
Burns, with a meteoric flash, lighted up the
Scottish heavens fur a time. People wondered at
his brilliancy, but before they had fully recovered
from the shock of his appearance, he had passed
away beyond the horizon, and had ceased to
illumine .their skies. Scott's appearance was a
milder light, gradually increasing like the clouded
summer's sun, warming the universe with its tender
and softening lines, and ever and anon burst-

ing the clouds which intercept its rays, and sheds
npon the world the momentary flashes ot pnre. unadulterated light. lier mature and later years
shine with a steady yet wonderfnl brillancy, and
will continue to pour their enlightening rays on
the universe as thc gleams of a star long since destroyed still flash over ItS.
Everything that Scott has touched took on new
life and seemed to flourish ina new sphere. liis
magic pen pictured the woods with their verdant
foliage, standing in stately strength and majesty,
and those veterans of the torest have tor ns new
attractions. TIe takes ns in a boat on the glassy
water and descriues the panoramia at the setting
of the sun. The rocks, t.he falls, ri nllets are
painted as his genius alone could do it. Through
Rhoderic Dhll and Fitz James he bpeaks tire Highland chieitains life and the Scottish monarch in dis
guise, Ilis other cl,aracters all tend to represent,
faithfully, life as it existed. wen as influenced by
natural not unreasonable moti .. es.
Besides acq uai nti ng" us across the w,lter wi th
Scotland's border tales, hcr kingl.Y life, and her
highland sports; in tact, the truth as it then
existed. In England, also, Scott developed a nobler
regard for his" Bonnie conntrie", a tendency to
look with pride on a tributary that conkl produce
such a wonderful man. There was such entbusiasm excited by Scott's description that hundreds
roamed the fields of I:lcotland to behold wi th their
eyes the beauties of a country that could lHl\'e inspired such productions of his pen. 1IIs own
countrymen, with a keener sympathy than all the
others, love and appreciate their Scott for what he
did to elevate their condition and place them more
nearly on an equal footing wi th the other powel·s.
If these statements seem bnt the \'oice of fancy,
there is one fact yet to be mentioned which, dispose
of it as you well, yet remains a record of history,
accounted tor in bnt one rigbt way. At the time
that Scott appeal'ed as a man 01 letters, Scotland
was no farther advanced than Ireland, cqnaJly
ignorant; together with Scott's improvement, Scotland emerged from her condition and has ever si nce
maintained, in the wodd's estimation, a superiority
over Ireland. It thi change is not (1ue t.. the
labors and works of Scott's talenteu mind, what
reasonable, ade(! uate cause can we attri bn te to it?
Yes, Scott has been the prim-e mo\'er in Scutland's
retormation, has died with Scotchmen cogniz'lnt of
the fact, and so long as patriotic hearts beat,
and words express, if only partially, the bentiment of those hearts, there will not cease to go
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on high praises to Scott's name and thanks to the
God of Scotland that sent to them the man to whom
they owe their present condition.
A. S. ROWLEY, '89.
STEAM AS A FAOTOR IN CIVILIZATION.
How many times the things that are of greatest
importance pass uy unnoted because they are
common I How many things, objects with which
we have become familiar, are really the ones that
are exerting the greatest influence on civilization!
We have been taught from childhood not to "despise the day of small things", yet that is what we
are constantly doing. Things are continually being done, inventions are being made all the while
that are bringing about wonderfnl transformations
not only in mechanical arts and in commerce, but
even in the political and moral qualities of nations.
When we see a locomotive ru-Iling along on its
pathway of steel, drawing its hnrden of hundreds
of tons or behold Ii mighty stealller plowing its way
majestically throngh the deep, we may wonder at
their power or stand in awe of their might, but
very seldom do we think of the influence they have
exerted 011 mankind.
It is this influence which comes befure u tor
consideration now.
The first great benefit ot steam as a means of
locomotion, (for we can only treat of it in this restricted sense,) is derived from commerce. FrOID
this stand-point alone steam is beyond valuation.
To form a more distinct idea of its value, let liS
imagine that the wheels of time have moved backward a century. There are no steamshi ps, no railroads, all transportation must be carried on by
means of sailing vessels, canals and teams. N othing that must be imported or brought from a distance can be obtained to any extent, even if the
sailing vessels were sufficient for carrying these importen goods to our eaports it wonld be at great
cost to transport them inland. But what a change
from the present. Where it took days and weeks
seventy-five years ago it takes hours now. This is
a fast age; we transact business fast, we travel fast,
we live fast, we even die fast. Yet this fast way of
doing things unites the citiea and nations by a common bond by making them better acquainted with
and more dependent on one another, thus eliffusing
the advantages of one throughout all the others.
Depending on commerce is the advantage of inter-communication of thought. We know that a
man or a community isolated from the world, so
that it will cost an effort to mingle in outer society,
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will be ativancing very slowly, if at all, both in
moral, intellectual and physical attainments. Gradu.
ally all interest in exterior things will be lost.
Very few improvements will be made, and they
will be doing as their fathers did and no better.
What is true of iudi vid uals is true of nations, as
has been verified in Ohina and Japan. nut now
even these conntries are fast breaking away from
their old heathen superstitions and darkness tor
they are beginning to see the better things which
the people of the west enjoy.
To steam also we must ascribe the wonderful advance of science during the present century. The
zoologist may now by the aid ot steam plnng into
the deep morasses and high tablelands of Africa, or
explore the ice bound shores of the Arctic regions.
Our missionaries have contribnted much to science.
By their continual residence in foreign countries
they have been enabled to make experiments and to
explore the hidden things of nature that a scientist
could not do for lack of opportunity. While the
civilized world has given its men and money for the
the promulgation of the gospel of Ohrist it received
an abundance in return. None of these things were
or could have been done until steam made us nearer
neighbors to those in darkness and we, finding out
their needs, were cunstrained to supply them.
The great spread of literature, and hence of education, has resulted from this also to quite a large
degree. Nothing is created in vain. The 18th
and first half of the 19th centuries constitute what
has been called the golden age of English literature.
A vast store of knowledge was brought together,
but it could be,[nade use of by eomparati vely few
until by Illeans of steam it was scattered to the tour
winds of heaven, books were placed in every house
and we became a nation of readers.
The old nations look to us as leaders iu education and reform. We have maele a wonderful progreSs. In two centuries, we lllay almost say in olle,
we have advanced from an unknown wilderness to
a vast commonwealth, from a few colonies of Great
Britain to a mighty nation of ixty millions ot
souls. Frum 1835 to 1~50 the tide of III igration
from east to west was enormous. At olle time
New England seellled about to be depopulated.
Whole families and almost villages were smitten with the western fever and pushed to the I·ery
frontiers. By far a greater part of thi s hao been
since Geo. Stephensoll touchet! the keY·llote ot
civilization by inventing the locomotive.
We, the people of the west, may ascribe our progress, our prosperity, our enlightenment, for the
most part, to the mighty influence of !;team.
E. A. nM,C II, '8tl.
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THE wioter term commenced on Tuesday, ,Jan.
4. Nearly all the students of last term and a good
number of new ones were on hand for the tirst exercises, and others have arrived since. The prospects
are very favorable for a good term's work.
Tlll~onHf a private letter we learn that lIenry H.
Barber, of the class of '83, and former editor of
the INDI,X, has just put out bis shingle at Findlay,
Ohio, as attorney-at-law and solicitor of patents.
The INDEX wishes him succeRS in this venture.

SOME one struck the key note in regan; to Kala·
mazoo college in an article in the Christian JIemld
of Jan. 13. Every BaptiRt in the state should read
that article and many should read it several times
until they thoroughly understand it. Theil they
should act npon its suggestions.
WE are sorry that we have had no more COITI1l1U-nications from alumni of the college. Whether the
reason is that all are so absorbed in business that
that they have no time to think of the hUEX, or
that a college paper is of too Ii ttle importance to
occupy the thought of an alumnus, we cannot tell.
No doubt the world will look differellt to ns when
we are able to attach one of thotie mytitcrions
handles to oil\' name, but we hope that will not
couse us to forget to gi \'e the bOyti that are left behind an encouraging word and a dollar for subscrip-

tion. \Ve shoulcJ he glad to publish communica.
tions fl'um former stndents earh month. In this
wa.y they wonld show that they rememher and retain lLn interest ill the college.
As we IUl\'e gi\'en the alumni a hint we wonld
like to whisper a word or two in the ear of se\'eral
that are at college now. We hM'e otten wondered
why it is that, \;'hen any scheme is proposed that is
of general interest to the students, Rome are always
read)' to join heartily and do all they can to make
it a snccess, while others always hold themselves
aloof, 'Rnd never manifest the least concern whether
the affai I' is ~t success or not, or if they mention it
at all it is only to criticise. \Vhat an enterprising,?)
affair a college, composed entirely of this latter
clas8. wunld be! No literary societie" uo paper,
no anything to relic\-e the monotany ot reCItation
room work. Weare very glad that Kalamazoo
college is not one of that kind and that the ma.iority
of the students are ready to encourage any enter
prise that will benefit themselves or the college, yet
there are a few who seem to ha\'e a wrong idea of
college life; to these let us say that an education
does not cOllsi<t mcrely in cramm ing the head full of
Greek and Latin lexicons, but rather in de\eloping
the whole intellectual and moral nature so that we
shall be able to successfully handle any question
we shall meet when we leave school. Bccanse a
man is to be a preacher is no sign that he will
ne\'cr lleed to know anything abou t busi lIess. Indeed, if more ministers knew some of the first prin.
ciples of business they would bring less reproach
upon the cause they love. Or it one is to he a
physician it will IIOt hurt him to know sOlllcthing
of parliamentary law. .Now these societies are jnst
what will teach us what we need to koo\\', that wc
cannot learn from books, and e\'ery student will be
benefited by interesting himselt in them.
The announcement of the death of Dr. Olney,
Snnday morning, Jan. 16th, was as great a Sll\'prise as it was a bOI\l'CC of grief to mallY in Kalamazoo. Although very few ot the ~tlldent8 knew
him personally, yet all felt that one had been called
away who was indeed a friend. Ilis connection
with the college for 1I10re than thirty years has been
of the most intimate kind, for ten ycar~ as a Professor in Mathematics, and si lice that Ii me a. a
Trustee. The laot prodnction of his pen, cxcept
the Snuday school Ie son for the U/tristillll Ilerald,
was the appeal in that paper entitled" Blessing,
warning, duty," which showed how solicitous he
was for the success of the college. Upon his table
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were fonnd several earnest appeals to his brethren in
the state, to help in the work, which had been enclosed in envelf'pes, but not yet directed. He remarked to a friend some years ago, that there werc
two things he wished to ee done, an appropriate
church edifice tor his denominatiou in Ann Arbor
and Kalamazoo College well equiped lor work.
IIe did live to see the first, and he spent almost his
last strength in seeking to secure the latter. His
life presents an example of pel' everance, industry
and devotion worthy to be copied by any young
man. IIis student lite since he was thirteen years
old consisted of six weeks in a district school, for
which privilege he walked two and one-half miles,
alld taught a class in arithmetic evenings to earn
money to pay a boy to take his place on the farm.
By persistent effort he has not only reached a high
position among mathematicians, but is also, well
reversed in Greek, Latin, German and French, and
the natural sciences. His work and thought was
not confined entirely to edncational lines. In
the Sunday school and church of his denomination
he was looked to for connsel. His exposition of
the Snnday school ledson which appeared in the
OltriBtian Herald for many years, was discontinued
during his sickness, bnt was renewed again a few
weeks ago. He especially endeared himself to the
college Y. M. C. A. by the interest he took in the
project of fitting up their rooms, and the earnest
appeal he made to the State Convention in their behalf, and the generous sum with which he headed
the subscription.
The funeral seremonies were held at Ann Arbor,
Jan. 20th. A short service at the honse was conducted by Dr. Hascall, at 1 :15 p. m. From here
the remains were taken to the University building
where they were viewed by the friends. At three
o'clock in tbe University Hall were the following
services: Prayer by Dr. Rider, of Congregational
church; Scripture read by Dr. Henderson, of Woodward avenue, Baptist church, Detroit; Addresses
by Dr. Hascall, on hi s early struggles for an education; Prof. Pntnam, on bis educatioual work;
Dr. Angell, on his connection with the University
and personal character; Dr. Brooks, closed with
appropriate remarks upon his life and work; closing
prayer by Dr. Grenell, of Detroit. The procession
then formed, headed by over one thousand University students, lollowing these were tbe University
Professors, then the bearers, corpse, and friends.
The remains were placed in one of the vanlts of
the Ann Arbor cemetery. The bearers were from
the Senior class. The honorary bearers were Dr.

Palmer, of the Medical Depal'tment of University;
L. H. Trobridge, of Ohristian Herald/ Dr. Frieze,
Literary Department of University: D. A. Waterman of M. C. R. R.; Prof. Beman, Prof. of Mathematics; S:Grant, Detroit; Dea. R Britten, Baptist
Church, Ann Arbor; Prot'. J. Montgomery, of Kalamazoo College.
The following was written by A. E. Bartlett, of
Kalamazoo, for the Herald, and dedicated to Dr.
Olney:
" A leader in the host lies here,
A white-plumed knight beneath his shield;
Dead in his arIDor without fear
lIe fought the fight, be won the field.
The good men do shall e'er ahide ;
At last shall come the rich reward:
The heavenly portals open wide,"March in, thon blessed of the Lord."
Though sadly here around thy bier,
We pay the tribute of a tear;
In faith we lift our tearful eyes,
And greet thee in the upper skies."

~oca[5.
College re-opened after the holidays Jan. 4th.
Quite a nnmber of new students entered the college this term.
Dunning thinks that when he get the present
job oft' his hands that hc and "pard" will start up
a toboggan slide.
A memorial service for Tracy Wattles was held
in the Presbyterian church on the evening of Sunday, Jan. 9th.
It is again beeoming quite popular among the
college boys to think they can raise full beards and
several of them are trying it.
Miss Grow will teach the scbool at Cooper Center
this winter, and consequently will not be in college
this term. She commenced Jan. 17th.
Quite a large number of students are making pre·
parations to attend the state convention of the Y.
1\'1:. C. A. at Grand Rapids, February 3·6.
Koli S. Thabue went to Holland Jan. 20th to
give one of his lectures in costume under the allspices of the Y. M. C. A. of llope College.
Pres. Brooks and Profs. Montgomery and Haskell
went to Ann Arbor Jan. 20th to attend the fnneral
of Prof. Olney, of the University. Accordingly all
exercises at the college were omitted.
Mr. A. J. Coddington, a student here a few years
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ago, and now in the book bnsine:;s at Tecumseh'
Mich., made the Y. M. C. A. a Christmas present
of a fine large bible for use in its Ilew room'
Thanks.
The chapel choir has undergone another transfor·
mation, and has developed this time into a double
mixed qnartette; soprano, Misses Kurtz and Everett; alto, Misses Pierce and Rose; tenor, Binkhorst
aud Pike; bass, Reck and Wilbm.
Through the kindness of the city Y. M. C. A.. the
members of the college association are allowed all
the privileges of associate members, as the parlors,
baths, etc. Many of the boys avail themselves of
the opportunitiesoifered, and several have procured
gymnasium ticket.
On Sunday morning, January 16th, word was reo
ceived here of the death of Prof. Edward Olney of
the University of Michigan. Prof. Olney has been
for 33 years connected with Kalamazoo College, first
as a professor and since then as a trustee. For further notice see auother column.
Smith.-"l"ou seem to be very weary this 1lI01'D_
ing, Jones."
J ones-"Yes, I am rather sleepy. I sat up all
night with a corpse."
Smith.-"Was it a wake."
Jones.-"Awake! Of course not, it was dead."
Quite a number of the students have formed
themselves into a Shakespeare Club, which, for the
present will meet on Tuesday evenings at the resi·
dence of DI'. Brooks, who will have charge of the
readlugs. Miss Minnie Rowanl was the chief iustigator of the scheme which is an excellent one.
For the last two months we have neither seen or
heard any signs of the workmen on the new ladies
hall, and one would scarcely know such a thing was
in existence. We thought we heard that it was to
be ready for occupancy by the first of January; but
the (tllestion comes up now to our mind will it be
ready by the beginning of the next school year.
The toboggan slide jnst oft' from Main street
west ot' Moulltain Home CelJletary, is ueeoming
quite a popular resort. One of the proprietors, J.
F. Kent, is an old college boy. On the evening ot
J!lnuary 12th a party of collejre studellts and fl'iends
participated iu this modern substitute for coasting
to the great pleasnre of all concerned.
We wonder if there is anyop.e now living whose
memory extenJs back to the time when the blackboard in Prof. lladlock's 1"00111 received its last coat
of paint, or even when the chalk rack was cleaned
onto To become covered with chalk from head to

foot while trying to make our mark according to
Olney does not bring I\bout the condition of mind
most conductive to mathamatical investigation.
From time immemorial there has been, at the
beginning of each term, a social held in the diffEH'ent 60ciety halls. It was decided at the beginning
of this term to hold the regular social under the
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. in their new room.
On the evening of Jan. 7th quite a company
gathered together and a very plel\sant evening was
enjoyed. The folding Joors between the two rooms
made it very convenient to play some kinJs of
games, which was fully demonstrated. The greatest lack is the absence of any musical instrument
in the room. The association hopes before a great
while to obviate this difficulty.

personals.
Weare sorry to learn of the se\'ere illness of
Prof. Lewis Stewart, '72, of Chicago.
Miss Kurtz, who went home sick last term, has
recovered and has returned to her studies.
W. M. Habey came up from his home in Vistula,
Ind., on N ew Years day and made several calls
npon his Kalamazoo friends.
L. R. Stewart, '85, of Galesbnrg, attended the
State Teachers' Institute at Lansing dnring the
llolirlays.

Reports cume from G. W. Taft, '86, to the effect
that he is much pleased with his work at Rochester
Theological Seminary.
T. C. Dispennett, who was at the college last
year but attended the high school last term, has
returned again to the college.
W. D. Elder, '89, expects to go about Feb. 1st to
Terre IIaute. Ind., where he will take a course in
civil engineering at Rose Polytechnic Institute.
J. W. Gnnn will act as messenger boy at the state
capitol Jurillg the session of the state legislature
this winter. He held a similar position during the
session two years ago.
Fred C. DeLano, a student here two years ago,
was married Jan. 9th. to Miss Bertha Noble, of
Cooper. They will reside in Cooper township we
understand.
Rev. H. A. Rose has resigned his pastorate at
Bloomingdale and moved into a honse on Catherine
He will engage as supply
street, Kalamazoo.
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whenel'C1' opportunity offers. His daughter, Florence ha~ returned to her studies at the college.
Prof. Haskell was so ill as not to be able to attend
his rt.citations January 13 and 14.
G. D. Kaufman has again recovered his health
sufficiently to enable him to retnrn to college.
W. H. Pease, formerly of '87, passed his vacation
from Ann Arbor, at his home near Kalamazoo.
Marshall Lapham, au old student here, is now
book-keeper and stenographer for a Chicago law
firm.
E. II. Conrad has been npon the sick list for a
few days. January 18 he went up to his uncle's at
Plainwell to recuperate for a few days.
Feeling that his health did not allow full work at
the college, G. L. l\foyer has not returned this term.
He will supply the Baptist ehurch at Alaska, Kent
eonnty, for the present.
Jas. P. Cadmau, '63, of Chicago, will soon take np
his residence in New Haven, Conn., being associated
with Prof. Harper, of Yale Uuiversity, in the Arum'ican Publication Society of Hebrew, whose headquarters will be hereafter in that city.
F. W. Stone, '86, was in Kalamazoo Jan. 7th and
8th visiting his many friends here. He has ended
his trip for D. M. Ferry & Co. throngh West Virginia and Pennsylvania. He had uot yet decided
which of two openings for the future he would
take.
C. F. Daniells, '80. was in Kalamazoo Jan. 8th.
IIe passed his vacation with fl'iends at Detroit,
Flint and Troy and took in the state teachers' meeting at Lansing lIe returned to his SdlOOI at Benton IIarbor .Tan. 8th.
Fred Ben'y passed his vacation at Climax assisting in a series of revival meetings held in the M.
E. church of that place. He brings back with him
a new student who intends to study for the
ministry, II. H. Wood.
In the lexicon of yonth, which fate reserves for a
bright manhood, there is no such word as-fail!Bulwer.
From pity for others springs ardent,....courageous
benevolence; from pity for onrselves, feeble, cowardly sentimentality.
.AN apt qnotation is like a lamp which flings its
light over a whole sentence.

WISDOM listens in confidence, but is seldom con·
fidential in return.
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Mr. Gco. Williams is now president of the first
Y. M. C. A. ever organized. It was started in
England in 1 44 by himself.

"It has, under God, dono rnore in developing me
for christian work thau any other agency."-D. L.
Moody on the Y. M. C. A.
The first nnmber of Tlte Voice, edited by Mr.
Jenner, general secretary of the city association,
made its appearance about contemporary with the
new year. It is to be published hereafter, monthly
in the interest of the aBsociation. It contains only
eight pages at present, but these are well filled
with matter related to the association and Y. M C.
A. work. We predict that The Voice will long
continue to sonnd lond and clear in that cause anJ
gather stl'ength and volume with age. Under the
leadership of Mr. Jenner the association is ,g-ctting
into first class funning ordel·. The ruoms are
nicely fnrnished. the gymnasium is well equiped
and the reading room is fnrnished with the best
literature, and, best of all, the members are getting
into working order. Kalamazoo may well bo proud
of this institution.
A good degree of interest i.s manifest by the
members of the two training classes of the Y. M.
O. A. One meets Tuesday and one Friday at
3:20 p. m. R. C. Fenner bas been appointed leader
of the tonner and L. E. Mal·tin of the latter. There
are still other students that might be benefited by
joining snch a class. We hope the committee will
persevere until all are interested.
The fir~t college prayer meeting of the term was
held Jan. 10. Mr. M. P. Smith, leader. The room
was nearly full and much interest was manifested
in the work.
The committee on raisillg the fnnds to finish the
furnishing the Y. M. C. A. rooms were active during vacation. Nearly enungh has already been
raised to pay for the chairs. The next thing is to
stock the reading room with the bost reading matter
to be had. The managers of our city papers have
donated the dailies as a starter. Any friend in the
state wishing to help the Loys in this work can do
so by sending the subscription price of some good
paper or magazine to L. D. Dunning.
The Bible classes ot the Y. W. C. A. resumed
their work immediately at the beginning of the
term. The classes aim to keep together in their
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work as nearly as possible. One class begins the
study of Fundamental Trnth next week. The leaders for the term are, Tnesday's class, Miss Boydeu,
Thnrbday's cIa s, Miss H00ver, Friday's class, Miss
Rose.
A weekly prayer meeting i to be held on
Wednesday from 1 to 1 :30 p. m.
The monthly missionary meeting met with
Miss Richards Saturday evening, Jan. 22. Subject,
The Freedmen.

<Excqanges.
We arc glad to greet the Emory Phoenix. It is
a very well sustained paper in all its departments.
Perhaps it is a mere matter of taste but it seems to
us it would be improved in appearance ifit would
adopt some other form. It looks at present too
much like some of onl' exchanges that don't hegin
to be as good.
The S. W. P. U. Jou7'nal was rather late in
reaching ns, as we received the first number only
last week. It is not such a paper as we expected
to find I'llI' there is nothing in it that shows breadth
of mind or careful preparation. We hope the articles in the Nov. number are not specimens of the
talent of the university, for we are not lovers of
trash by any means.
We want to mention especially the article in the
Rambler of Dec. 4, "Philosophy, and its Place in
lligher Education." We consider it the best article
that has appeared this year among our exchanges.
The Xmas number of the Swartltmore Phoenix
has already alTived with its Christmas greetiugs.
We welcome it heartily. In olll' estimates it is the
most tastful of the papers on our table. We especialiy anmire the ex. column. The rest of the paper
might be improved.
We extend a friendly hand to oUI' friend from
Jew Brunswick, the Argo8Y. The December numher is the first that comes to us. It contains an
interesting article, "Music," althongh it does not
show much originality unless it is in connecting
little selections from poetry and prose. While
sometimes such articles are pleasant to read, yet
they do not reqnire lUuch ability.
Our friend of the Wesleyan Bee seems to be in
deep trouble with the facnlty. lIe shows his side
of the story very plainly and if it is a true state-

ment of the case, things look bad for the faculty and
we express our sympathy for our brother, but too
often there are two sides to a story, and nearly opposite too. IIowevel', it seems to us that it is best
that the editors of our college papers should be careful to obtain the good will of those in authority, for
often great harm resnlts from college "rows."
In looking over the College World we wonder if
the Adrian students never produce any literary
articles, for we were surprised to find bnt one article
and that by George William Curtis. We consider
this deficiency a great blemish, for what is a college
journal fol' if it is not to show forth the production
of its own alma mater. When a paper leaves out
this it omits its most important part, even though
its editorial departments may be well sustained, as
they are in this case.

<roIIege n oteS.
Beloit's new pree.ident is Rev. E. D. Enton.
The freshman class of Princeton has a nat.ive of
Egypt.
l'i! one but graduates of Amherst occnpy places ic
its faculty.

The freshman class of A lIegheny college will
publish a paper.
Harvard has received over two million dollars
lately, in gifts.
Justin McCarthy wililectlll'e for the Oberlin and
Yale students this term.
Out of the 22 presidents of the U. S. 12 have
been college graduates.
Chicago has six Theological schools, yet the west
is not supplied with preachers.
The scheme is afoot to establish a Jewish Theological college at New York.
A bill has passed the senate of West Virginia to
open the State University to women.
Webstcr's Dictionary is being revised again by
ex-President Noah Porter, assisted by 100 clerks.
Princeton seems to be beating Harvard at both
ends-at foot-ball and in Cal vnnistic theology.-[ Ex.
There are 17,000,000 persons in the United
States that should be in school. So says Commissioner Eaton.
Harvard has done away with the system of mark-
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ing on the scale of 100 and substituted the group
system .
All Europe has fewer colleges than Illinois. And
one of the European colleges has more students
than all lilinois.-r Ex.
Some one has given Dartmouth a $4,000 scholarship, but no one who uses tobacco will be allowed
to re('.e ive any benefit from it.
America has 333 colleges. Of thcse 155 pronounce Latin by the Roman method, 144- by the
English, and 34 by the Continental.-[Ex
D r. Galusha Anderson, the former pl'esident of
Chicago University, commenced his labors as president of Denison University with this tel'ln.
Canton high school has a reading room for the
benefit of its students. An excellent idea - [Ex.
Correct. Kalamazoo college will soon ha\'e one.
Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, has averaged ten
hours of work and study daily, throughout his en tire professional course. He is now seventy-fonr
years of age.-[Ex.
The seventeen Universities of Italy have fallen
into line and opened their doors to women. Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland and Norway, are also
beginning to get the inspiration .
A convention of college prohibition clubs met at
Cleveland Jan 4. Prominent educators of the
country were present and gave address. Seventeen
college presidents have endorsed the movement.
Competition is now open to the seniors of American coJ1eges for the best three essays in favor of
protection. The prizes will be gi ven by the American Protective Tariff League, and to consist of
$250, $100 and $50 respectively. They are limited
to 10,000 words.
Prof. Harper, formedy of Morgan Park did not
begin his work at Yale until the fourth week of the
present term. His place has been tilled by his
brother who has recently graduated trom Leipsic
with the degree of Ph. D.
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~iterary.
A DISTINGUISHED FAMILY.
The name of Mathel' is one of the most prominent in the history of the colonial period of
New England. In 1634 Bi shop Laud, in his zeal
to root ont the growiug heresies in England, pounced upon one Richard Mather, who, unable to defend
himself, against an accusatioll of having preached
16 years without assuming the snrplice, was compelled to retire to private life, and the year following betook himself to America. In his voyage
across the Atlantic the wOllders of the deep were so
rcvealed to him that he was forever relieved of any
embarrassment as to the truth of the former difficult story of Jonah. His renown as a preacher in
the old world had preceiled him to the new, and he
had no difficulty in finding a field of usefulness in
which he labored until the advanced age of 73.
Of four ont of the six sons of Richard Mather
who became tamuus, we shall meution only the
youngest.
Increase, born in Durchester, June,
1639,-so named becanse of "the increase of every
sort wherewith God favored the conntry about the
time ot his nativity." Enteriug Harvard he took
his Bachelor's decree at the a~e ot 17, and in his
19th year preached his first sermon in his father's
pulpit. From among many pressin~ invitations
from churches he choose to settle over the North
Church, Boston, where he remained during life.
In connection with this, he was President of
llarvard for 16 years, fulfilling his various duties
to the satisfactiun of all. To a commanding voice
he united learning, logic, eloquence and tireless
energy. He was an able advocate for the people in
the conflict with King James, and as representa-

No.6·

tive of his colony at the English court was very
successful. His literary style was terse and direct
and his language such that much of it would not
seem old-fashioned to-day. Such was hi s pro<1igious
ind llst ry that a catalogue would be required to
enumerate his publications, mostly sermuns, but
coveriug a wide range of subjects, frum divinity,
earthquakes, and drunkenness, to small-pox. ilis
only work ever referred to now is that known as
"Remarkable Providences." He made di visions iuto "Remarkable sea-deliverances," "some other remarkable preservation s," "remal'kables about thnndel' and lightening," "apparitions," "remarkable
judgwents upon Quakers, drunkards and enemies of
the church," etc. The narrations are both amusing
and stupid, while his philosophical discussions show
the mental habits of a very orthodox and a very
enliO'htened peuple of the 17th century.
We now come to a third representative of this
noted family, whose position in the scale of reputation may be indicated by the following ancient
epistle composed for his grandfather:
"Under this stone lies Richard Mather,
Who had a son greater than his fath er,
And eke a grandson greater than either."
Cotton Mather was born-February 12, 1663.
His mother was the daughter ot the famous John
Cotton, and with snch an ancestry how could the
boy help being a prodigy ~ From infancy looked
upon as a most extraordinary genius, pet and pride
of a distingnished household, what more could be
reasonably expected thau that he should grow up
saturated WIth self.consciousness ~ ile excelled his
father in learning, in which he was trained from
childhood-the very air he breathed was full of it.
At the age of 11 he entered Ilarvard, and through
his whole ('ollege conr.e showed a wonderful precucity, together with an already well developed
sense of his own importancc.
Following in the footsteps of his illustrous ancestors he was destined for the ministry, However, there was a serious hindrauce from the fact
that he was troubled with an impediment of speech,
but he triumphed over it. remembering that Moses,
Paul and Virgil were stammerers before him, and
encouraged by an old school master, who advised
him to speak with a "dilated deliberation." At the
age of 22 he became associated with his lather at
the North Church, Boston, where he remained during lifc.
His son Samuel states that moved by general con siderations "he thought it advisable in his 24:th
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year to marry. He first looked up to heaven for
direction and beard the counsels of his friends.
The person he firRt pitched upon was' the one wbo
bad the honor of marching, tor a few years, at the
head of his procession ot three wi ves.'"
A system begun at the age of 14 of prayer and
fasting which he carried ont as far as nature would
permit, was a potent influence in the development
of some of the peculiarities of his characte,·. His
inclination to grasp at everything which might
seem an emanation from the invisible world may be
traced to this. lie made a religions "improvement"
of all the ordinary incidents of life. TheyaHill·ded
him a text. lIe had a thought for the winding np
of his watch; as he mended his fire he bethought
himself of mending his life. While paring his
nails he would think upon the ap0t;tle's injnnction
to lay aside all "superfluity of naughtiness." ne
appropriated the time spellt in dressing each day
to special considerations. On Sunday he COIllmented on himself as pastor, on Tuesday he
thought of his relations, taking a catalogue which
began with his parents and extended as tilr as the
children of his cousin germains, and by all odd distribntion, interchanged them sometimes with his
enemies. • To these devout a sociations he added
humorous turns, not merely improving such similes
of mortal affairs as the striking of a clock, or the
dying flame of a candle, but pinning his prayers to
a tall man that he might have high attainments in
Christianity, on a negro that he might be washed
white by the Spirit; upon a man on horseback that
as the creature had served him so he might serve
the Creator.' Common house-hold events had for
him a lesson so that even on wash-day, which is not
apt to bring the mind into a devotional frame, he
would exclaim, "0, wash us thoroughly from sin.
o take away onr filthy garments from ns."
He inherited his father's obstinacy and an inintellect finer and more acute. That he enjoyed
less political power than his father lIlay be attributed both to the fact that the people generally had
less confidence in his judgment, and there was a
general tendency of the time toward the lessening
of the political power of the cle,·gy.
As to his style we may say that it is boasttul of
his extensive reading, pompous and often not so
simple as good taste wonld dictate. Ilis own son
criticised his faults of "straining after far.fetched
and dear bought hints." lIe seemed to have a peculiar fondness fur simple perions, for example, "I
will not now suppose a quinquarticular controversy
but rather propose a ternaticular period of all contro-

versies." With all his pedantry it may be doubted
if there has ever Ii ved one on this side of the Atlantic who has equalled his acquaintance with theological and classic literature, his prodigiousindnstry
and literary ardor. He composed 387 pamphlets,
books and sermons. Of these we will mention only
one, his Magnalia, at once the most instructive and
most irrational of histories. 1 t is a history of New
England, and while many of his character sketches
are so tainted with personal prejudices as not to be
trustworthy; still he throws much light upon the
prudence of the colonists, their superstition and
upon wi tches, Ind ian sorcerers, and defends most
earnestly the terrors of the witchcraft delusion.
We pause, amazed, before this picture presented of
a man with such intellectual attainments bound in
the toils of so degrading a superstition, although
he shared this sup(Jrstitiou in common with all men
of his age. Ilis conduct in the treatment of witches
is the one stain upon his character, and despite his
subseqllent efiorts at self justification, it can never
be excllsed. In contrast with this his brave and
manly advocacy of inoculation standd out in a pleasing light. He remained taithful to his convictions
in spite of all opposition, and his influence greatly
IreJped its introduction.
Though these early writers are but little read today, and their style regarded as both pompous and
ridiculous, yet, we, as Americans, may cherish a
just pride in the sturdy clements of character which
they and their compeers thus early impressed upon
the natioual life of our country.
BELLR H . RIOHARDS, '87.
GLIMPSES OF VENICE.
Venice, the Queen of the Adriatic, is distinguished not only by the glory of her arts, the strang<:cess of her position, the romance of her origin,
but by the great historical memories of her days of
power.
This city stands upon a elllster of little isles,
about 80 in number, and intersected by canals, at
the head of the Adriatic Sea. These canals serve
the purpose of streets in otber towns, and the long
black gondolas constantly plying along, answer tor
carriages. The chief of the islands upon which
Venice is built, is called the Island of the Deep
Stream. The islands, in Hlany places only shoals,
afford no good foundations for building, and the
city for the most part, is built upun artificial toundations of piles or stones. The fact, that this city
of marble palaces seems to rise vision Ii ke from
the unsubstantial sea, is sufficient to render ita as-
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pect at all times, more or less fascinating; bnt in
summer and autumn, the seasons of the highest
tides, when the image of each palace is doubled by
reflection in that green pavement which every
breeze breaks into new fantasies of rieh mosaic
work; the city is indeed marvellously beantiful.
The Grand Canal-its conrse through the city
being in the form of the letter S reversed-divides
it into two uneqnal parts, and is the main thoroughfare tor pleasure or traffic. But the city is subdivisled by 146 smaller canals. These are the
water streets of Venice, by means of which pass·
engers can be conveyed to any quarte,·, for here the
canal is the street, and the gondola is the ca b or
carriage. There are in all 306 public bridges and
of these, three cross the Grand Canal.
Tpe Piazza, or Square of St. Mark's, is the great
centre of business and amusement, and the locality
most frequently visited by travelers in Venice.
The east side of this sq nare is occupied by St.
M.ark's church. It is 576 feet in length, and 225
feet is its average width. This edifice is Byzantine,
with Gothic additions of the 14th century, and
Renaissance alterations of the 17th century. It
became the cathedral and seat of the Patriarch in
1807. The plan is the Greek cross. A great dome
rises over the intersection of the lines of the cross,
and over the transepts other domes arise. The
carved work, which is very profuse, is of the most
exquisite description; and the building is perfect as
au example of the delicately covered architecture
of the East.
The structure is of brick incrnsted with richly
colored marbles. When this church was building
every vessel retnrning from the east was obliged to
bring pillars and marbles for the edifice, the principle front of which, has 500 columns of variuus
shapes and sizes. Leading sonth from the Piazza
is the Little Square; and near the point where it
makes an angle with the Great Square is the Bell
Tower of St. Mark, placed nt some distance in front
of the building tu which it belongs. On the west
side are the old Library and the Mint. At the
south are the two famons red granite columns of
Venice, one of which is surmounted by a figure of
St. Theodore; the other is covered by the lion of
St. Mark. The Bridge of Sighs is a covered gal
lery; and prisoners when led to execu tion passed
from their cells across the gallery to the Palace to
hear sentence of death passed upon them, and then
were conducted to the scene of death between the
red columns. Time will not permit us to speak of
the many beantiful art galleries and churches.
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Many writers have led to misconception byomitting to note the fact that the Venice of to-day is
by no means the same city as the Venice of earlier
and more famons days. On this snoject it will be
of interest to quote the following from Ruskin:"The Venice of modern fiction and drama is a
thin/! of yesterday, a mere effervescence of decay, a
stage dream, which the first ray of sun light must
dissipate into dust. No prisoner whose name is
worth remembering, or whose sorrows deserved
sympathy, ever crossed that' Bridge of Sighs' which
is the centre of the Byronic ideal of Venice; no
great merchan t of Venice ever saw that Rialto under which the traveler now panses with breathless
in teres t."
Noone can imagine halt the beauty in that
Queen Oity of the Sea until he visits there. It has
been well said "Other cities have admirers; Venice
alone has lovers."
LENA DE ¥OE.
MIGRATION OF ANIMALS.
In the trne sense, there are no migrants but
birds; yet, there are other animals, which, at times,
perform certain movements, and these movements
are termed by naturalists, mig,·ations. As for instance, the lemminga once or twice in a qnartercentury, move down the Scandinavian mountains,
in great numbero; traverse Nordland and Finmark;
cross lakes and rivers; eat their way through haystacks, in fact surmount every obstacle, till they
arrive at the Atlantic ocean, into which they plunge.
Must ot them perish in this manner. Comparatively few return to their native haunts. They are
always accompanied by large numbers of wolves,
dogs. foxes, and a species of horned owl, which are
sometimes termed migratory on this account. In
the case of the Arctic fox, it is stated that the
young migrate southward, late in antullln, to the
shores of Hudson's Bay; returning early in the
spring, they seldom again leave the spot which
they select as a breeding place. The spring-boks,
beautiful antelopes of southern Africa, perform
migrations in herds of mauy thousands; so deuse
are they, a flock of sheep has been surrou nded and
carried along, compelled to march with them, with
out the possibility of escape. The Alpine hare
and many uther animals exhibit similar phenomena, though on a smaller scale. As to the canse
of these migrations, opinions differ, but they are
most commonly ascribed to want of food and
water.
The annual movement of many fishes is stated
as being more strictly analogous to the migrations
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of birds, since they take place in large bodies, and
to considerable distances. Many species produced
in fresh water migrate to the ocean, and after staying. some time in salt water, return with singular
instinct, generally to the place of their own birth.
A remarkable migration was once ascribed to the
herring. It was snpposed, that its proper home,
was within the Arctic circle; and that, at certain
seasons it issued thence in vast shoals; spreading
itself along the Rritish and other coasts. But this
has long since been discarded. It is now believed
to be an inhabitant of deep water, from which, at
certain seasons, it approaches the shore, probably
never migrating any considerable distance.
The propagation of the species, is believed to be
the impetus to these migrations. But the movement of fishes is not at all well known, because of
our complete ignorance of the area each species
occupies in the o('.ean; and they are of tar less interest to us than the migrations ot birds, in which
we find one of the greatest mysteries which the
whole allimal kingdom presents, anrl one, in
which we can not boast of being clear1y wiser than
our ancestors. It is stated, that in just one poillt
have we made progress, and that, in exploding the
theory of hibernation.
Many of the ancients believed that the seasonal
disappearance of the swallow, and several other
birds, was dne to hibernation. N ow it is fully established, that none hibernate, bnt nearly all migrate; that migration is almost universal. In our
own latitude, the migratory birds may be classified
into three groups, via :-Those that visit us in
spring, and depart in autnmn; those that come in
autumn and leave in spring, and another class,
which pas through our country without stopping
long in it. These last are strictly the birds of
passage. Their transient visits take place abont
spring and autumn, and their breeding places are
very far north. In all, the extent of migration
varies greatly; some, as the last named class, migrating from the extreme north of the continent,
to the tropics; and every gradation occurs down to
those that migrate only a few degrees. The most
obvious cause of these migrations is the want of
food. The need which all wild animals have of
providing for themselves proper sustenance, is so
great, why should not those that possess the power
of moving about, exercise it in the search of' food;
anJ what animal possess this power more than
birds1 The mode in which want of food causes
migration may be illustrated by the migmtory
biras of onr own northern hemisphere.

A long toward the end of summer, as food grows
scarce in the most northern limits, the inhabitants
press southward, and upon the haunts of other individuals of the same species. These in turn
press upon the haunts of s.till others until the
movement which began in the fill' north is communicated to the extreme southel'n range of the
species at that season. These last might be contented to remain a while yet, but for the intrusion.
This seems satisfactory in explaining the southward movement, but the return which takes place
about six months later can hardly be ascribed to
want of tood. Still, it is ofiered as a reason, and
argued that the equatorial regions, which at that
till1e contains all the parents and ofi:spring, the
latter two or three times the former, will cease to
proviJe abundantly, and so cause a return. The
continuation of the species seems to be a better
reason. Taking into consideration the affection
which all birds have for old breeding places, it
seems probable that as the breeding season draws
near they should seek the accustomed spot. But
try to account for the impnlse which causes this
movement as you will, the strangest thing yet remains to be explained, and that is how do the birds
find their way back so uncl'I'ingly from such long
distances. This is the most inexplicable ]Jart of
the whole matter. Year atter year the birds return
and build their nests in the accustomed spot. Yet
in the interval of time the.y may have spent several
months on the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, or
perhaps wandered to South America. Herr Palmer in hi s extended treaties on the rou tes of bi rds,
gives as his explanation that (If "experience." He
reasons that the leaders are always those that have
taken the journey before, and that those which
stray are the young and inexperienced ones. But
there are many birds that do not migrate in flocks.
When they do, it is probable that the strongest
take the lead, but how do we know that they are
the oldest and the experienced 1 Then what does
experience as here used signify1 It must mean
knowledge obtained on former occasions and acquired by sight. Many birds pertorm their migrations in the night, and hence can not be guided by sight. It was stated by Tumnink, that
the old and youug migrate separately and alone.
Therefore, this is not a good explanation. Dr. Von
Middendoaff, offers as his theory, that the birds are
always aware of the location of the magnetic poles,
and are able to successtully steer their couse to that
point. But this is not excepted.
The easiest way and in fact the only way of ex-
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plaining this phenomena is to attrihute it to "instinct." The same power that keeps the wild animals from enting the poisonous herb, guides the
bi rd from thei I' wi nter q unrters back to the place of
their birth. Surely we must agree with Matthew,
and say our heavenly Father careth for them.
G. BYRON PIKE, '90.
REVIEW OF MACAULAY'S ESSAY
SIR WILLIAM TEMPLE.

ON

"Sir William Temple is one of those men whom
the world has agreed to praise highly without
knowing mueh about them, and therefore more likely to lose than to gain by a close examination." In
times of misgovernment, moral aud political corruption, strite, turmoil and contention; to say that
a man lived a public life without bringing upon
hifnself any stain in the midst of impurity, is to
make him worthy of commendation, and this has
been truly said of Temple.
No historian has been able to imprint his disapprovalupon an act of even seeming injustice from
him upon his tellowmen, simply for the reason that
he possessed the happy faculty of shunning any
responsibility that might eventually lead him into
difficulties, even though it was on the side of right
and justice.
He was always willing to aid and give impetus
to a popular action, that tended to the national welfare; but let the aspect of affairs change; let the
movement become unpopular, dangerou~ it may be
to those identified with it, and though still directed
towards II worthy cause, our statesman quietly returns to his country home, spends his time in
gardening and tying apricots. And thus being
known publicly only in popular movements, he
strengthened his reputation, while weakening his
character.
It may be called wisdom to avoid all appearance
of evil; but historians, after the lapse of years has
given them a clearer prospective, have dared to call
it selfishness.
His statesmanship Macaulay has very effectively
compared to the military policy of Louis XIV.
Never did that monarch go to the siege of a city
or fortress, until his generals had ascertained the
probability of victory; then he would march forth
to certain conquest1 In much the same manner
Temple was on the field of politics, when assured
of victory ann applause; but where was he in time
of danger. l '
:! ad verse to trou ble and physical
discomfiture o. 'y nature; "this habit of coddling
himself appeared in all parts of his conduct."
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He enjoyed the pleasant and ad,-o;ded thc disagreeable, in the words of Macaulay, a "holiday
politician." lIowu"er in passing jndgement upon
any character, to in.ure fairness, it is necessary to
understand well the age in which he lived.
The politicians and officers at the court, and in
London, during the reign of the last of the Stnarts,
were far from being steadfast and cousistent; inconsistancy indeed was one ot the essential qllalities of the States policy.
They had passed from one form of government
to another, until they had come to expect change
after change; eagerly they welcomed the new rulers,
eagerly deposed the old. "All political honor
seemed to be extinct."
The curse, "IT nstable as water, thon shalt not
excel," was passed upon them all.
Sir William was not one of these, his plan though
ambitious, was to let greatness come if it wonld
without endangering himself, if not, he waited
content.
That master piece of di plomacy, the "Triple
Alliance," raised the fame of its author on every
side. It was a work of month's accomplished in
five days.
Historians have contended that Louis might have
suspended his operations even if the "Triple Alliance" had never been entered iuto.
True, he had made treaties and promises to the
English, but they were very easily broken and as
easily made, simply to keep at bay those powers
that only by an alliance could frustrate his plans.
England great under Elizabeth and Cromwell; the
foremost European power; fallen so low through
misgovern ment and fraud; sold by a treacherous
king for French money, was again able to take her
rightful place among nations; and this great change
may justly be attributed to the" Triple Alliance,"
the author of which was Sir William Temple.
At ti.tncs during the turbulent reigu of Charles,
he reahzed that he was in a peculiar position, a
position demanding decisive action; if he opposed
a measure he would lose the confidence of the
people and betray their trust, it he supported it he
wonld make him self an enemy to the king, and an
object of hatred to his miQisters.
He neither opposed nor supported, "he was
merely a neutral." The revolution came and he
still stood 011 neutral ground, paying court to
William, but refusing any position in the government, involving responsihility.
It was his disposition to slll'ink from tronble of
any natnre, this state of restraint in comparison
with the rest Ie s ambition of the men of that time,
has marked him as a virtuous man in all history.
FLORA BARNES, '89.
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IIaskell many friends, both in the college and city,
and the hearty good wishes of all go with him in
his new work. The other teachers have taken his
classes, wi th the exception of one Greek class, for
which Miss Eliza W. Taylor, of the class of '84 has
been engaged.

the Olney Professorship be secured, as
seems most probable at prescnt, the board would be
J. S. COLLINS, Corrcs),)OndCl1ce.
justified in appointiug a lIew Professor, and we do
6. W. TAFT, '86,
Hushwss Manager.
mo~t earnestly recommend that it be to the chair
of IIistory, English Literature, and Rhetoric. This
is becominO'
more and more an imp(lrtant branch
On.. Yeo..r.Academic,]
h
S!..ne-l.e Cop!.....
:1. 0 cts.
in the college ellrrieulum, and if Kalamazoo College
Hates or advertiSing furnished, upon a.ppllcatlon, by nm;ln('s~ Manwishes to keep a place in the march of education,
ager
All communications. whether of a IItprary rbaraC'ter or otherwise.
it must not neglect this important factor as much
should be addressod to COLJ,EGE TNOF.X, l(alamazoo. MiCh.
.
as
it has done. No college would think of getting
No anonymous communications Inserted. The name will be puh'\shed unless otherwise requested.
along without a regular Professor of Latin, and
Auy Information regarding Alumni will be graterully received.
most freqncntly he is the best man on the FacilIty,
Entered as SV.£ONO-CLASS MAyrxU at toe post-offic('! at Kalamazoo,
but many colleges, and onrs among them seelUs to
Mich.
think that the department of IIistory is a secondary
matter, and hence do n"t make as full provision for
it a~ tor L~1tin, Greek and Mathematics. IIistory is
a suhjeet in which an enthnsiastic and inspiring
AT a special meeting of the Board of Trustees of Professor C<'1n provoke more interest than in almost
any other branch,and which,on the other hand, may
Kalamazoo College, called at Jackson, March 2d;
be made most inconceivabl'y dull.
M
the committee appointed to recommend a person
for President of the College reported the name of
Rev. M. A. Wilcox, D. D., at present the pastor of
TUEI~E is hope for a people so long as they will
the Baptist church of Oswego, N. Y. Upon a vote acknowledge their wrong when it is shown to them.
of the board he was elected. If he accepts the
We received a letter from an Alumnns from which
position he will come to Kalamazoo about J Illy 1st,
wc clip the following: "I am glad to see that you
and get ready to commence his work with next lectnre the Alllmni occasionally. We deserve it,
year. Dr. Wilcox comes well recommended, and we and do HOt think yon can make it any too strong.
most earnestly hope that he is the man that we
I belong to the class of '77, and as next June is the
have been waiting for, and that he will accept the
tenth Anniversary of our commencement, I wish
call.
we could ali meet and have a class re union. Will
you please state in your paper that I would like to
PROF. ilASKELL closed his connection with the hear from the other mem bel'S of the class of '77 in
college, Jan. 31st, to enter the employment of the
regard to the matter.
Yours Respectfully,
Kalamazoo Paper Company. He graduated from
N. II. BROKAW."
the Michigan University with the class of '79 and
WE hope that the other members of the class
the same year was appointed instrllctor in Greek
will feel an equal interest and plan for a rousillg
in this college. He held this position for two years
when he was elected assistant professor. In 1883he
re-llnion next commencement. We expect to pnblish an al·ticle prepared by another Alumnns soon.
was elected Professor of the Greek Language and
Literature, which position he has since held. AcNow let us hear from others.
cording to the rule, he could not vacate his position
o donbt but all of Ollr readers have learned (If the
until the close of the year, but as he wished to
project of the endowment of a chair in Mathematics
enter his new business before then, and satisfactory
to be known as the Olney Memorial Professonhip.
arrangements could be made hy the board, he was
The
prosecution of the scheme took defiuite shape
released. His exemplary Christian character aud
at a meeting of tllOtie interested, at Detroit, Jan.
close atteution to work has won tor Professor

J... E. MARTIN, 'M, Lo<'al.

E. A. BAJ..(;U, 'tsB. Exchange.

<ENtoriaIs.

SnOULD
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31st. An executive committee' was appointed, consisting of Revs. S. IIaskell, Ann Arbor; Z. Grenncll,
C. R. IIenilerson, and L. II. Trowbridge, Detroit;
M. W. llaynes, Kalamazoo; A. E. Mather, Battle
Creek, and Prof. D. Putnam, Y pBilanti. This committe is to have the whole charge of raising the
amount proposed. To this date there has been
raised in cash and pledges about iSSOO. It would seem
that this matter should recommend itself to every
intelligent Baptist in the State to such an extent
that it would not be uecessary to do any canvassi ng
or urging to mise the amount. Thc wOI'k that Dr.
Olney ilid for the denomination and causc of edncation cannot be estimated in dollar8 and cent,,;
and $20,000 is none too little to expcnd in thc
erection of a monument.
But this is not all.
While you arc hon'lring the noble dead, yon arc
supplying a long felt nced in the collcge. We sin··
cerely hope that the appeals of the committee will
be promptly and generously responded to, and that
before thc Ilext commeucement they may be able to
report the whole amount raised.
THE hum of' voices was already to be heard as an
INDEX reporter was admitted to the hall of the
Eurodelphian Society on the evening of Feb. 18th.
At the appointed t.ime the president, Miss Irene
Everett, called the meeting to order. There was
silence for the space of half a minute, when MI'.
- - , who happened to be present, was called on to
offer prayer. The opening exercises and business
part of the session was conuucted in a parliament.
ary manner, and reflected milch credit upon the
business ability of the ladies. The tollowing literary programme was then in order: Miss Edith
Kurtz, occupying the chair. Music, Round, Misses
Boyden, Rose and Pierce. Review of Othello, written by Miss Dora Davis, and read by Miss Jennie
Spafford. "Glimpses of Venice," a raper written by
Miss Lena DeYoe, and read by Miss Mabel Young.
"Character of Othello," a paper by Mise Maggie
Chesney. "Character of Iago," a paper written by
Miss Flora Barnes, and read by Miss Effie Pierce.
Duett, "Good bye ye Flow'rets Fail'," Misses Boyden and Kurtz. Reading, "Othello's opposers,"
Miss M. Hoag. "Character of Desuemona," a paper
prepared by Miss Minnie Howard, and read by
Miss Mary Boyden.
Select Reading, Roger's
"Venice," Miss Florence Rose. Piano Solo, Miss
Ritta Smith.
The president now took the chair, and the critics
report was given by Miss Mary Boyden.
The maIlner in which the programme was car-

ried out was a credit tu the society. Each production showed careful study of the subject, and that·
time had been spent in its preparation. It' we were
to make special mention of any, we should be
obliged tu mention all. The only thing to be critiCIsed was the fact that mallY of those who had prepared the papers was ~bsent, and others were
appoi n ted to read them who were not so fam i liar wi th
them as the authors would have been. This no
doubt WILS unavoidable, and only R slight defect to
the exccllcnce of thc programmc. We wish that
some of those who are so far behind the times as to
believe that the education of girls is useless could
have been present. We have not the least doubt
but they would have been convinced that girls have
talents which, if they have an opportunity to be
developed, are just as brillient and valuable as
those of thc sterner sex. They excel the boys at
least in onc particular, that of combining literary
work with the \I-ork of the hands. While our ears
were delighted with the reading of papers and
music, our eyes feasted on some of the most handsome "fancy work" that it had been their pri vilege
to behold. For the construction of one kind not
less thau twenty spools of material were necessary.

~ocaI5.
Meeting of' Board of Trustees. March 2d.
another column.

See

How can we induce better attendance at Chapel,
especially among the Faculty ~
The Day Club, corner of Cedar and Davis streets
has removed to Mrs. Doty's, just around the corner
on Davis street.
Prot: Hadlock. "Now, suppose a tinner wanted to
make a quart cup which should hold a gallon, how
could he make it from the least tin 1" None ot' the
class could answer.

It becoming necessary to divide the class in
English grammer, one division, reciting at 8 a. m.,
was given to Miss Belle mchards '87. Miss Chase
retains the other division.
A young lady recently callcd at the hOllse where
Prof. Montgomery lives and asked, pointing to the
barn of Mrs. Wood, in the adjoining lot, "Is that
the Kalamazoo College building~" The Professor
wilted.
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Prof. Mneller was so sick
meet his classes Feb. 16-18.

lIS

not to be able to

The Shakespeare Club is becoming more and
more popular among the stndents. They have
finished Richard II, and are now reading ITemy IV.
While prepari ng some salt sea cmbs for u~e in the
Biology class recently, one member set the dish in
a window with a sliced onion in it to counteract the
stench.
Everett & Wait have blossomed out in their new
high (~) hats, which they recently received through
the mail. They are soft, high but tapering with a
tassel at the apex.
The Freshman class now rises up in its dignity
and declares that it is to have a class day, and is
now preparing a programme tor the same, which
they expect to impose npon the people the first of
next term.
The tollowing students of the College attended
the State Y. M. C. A. convention at Grand Rapids
Feb. 3-6: E. A. Balch, A. Binkhorst, W. G. Cock:
burn, E. IT. Conrad, W. W. Des Autels, L. D. Dun
ning, Fred Everett, R. C. Fenner, J. H. Firestone,
J. O. Heck, C. A. Hemenway, B. N. Johnston, C.
A. Wait, F. Kurtz, J. E. Strong and L. E. Martin.
The resignation of Prof. Haskell, necessitated
somewhat the re-arrangement of the work of some
of the teachers. Prof. Brooks took the Freshman
and advanced Greek, and Miss Sawtelle relieved
Prof. Brooks of Virgel and Cresar, and also took
Prof. Haskell's class in Latin. Miss Eliza W. Taylor, '84 takes the class in beginning Greek. Miss
Taylor is said to have becn the best Greek scholar
who has graduated from the college in many years.

this praiseworthy nndertaking. Shonld they be
successful, the present year will see a vast improvement in the appearance of all the society rooms,
as the other societies repaired their rooms at the be·
ginning of the yea.r, as will be remembered.
In place of the usual prayer meetiug, J a.n. 24th,
a memorial service was held for Dr. Olney, in the
new rooms of the Y. M. C. A. R. C. Fcnner had
charge of the meeting. Prof. Brooks, read a passage in the Bible and offered prayer. J. S. Collins
then spoke of Dr. Olney, as an author, and his accomplishmcnts in that directiou. Prof. IIaskell,
told of his early strug,g;les for an education, 4bw he
taught school and hired a boy to take his place in the
work at home, and his early succcsses. President
Brouks, then spoke in glowing terms of his Christian character, and his entire consecration !o the
canse of Christ, and thc intere5t of his church.
Prof. Montgomery, then related several anecdotes,
which had come under his notice dnring his long
aeqnaintanee with Prof. Olney, illustrative of his
life and charactel'. Mr. Chancey Strong, '63, told
his impression ot Dr. Olney, while he was a Professor in Kalamazoo College, and also his work in
the Sunday School. Rev. Mr. Haynes, closed the
programme with a few statements, concerning the
effort being made to establish a Professorship here
in his honor.

personals.
Mr. Ossewaarde, a junior at Hope College, was at
Chapel one morning, about Feb. 1st.
An extensive revival is in progress at the Fenton
Baptist church, Rev. C. W. Barber '79. pastor.

Chapel orations and essays began again Feb. 15,
and the tollowing have taken part thus far:

The rumor comes to us that A. G. Fuller '83,
soon expects to cnttlr the ranks of the Beuediets.

Feb. IS.-Miss BeUe Ricbards,-" The Mathers."
Feb. I6.-Miss Mabel Young,-" Making a Mark."
Feb. I7.-L. E. Martin,-" Organization."
Feb. 18.-E. A. Balch,-" Is Oratory a Lost Art."
Feb. 21.-Miss Flora Barnes,-"Sir William Temple."
Feb. 22. - Miss Maggie Chesney, - "The Power of
Music."
Feb. 23.-Miss Lizzie Fletcber,-" Progress iu Scientific
Education."
Feb. 24.-Miss Mary Lovell, - " Shakespeare's Descriptive Poetry."

Miss Ruth Browll waa unable, on account of sickness, to attend to her studies for the first few weeks
of February.
A. M. Russell, an old student, is at Omaha, Neb ..
• Printing Commission of that
engaged in the Senate
state.
J. W. Hicks '59, of Plainwell, went to Detroit
Feb. 22 to attend the banquet given by the Republican club.
Prof. E. J. W. McEwan '74, of the State Agricnltural College, delivered the first of a collrse of lechues before the Young People's Society of the
Baptist Church of Lansing.

The Eurodelphian Society are taking steps toward getting a new carpet for their room. At their
meeting Feb. 25th, Misses Howard, Chesuey and
Kurtz were appointed a committee to solicit funds
for the purpose. We hope they may succeed in
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Miss Rita Smith went home Feb. 24th. For
some time she has been having a bad congh and
went home to recnperate.
S. B. Tobey has been assisting in a series of revival meetings in the Baptist Church of White
Pigeon, Rev. n. B. Taft '59, pastor.
A son of Dr. P. J. Hoedemaker '60 of Amsterdam, llolland has come to take a course of medicine in the University of Miehigan.
N. H. Brokaw '77, was in Kalamazoo a few days
ago. He has been elected a director of' a newly
orgauized national bank at Kankauna, Wis.
Rev. Mr. Barry, pastor of the Baptist ehurch at
South Haven, was about the College on the Day
of Prayer for Colleges, Jan. nth.
F. W. Stone '86, since his return from his trip
for D. M' Ferry & Co. has been the correspondent
for the Associated Press at the Michigan Legislature.
M. C. Taft '85 spent the most of the month
of Jau'nary, while there was a lack of work at the
City Engineer's office, in visiting in the sontheastern part of the state.
Mamie Dayton, a former student, and her mother
stopped off at Kalamazoo, Jan . 28th, on their way
home from the east, and had many question8 to asl{
about the old students.
Miss Lizzie Hoover has left college for the present and expects to remain absent for a year, when
she will retnrn to finish the conrse. To procnre
rest from study is the reason .
W. S. Corbin has been compelled, on account of
failing health, to give up his school at Alamo. He
is now devoting his time to making up back work,
wi th the idea of grad uating next year.
When H. H. Pettee '86 had his trip for D. M.
Ferry & Co. nearly finished they sent him a considerable more work, thus showing that he is giving entire satisfaction to the company.
L. H. Wood '85 and his associate, Mr Davenport, are at Kalamazoo, and have held several meetings in Parson's Business College tor the promulgation of their peculiar views concerning the second
coming of Christ.
Fred Berry has given up his work at the College
and has been holding revival meetings at Rive
and near Galesbu rg, with fair success. We . are
sorry to lose him and think that he has made a mistake in leaving his studies at present.

Miss Nellie Montagne, '81. and Miss Eliza Taylor, '84, took p'lrt in the entertainment given by
Miss Kennicott's class in elocntlon at Tnrn Vereiu
Hall; Feb. 9th, the former recited, in costume, the
story of" Jamie," and the latter gave "The Chimes"
in true Dickens' style.

1]. m. 0:.

a.

an()

1].

roo0:. a.

The Y. M. C. A. of the college have appointed a
committee to make arrangements for a concert to
be given this term. Look out tor a musical treat
soon. A small admittance fee will be charged to
pay expenses,and the surplus will go toward furnishing the reading room.
Mr. Lewis, State Secretary of Wisconsin, reported Mr. II. E. llouse, working successtully for the
young men of Chippewa Falls, as General Secretary.
We also received an invitation to the opening of
the Gymnasium of his Association. Mr. House
will be remembered as a stndent here a short time
ago.
The sad news comes to us that Mr. Charles King.
stoll, of Niles died Oil February 12. Many of the
delegates to the Convention will remember Mr.
Kingston, as an enthusiastic Y. M. C. A. worker
from Nilcs. He has worked for many years to organize an Association there, and saw his labors
crowned with success about January 1st. He had
the pleasnre of reporting the youngest Association
in the State, and was tull of hope for its future
success. He was iII when he retllrned from the
convention, and before the week was gone he was
summoned to bis reward. "God works in a mysterious way, his wonuers to perform."
The fifteenth Annual COllvention of the Y. M. C.
A. of Michigan, was held at Grand Rapids, Feb. 3-6
It was the l:l.rgest one ever held in the State, and
an increasing interest wa~ shown in the work for
young men. Four thriving Associations reported,
which were organized during last year. Three new
General Secretaries have been employed . One
Association that employed a General Secretary last
year has suspended. The result of the efficient labor of Rev. J. M. Barkley, as State Secretary for the
past two years was seen fl'om all parts of the State,
and much regret was expressed, that he felt it his
duty to retul'l1 to pastoral work. His resignation
leaves the State without a Secretary. It is to be
hoped that the State Committee will put another
mau in the field at once. The CQnvention was
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made morc interesting by the presence of Mr_ Lewis, State Secretary of Wisconsin, also, Messrs_ Weiden all and Douglas, Secretaries of the In tern ational ommittee, and men of wide experience in
the work. The address Thursday evening by Rev.
Dr. McPherson, of Chicago, wiil be long remembered by tho e who heard it, and we trnst that
many received lessons that will aid them in their
clull'>tcter building. The theme was "Christ and
Charactcr."
The classes in Bible Stlldy of the Y_ W. C. Astill continue their interesting work. QlIite a number of individnal cases have been studied, such as
" one who does not believe the Bi ole," ,. one who
has an intellectual but not a living fftith in Christianity," and "one who means to be a Christian some
time." When the question comes up in the class
"Who has an individual case to report?" it is a
searching one, ftnd one for which we are not always
prepared.
The A8sociations of Michigan have arrftn~ed a
system of nationftl correspondence. A list of all
the Associations in the U ui ted States has been
secm·ed. and it has been so planned that letters
shall be sent to pnd answers received from all these
Associations by the six Michigan Associations be
fore the end of the year. There seems to be an
awakening on the part of yonng women to the importance of the Missionary cause. At the recent
Iowa State Convention, there were fifty young
women who announced their determination to become foreign Missionaries.
Our State Association will probably soon have an
addition to its membership. The City Association
here which has but. recently adopted the required
evangelical basis, with its new competent President,
Miss Bernice Hunting, will pJ·obably apply for admiSSIOn soon. It has amoug its members this year
a good many earnest workers, and has a wide field
of usefulness open before it.
\Vhy is a cooed like a pilot' Because she is always on the lookout for buoys.-Ex.
Wanted by a lady, a husband with a Roman nose
having strong religious tendencies.
A wag says a Prohibitionist should not have a
wife because he could not sup-porter. Oh!
A party of students werc once attending a performance of Richard III. \Vhen the scene came where
Richard rushes upon tbe stage and hrieks, "A borse,
a bor e! my kingdom for a horse !" immediately
twenty books, with covers of dark blue, went flying
toward the footligbts_-Ex.

([oUege noteS.
Eighty-fonr years is the age of a kid in Vermont
ninr ity.
o more honorary degree conferred by Cornell
University.
The necessal'y expense of attending Oxford Uni versity is 300 a year.
The first Academy of Arts in Sonth Alllerica is
to bc establiRhed in Brazil.
The new Presient of the California Baptist College is Rev. S. B. Morse.
Eight and one-half years is the eourse required
for a German to become a lawyer_
Apri117th, will be the hundreth Anniversary of
Columbia Colle~e_ She will celebrate.
The Mormon College of Utah, is said to be the
best endowed edncational institntion of the west.
liarvard is getting rich_ Two surns of $400,000
alHI $500,0()0 have been added to her endowment
recently.
Six leading dailies of Boston, employed fort.ytwo college educated journalists. The New York
Sun alone employs thirty.
Ladies have gone into the hazing business in _the
Maine State College. Two have been expelled from
the Sophomere class for getting caught at it.
A University is to be established at Worcester,
Mass.,by Mr. Jonas G. Clark, and known as the Clark
University. The site is selected, and legislature
petitioned for a charter.
The endowment is
$1,000,000_
The poets Holmes and Willis, statesmen Everett,
Evarts and Webster, nnu the divines Philips Burk,
and Donald G. Mitchell, are among America's great
men who adorned the sanctum a editors of college
pape"s. Brothers take courage. What man has
done man ean do_
When the subject of issuing a larger and more
complete catalogue this year WftS being discussed, it
is related that President Dwight replied to an economical member of the Faculty who had been
arguing that even the old catalogue conld hardly
be mftiled for 2-cents, that he thought the University had now reached a 3-cent basis.-Yale News.
We wonder iI' Kalamazoo College hftS not reached
at least a 2-eent basis.
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(£qips.

Watches Cleaned and Repaired
--BY--

If you would create something, you must be

something.
Three Gent's Hankerchiefs for 20 ets., fast colors,
at
CONGER'S VARIETY S'l'ORE.
Self indulgence is weakness. Power comes by
self restrai n t.
Pens, 5 cts. doz.; Ink all colors, 4 cts.; Mucilage,
CONGER'S VARIETY STORE.
5 cts. at
'fhe most manifest sign of wisdom is continned
cheerfnlness. - Montaigue.
Good Lead Pencils for 10 cents; Letter Paper 10
cents a quire, at
CONGER'S VARIETY STORE.
The college course is the grind tone upon which
we sharpen our sickles.-Cof)k.
The drying up a single tear has more of honest
fame than shedding seas of gore.-Byron.
Education has manifestly a double purpose-to
aid the individual iu gaining a living and to make
his life worth living.-George Howland.
See our immense stock of Wash Fabrics, consist·
ing of Crinkles, Empress, Cords, Knotted, Pongees,
Zephyrs, Ginghams, Plain French Chambrays,
Heather Gingham, French and American Sateens,
Percales, Cambric, Century Cloth and Seersucker
Ginghams, cut any quantity from the piece, at 8
BROWNSON & RANKIN,
cents per yard.
133 South Burdick St.,
Kalamazoo.

~O:S:N

OVTEN.,

H. C. PITZ,

A ••• •

Fresh~Salt

-Dealer in-

FRESH
CO't'.

AND

SALT MEATS,

Main and Mich. Ave.,

Meats,

WES'l' MAIN STREET.

114 SOUTH BURDICK STREET,

Artists' Materials
AND FINE WALL PAPERS.
A Full Litle of Paints, OUs untl Glas.y.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

~.

-------

De-V-isser &; CO. .,
--DEALEIt IN -

A11d Genn'ul Hm'dware.

A@ P)@ SPRAGUE;,

lOOTS AND SHOIS v
118 Rft.'it Ma'in Street.

HOUSE PAINTER,
L. :B:ENZ.AN.,

oa~ow,

--DEA.Llm I N - -

FOR FIRST PREMIUM

Every kind of HOUSE PAINTING done Promptly and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
:El;:a.1a.:D1a.... oo. n4:loh.:l5a.n..

Corner Burdick and Water Sts.

All Work Warranted.

GoilinR and Sido Wall Docorations,
Window Sluule'<l a11/l A'rtillis' Deco1'ative Good.'i, call on

R.

w.

Southw-orth,

204 N. Burtlick St1·eet.

XA%..A:II4:AZOO,

Full line Pnints, OUs and Varn'ishes.

G. W. SHELLMAN, OP:J.'ICIAN,

m West Main SLreet.
P:B:OTOo-E.AP:B:EE

Fits all Forms of Defective Eyesight.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS (}FFERED TO

S':I:'UDEN':I:'S
IF TilEY PURCHASE :STANDARD AND MISCEI.r
LANEOUS BOOK OF

Geo. "'VV. Young.,

Successor to Palmiter & Warrant,

~tti~tic

1>11 otograp II et,

Over Kalamazoo National Bank,

BURDICK HOUSE BLOCK.
Drop in and examine his stock of Standard Histories. &C.

Cabinets, $3 per doz.

POPULAR
BALLADS

KALAMAZOO, MICH .

PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

ONLY 2 0

School and College 'Text Books. Miscellaneous Books, Plain and
Fancy Stationery,

At C. L. ROUND'S BOOK STORE, 123 W. Main St.
I

COLLEGE .

Me'm,bers 0/ tile Faculty:

HEV. KENDALL BROOKS, D. D., Pre..~ident and Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy.
___ . ______ .. ________ . ____ . _.. _____ . __ . __ . ___ . _____ . ____ , Merrill Professor of Practical Religion and College Pastor.
REV. AMUEL BROOKS, I). D., Professor of the Latin Language and Lite.Iature.
J ABEZ MONTGOM EItY. PIT. D.. Professor of Natural Sciences.
ALEXANOEU IlA DLI )CK, PlI. M. Professor of Mathematics.
FRANK D. HASKELL. A. M. Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
REV. IGN ATZ MUELLER, Pl!. D. Professor of German and Hebrew.
MISS MARTON A. CHASE, Instructor in IIi story.
MISS MARY A. SA WTELLE, Instructor III French.
MISS HELEN M. BROOK. PI! B lnstructor in Painting and Drawing.
PROF. SAMUEL BR6OKS. Librarian.
MR. W. E. POWER, Janitor.

lIt

CbLtEGE tND~.
A.T

NBY

T~:EJ

F. F. FOED.,

BI~GIIIEN

You can get Oysters served in all styles. and call also
get them by call or bulk.
MITTENTHAL & STEARNS.

SUCCESSOR TO VAN SICKLE,

A*"ti.tio • •otoc*"ap:h.o*",
All work Warranted.

op~~~\~.!i~'~ce.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

U. S. WEATHER SIGNALS,

ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS &DRUGGISTS,
128 .1lIain St., Kalamall:oo.
Dealers in College Text Books, (new and
second hand, ) Writing Paper, Pads,
Gold Pens, Etc., Etc.
We are now opening a very large stock of books in
single volumes aud sets at prices lower than ever. Call
and look over our 25c and 50c Books. If you wish a
'reacher's Bible look over our stock and prices.
ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE.

O~

HIS FL.l.G !:>TAFF,

AT THE FARMER SHEDS,
KALAMAZOO, lJ1:I C ll.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.
:I.~

Successors 10 T. S. COBB" SON,

M. llOBE, Pl'oprietlJ1'.

Headquarters, International Block.

,rockery, <ehina, <§lassware,
- - A T- -

W.ll ••pe*". 8to.
118 W. Main St.

KALAMAZOO.

Moore's American Hand· Sewed Shoe Store,
West Main Street, opposite Court House.

EBSTER'S NABRIDGED HENRY FURST
"A L.IBRARY IN ITSEL.F."

ALWAYS lIAS

F1RST-

(;L ~lSS

LIVERY RIGS
--AT-The latest issue of this work comprises

LO WEST I'RlcES.

A DICTIONARY
containing 118,000 Words, and 3000 Engravings,

CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
25,000 Titles, with pronunciation, &c., (Just added) an41

BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY

H. H. EVERARD & CO.,
Manufacturers of

nearly 10,000 Noted Persons i also various 'faLlcs,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
It has 3000 more Words in its vocabulary than are found

L";;;';';;';"';;;';;;~";';~~~~~~-t
any other American Dictionary, and nearly three \imelil
1the Dumber of En::!!gr:..:cav:..:cin:..:;:gc.:.s._ _ __

New Home Sewin[ Machine Co.
- 0 RA N Q E. MAS S.-

30 Union Sq.are, N. Y. Chicago,IIL 51. loul., MOo
Atlan" Gao Dallas. Tex. San Francl ••o, Cal.
-.

tal:t.~~~~;U;..~1!,c;.~~gU.h

Dictionary ex-

Webster Is Standard Authority in the Gov' t Printing Omee
and with the U. S. Supreme Court, and ia recom''' ''lIcicd bl
the State Sup'ts or Schools in 36 States, and by the leadinF
College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada.
Published by G. A. C. MERRIAM & CO. , Springfield, ?tfa.<~s.

Rubber Stamps.
Ord~rs

taken U)

G. W. TAli'T,
Business Manager of

INDEX·
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IV

::SOYS!

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

M. CRAMER,

HEWITT & PLED.

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS, The )'vIodel ~lothin~ [louse,
Will furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and
Fruits in their Season.

.AT LOWEST PRICES.

X:ind.le

&;

::t:v.tunn.

-AND--

GENT'S FURNISHINGS,
110 East :Drain.
CITY•

CHICAGO STORE,
1)1'1/

115 West Main St1'eet,
Boots, Shoes and
Gen t ."I' FitI'll ishi1/(f Good."!,

Goo(/.~, ~h1 illineI'Y,

.A.:x..:x.. <:) EI: El A.:J? F

C> ~

<:).A. BEl:.

MANUFACTUIU;R OF

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES.
UEPAIHING OO:,{E O\" "!lOLH \"OT1CF..
.Entrance til rough Barnett's

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STATIONERY.

All of above goods cheap

GEO. W TA YLOB &dCO.
CLO ~l'F[ING.,
ROOMS, 119 WEST MAIN STREET, UP·STAIRS,
Entrance between A. O. Worllev', .Jewelry
Mtore and n . S. Parker's Hat Store.

KALAUAZOO\
UICH.
III
JD

-------

e&aSlt> • Ba8>8>ollll ~
AT CARYVS POST OFFICE BOOK STORK Picture Frames of All Descriptions,
f)

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

::El'U.rd.:I.ok. B'tree't.

English Oxymel
R1'eaks ttP a BAD COLf) at 01/ ce.

Has Stood the Test of Twellty Yem's,
SOLD ONLY AT

GEORGE MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OIL PAINTINGS, ETO.

11-1 S. nose Street, 0pp. Court House, Kalamazoo, Mich.

JlOHN V AN MALE.

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West lJIain St1'eet.
ALL WORK DONE IN THE BE8T

~IANNER.

-OFFER-

IMMENSE VARIETY IN NEW

CLOAICS,

Dress Goods and Shawls.
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llE.91' GOOf)/it.--RELIABLE PRICES.

No.7 .
HATS,
CANES,
TRUNKS,
VALISES,
FURNISHING GOODS

Is the Best Place
- - T O BUY--

Hats and FurnishinR Goods.

21~

ANO U.\TH ROOMS.
JI. J. GA .J[ E1~ Pr(Jprietor,
E. lI-laill Sf.
I(rri" m(t~()o. lI-.Iicll.

THE CLOTHIERS,
CAN'2' BE BEAT.
They Sell /0/' CASH, and

tlm.'l

ROOK BOTTOM PRIOES.

FRANKLIN &. FOL'Z.

THE ON m PRICE CLOTHIERS,
-:FO~-
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II

Business Directory.
HOTELS.
DENTISTS.
C. J.

~lDOALL,

D. D. ~ .• oruce over COlman's Drug tSLOrE", West. \1ain

StN"f't.

B. HANNISTEK..

I{oomsovt'r l\1ichi~lttiollal Bank.

Cabinets.

Cabinets.

LAWYERS.
l":;"A'A·C"·-N"'-. ·\"V·A"rr'""I.'E"':;'.-;J""lS:;:t;;-lc:::e~o( Lhe p;o;e:::-a,c:::."'·-;;a-::Il"ct;-A","to:::r"'Il:::.-::y-;;a·t'L-:;,.-;;w:;-.
:;herldan HOllse Block.

JAMJo;~

M.

OAVl~.

Atturney at Law, U. K.

or

UOmnll~lOner

ror the

\Vel:SLf'rn District
l\tirhig':ln. (IIUcE", 130 W. MaIn ~t.
L. N. BUHK~. Attorney at W\w and Judge or Hecord~r's CnuN, Corporation Hall. ~oufh Burdick St.
HUWAltU & ItOOS.-\V:\L G. HOWAUO.l!:LUF.1tT S.Hoos.-uounselors
at I.aw, 111 :;outh Hose St.

JAMES H. K(NNANE. Attornpy and Counselor at Law, Solicitor in
~a!l~~Y al!d Not~ry Publlc.

MUSIC.
STANLE~ B. MO ' SK, TeaCllerot Piano, urgan and Voice

MusIcal StudIo. Krymer Block.

Culture.

FRED A. SKLF, Organist and Choir Master 01 ~t. Luke'!t gpiscopal
t hurch. KalallllLZOo. Teacber of pianofoT' c, organ. vocal and theoretical music. Harmony and thorough baSi a sperL·tlty. Particular attention given to voice building. Cla"-s now fo rming ror FA 1.1 ,
COUTSf'". Call at corner !\lain and Park Sts.
E. J. LOL:KHAItT. Prclclical Tuuer and Hcpairer of Planus anft Organs
Orders leCt at Delos Philips'. 124 'V. Main StrCN. or at residencE',
636 "iouth West Stret"'t.

:rO:E::z::.:r 0 ""VVEN.,

HOUSE PAINTER,
Every kind of HOUSE PAINTING done Promptly and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
~ .... l. .... ZXI.""zc>c>.

nlI:loh.:lr; .... n..

l'ou 'Will fintl Eve1'ythinrl in Footwea1'
lo}' Ladies anti Gelltlenten at

PATENTS.
L UC IUS C. WEST. Solicitor 01 AmprlC311 and Fnreign Patents, 'and
Counselor In Patent Oauses. Prllctlc~ in U. S. Equity Courts.
Tra.demarks, Copyrights! Assignments. caveat", l\1pchanical and
Patent DrawlTlgs. ·1:!:tc. Clrcula..N1 fret". 105 E . ./\lain St., Kalamazoo.

Mich. Branch omre. London, t<:ng.

Nut~ry

1·1I~)1i~.

TAILORS.

H.

~,~:'I~l~«te:~~J~~~I§\l;:{~or

find

clClllcl'

in Gcnts' Furnishing

J. ABttAUAM. Tailor and general cloth repairer. All work promlJtly
done. Shop over Appeldoorn's shoe stOrf.

c. w .•AaK*.~
All KiludlSJ 01 Me"tll

118 S. B1Wdick St., Kalal1wt,;oo, lJIich.

'J'. ""VV_

:E:OO~E::e.,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRIUES.
~DEALER J~-

NO. 222 WEST MAIN STREET.

H. F. WEIMER,

CHOICE MEATS AND POULTRY,
60'1 POTTER STREET.

Academy of Music Barber Shop.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
45 W. Main Street.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

None but experienced men employe!\. All wurk nen.(]y
and promptly executed. Special atteutiou given tu women
and children.
GEO. W. STAFFORD, Proprietor.
119 South Rose St.
KALAMAZOO, MICIl.

-Dealer fn-

FRESH
and get first-class meat.

M. WATTLES, Propriet01·.

AND

SALT MEATS,

Cor. lJIain a1ullJIich. Ave.,
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CRUSII TIlE DEAD LEAVES.
"Crush the dead leaves under thy feet, "
Gaze not on them with mournful sight;
Think not earth has no glOl'y left.
Because a few of its frail things die;
Spring time will bring fresh verdure as sweet" Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."
Look not back with despairing heart,
Think not life's morning has been in vain;
Rich, hroad fields lie before thee yet,
Ready to yield their golden grain.
Antumn may bring thee fruitage sweet" Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."
Murmur not if the shadow fall,
Thick and dark on thy earthly way;
Ilearts there are which must walk in shade,
Till they reach the light of eternal day.
Life is not long, and the years are fleet" Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."
Bravply work, with a steadfast soul;
Make others happy, and thou shalt find
Ilappiness flowing back into thy heart;
A quiet peace and contented mind.
If earth be lonely, then heaven is sweet" Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."
-Mrs. IlalTY Don in Good Ilousekeeping.
AAR0N BURR'S TREASON.
The ingratitude and treacherousness of human
nature and the corruption of the human heart are
perhaps best manifested, when a man who has reo
ceived the favors and trllst of his country, who has

No. 7.

received some of the highest hon ors, which can be
bestowed, sclls his country tor money or begins
treacherolls plots for the overthrow of that nation
which has done so much for him. Such was the
case of Benedict Arnold and also of Aaron Burl'.
The conspiracy and trial of Aaron Bnrr are most
remarkable incidents in the histol'Y0f' the United
States. When we consider the f,\cts of the con·
spiracy, we are amazed that a mau so eminent, so
gifted with splendid talents, and so able to appre·
ciate the character and temper of' the American peo·
pIe shonld permit himself to be infatuated by even
an idle speculation in an enterprise so hopeless,
which from the evidence given during his trial he
was about to carry out. The trial is a peculiar one
in many respects, it was not the trial of an ignorant
culprit, but of a man who had been vice· president
of the United States and Senator from New York,
a man who was a prominent lawyer and one who had
moved in the highest ci rcles of society; and tried
for the highest crime which can be committed
against the United States. The charges preferred
against him were that he had incited insurrection,
rebellion and war on the 10th of Dec 1806 on Blen.
nerhassets Island in Virginia alld that he had also
treacherously intended to take possession of New
Orlealls with force and arms. To all which Burr
pleaded not guilty. After a long and tedious trial
the court acquits him. lie is tried again for mis·
demeanor and of this he is also aeqnitted; and he
goes forth a free man as though he was not guilty
of a single crime. Free! the man who thirsting
tor the blood of his rival in politics draws him into
a duel and cruelly murders that great and noble
Alexander llamilton. He who, cast off' by hi s own
party, in order that he may gratify his corrnpt am·
bitious spirit begins a plot with treasonable inten·
tions against the United States and is set free with
out cenSllre or blame! The man who not satisfied
with his own min, draws down to destruction among
others, the unfortunate Herman Blennerhassett, a
man of letters, who had fled the storms of his nati ve
country to find rest in ours; and had sought quiet
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and sulitude in the bosom of our western forests.
Possessing himself of a beantiful ishll'-:J. in the Ohio
ri ver, he rear" n pon ita palace and (1 ; 'ttes it wi th
every embellishment of tancy; an extensive libr: ry,
mn ic, philosophical apparatus and every thing to
make life pleasant are his. Peace, tranqnility and
innocence shed their mingled delights around him.
And to crown the enchantment of the scene, a wife
who is said to have been lovely even beyond her sex,
had pleased him with her lo\·e. But in the midst of
all the peace aud tranquility the destroyer comes.
IIe comes to change the paradise into a helJ. By
degrees Bnrr gai ns the confidence of the unsmpecting one. By degrees he infuses into his heart the
poison of his own ambition. Soon the peaceful
island becomes the scene of conspiracy and treason,
and this untortunate man, thus delnded from his
happiness, thns reduced from the paths of iunocenee and peace, thus rnined and undone is made
to take part in the guilt and treason; and yet the
author of all these base deeds is not found guilty
of even a misdemeanor. Burr was acquitted of
treason on the ground that he was not present at
the scene of conspiracy at the time of the indictment. Thata letter in cipher, which was conclusive
of his guilt was looked upon with suspicion, that the
witness could only swear that he intended to levy
war ao-ainst
the United States, to assassinate Presin
dent Jefierson and overthrow Oongress, and although the public opinion was that he was guilty,
the decision of the court was technically correct.
But how different in regard to the charge of misdemeanor; with such proofofhisguilt as has been mentioned, together wi th the others, and from the fact
that some of the conspirators of which he was leader were fonnd guilty, it follows that he was guilty
also. The lapse of time did not change the belief
of his guilt in the hearts of his countrymen; for
returning from Europe he who had formerly stood
so high in their cstimation was treated as a stranger.
Ruined in fortnne and with a lost reputation his
name sank into oblivion. The good effects which
resulted from the trial can not be traced to the verdict given, but to the promptness and firmness
manifested by the President and by the commander-in·chief of the army and, from the public opinion, men have seen that they cannot plot against the
government with impnnity.
W. G. O. '90.
At a recent meeting of the Modern Language
Association, James Russell Lowell was elected
President.

SIIOULD THE INVENTOR MONOPLIZE
HrS I VENTION?
Genius, or uatural ability, has been bestowed on
man in a very diversified manner; it is impossible
to filld anywhere in the world two persons so gifted
with natnral tastes and abilities as to be called alike.
Indeed, when we consider the numerou, branches
of work required to be performed, it ~eems a wise
forethought that there should be this difference in
intellectual ability. Growing partially from this,
as a natural seqnence, is the protectioll ot labor.
Laws are ell acted governing men's rehtions to each
other in business transactions. Among others, and
by no means least i wpOl·taut, is the class of inventors. Variolls opinions have beclI ad\·anced at different times as to whether the inventor should be
granted the patent right; or, since his labor is of
so much value, it should be left unprotected.
In considering this su Lject I shall attem pt to show
that by granting the patent right is the only way
in which the invento1' is protected and the people
best realize the advantages of invention.
According to our notion of matter, in its natural
state it is useless to mall. The passive, black mass
of coal in nature's store·house is of little use lying
there, but removed to the blast furnace or the engine becomes a power inestimable. The water
which makes the continual circuit to the clouds then
back to the earth, when subject to heat in the locomotive moves vast trains that conld scarcely be
started by animal agency. On the mw material
the inventor expends his labor, moulding alad fashioning it for man's uSc.
Foremost among the benefactors stands the inventol" Even he who devises some trifling contrivance for f'lcilitating labor is a bencfactor. What
shall we say of such men as Stephenson, Edison,
Morse, IIowe, and a host ot others ~ Oan we estimate the value to the human race of their acquisitions to science? Think for a moment of this
country without the power of employing steam to
propel hel· enormous manufactories, without the
knowledge of the use of electricity by which we can
communicate thought from the Atlalltic to the Pacific with the speed of lightning! In the hurry and
bustle of the nineteenth cenl nry estimate, if you can,
what invention has done, and if a greater boon was
ever gi ven to man!
What does the inventor receive for his labor ~
Do I hear yon say" IIave not these men bec(.me
rich from their inventions?" Why ~houldn't they!
The inventor can receh·e at most only a small portion of the benefit of the labor of his own hands.
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Should not then some way be provided tor rewarding him in a pecuniary manner? When, before the
issuing of patent~, a person was allowed to make
whatever hc chose whether of his own or some one
else's invention, there was little to encourage the
invention of new things. The poor man could not
spend his time in devising that which he conld not
manufacture; moreover, capitalists co uld construct
such a device and pratically rob the iuventor of his
inventIOn.
By taking out a patent he is enabled to place his
article on the market without fear of infrin~ement
on his right; for is a man less entitled to the pro
duct of his brain than vf his hands? Surely he as
justly deserves that which has engaged his mind to
benefit all generations, as he who toils with that
which the other bas invented and receives for his
labor dollars and cents. Moreover, only for a short
time does he ask protectiou for his inventiou; at
the expiration of his seventeen years patent he gives
gratuitously to the world what he has labored to
produce.
A"'ain, man naturally imitates. No sooner does
ne:
thin'" attract his attention than, if it is somea
thin/l: for "the advancement of his own labor, he
strives to obtain something like it. When the circular saw first came to notice its superiority over
the old style perpendicular one soon asserted itself.
Machinery for the man ufactnre of furnitnre is constantly being improved to meet the requirements
of the age. Manufacturers are anxious to obtain
the making· of a new article if they think it is a
good speculation. The patent calls forth the exercise of other men's minds to develop things nearer
perfection. They canuot usurp the inventiou of
another, but may improve it and in turn be protected from infringement by a patent on the improvement.
Against the greeds of capital the patent right
stands an impassable barrier. It is the power by
which the poor man of skill may be protected.
Where do men of genins come from? The humbler
walks· of lite. Who would bar them the right of
property? Do we recognize that such wou:d .be the
case were they not allowed to place on their 111 ventions a mark by which this right is secured to them?
COl1sider that other men are protected in their labor,
that the invcntor iti a great beuefactor an~ mnst reo
sist grinding capital, and but one conclUSIOn can be
drawn : take away the patent right and yon take
not only from the inv~ntor ~is oply assnr~nce of
that fuud!lmental prinCIple ot sOClet.y-equlty, but
also from the people a great means ot advancement.
ERNEST

F.

HALL

'90.
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SHAKESPEARE'S DE1:lCRIPTIVE POEMS.

It often happens that work of interior merit, because produced by a great author, retains a hold
npon the public mind, instead of being consigned
to that limbo of past and forgotton things where
they would seem properly to belong.
In this way, according to some critics, Shakespeare's descriptive poems shine by the reflected
light of his dramatic authorship, while all his critics, with the stupeudous work of reviewing the vast
world of his dramas before them, seem to agree to
give these poems but a passiug allusion.
It is certainly an unanswerable aud eveu humiliating tribute to a man's greatness to extol unthinkingly whatever he may do.
Because a river has yielded many diamonds, it
does not follow that every pebble glittering in its
bed is precious, but it does follow naturally and
generally profitably, that along that stream more
than any other, we make our search for jewels. Although the more refined thought of our age sees
much that is offensive in these products of an earlier, coarser taste in literature, still it is probably
not wise in any comprehensive study of Shakes·
peare to omit poems which have undoubtedly great
beauties and which alone gave their author a sudden and immense popularity.
Shakespeare's Venus, the first lines of his invention, as he phrased it, was printed in 1593, his
Lucrece in I5!)'!. Both are dedicated to his friend,
th" Earl of Southhampton.
The sul 1jl of the first is the Goddess of Love
waving the . Jsy-chee1;:ed boy Adonis, and her lament at his sudden death. She has all the charms
of beauty, persuasi0n, reproach and tears. The
poem is dazzlingly brilliant with glowing colors. It
is inundated with youthful enthusiasm. Young
poets are apt to mistake fervor for poetry, and
Shakespeare in writing this poem bad had his ima",ination and senses fed by the examples of ItaIM
•
d
ian pleasures and elegances. He was eager, eXCIte. '
sensitive to every touch of beauty, and pl"Oud. Tlns
poem took an immediate hold of the public and created a sensation similar to that created. by Goethe's
Werther. It was the model love poem and was
vrinted and reprinted.
Realistic and sensual as its character is a pure
thou",ht occurs sometimes, half hidden by the glow'"
ing colors.
Shakespeare knew that th~ lov.e he ~as
describing is not the true human affectIOn III whIch
the mind and soul have a share.
Notwithstanding the exnberan('.e of fancy and a
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decided tendency to startling images amI artificial
wit borrowed from the Italian school of poetry then
in vogne, there is throughout great condensation of
thought.
Here, as in his after productions, Shakespeare
manifests his royal sway over the English language.
Freqnently the turn of fancy suggests passages
in the drama, a when Venus addresseR Adouis:
" Bill me (liHcourse, I will cnchanL thine ear,
Or, like a fairy, trip upon thp green,
Or, like a nymph, with long disheveled hair,
Dance on the sands, and yeL no fooLillg seen:
Love is a spirit all compact of fire,
Not grass to souls, but light and will expil·e."
llowever little we may have loved the sensual
pleasure-loving queen, we can not withhold our
sympathy as she wanders forth to find her lover
after the hnnt which proved so fatal to him. Having at last traced him to the spot where he lies
drenching the flowers with his blood.
"She looks upon his trust so steadfastly,
That her sight dazzling makes the world tie em three;
And then she reprehends her mangling eye.
That makes more gashes where no breach should be;
IIis face seems twain, each severed limb is doubled;
For ofL the eye mistakes, the brain being troubled."
Then follows the lament, which has been sung by
many poets since Shakespeare. in Keats' tender
strain. "Oh weep for Adonis, he is dead;" in Mrs.
Browning•. ( Weep for Adonis, Adonis is dead," but
nowhere are we made to feel the real loss and sorrow as when Shakespeare's Venus wceps aud cries
thinkiug her sorrow the world's.
"A.las, poor world , wbat treasure hast thou lost I
What face remaius alive that's worth the viewing?"
And thus she continues, seeing nought left, now'
that her lo\'er is gone. and at last plucking a purple flower that has sprung up dyed with Adonis
blood. she yokes her silver doves and hastens
through the empty Rkies to Paphos.
Shakespeare's Lucrece is a rather long descripti ve poem founded ou a Roman legend.
That which especially distinguishes Shakespeare's
dramas-his art of expressing infinite feeling by a
few grand touches is not found, except once or
twice in this poem. There are fine verses in the
soliloqny which relieves the monotony; as when
she appeals to time to revenge her wrongs, and
says:
"Time's glory is to calm contending kings,
To unmask falsehood, and bring truth to sigbt,
To stamp the seal of time in aged things,
To wake the morn and sentinel tbe night,
To wrong tile wronger till he render right;
To ruinate proud btlildin~s with thy hours,
And smear with dust theIr glittering, golden towers."
In the Veuus we have a more voluptUOllS picture.

In Lucrece the part assumes a high standard of
morality and casts a glance toward that field of action in which he afterwards became so eminent.
We can readily nnderstand the great popnlarity
of these poems in their times when we remember
that after the dolorous legends of the middle age
writings the pagan reuaissance had taken a wonderful hold of the imagination of the nOl·th.
Shakespeare's non dramatic works place him in that
line of' poets headed by Sidney and Spenser. ITo
was in close connection with this school of poetry
and with the nobles who fostered it.

DID PETER TITE GREAT DESERVE IllS
TITLE?
The high-minded seventeenth century had just
laied the last stoue upon its portion of the structnre of the world's history. The curtain had fallen
upon its mighty conflicts tor power and fame; its
long series of war" and achievements. unrolled like
a panorama to the view of the thoughtful; and as
the sn n sank lower tow'll'!ls the horizon of the epoch of Lonis the X[ V., the clearer it becallle to the
mas es that thc times demanded new men.
In vain did they look ahout them for new champions. England was seen rapidly gaining more
and more advantage over her rival, Holland. The
eye tnrned t"om Spain fallen and oppressed: from
Germany sundered and enteebled; and rested for a
moment on the increasing greatness of Turkey'S
insipid weakness. Few were they who turned to the
north. Rarbal'ous Russia lay in apparent lifeless ness. They did not know that Peter, the first monarch of thi unformed, half-savage empire. worked
as a carpenter in the shops of Saardam. Little they
dreamed he would become the most wonderful man
of modern history; whose real life was more exciting than any tale told by inventive genius; and that
in him all Europe would see the greatest champion
of the age.
But why, we may ask, why was he here1 It was
not for the improvement of self; his own aim in
life was to advance and civilize his subjects; and he
was wholly given up to his task. He iourneyed
through England and Western Europe, learning by
hard labor and study the arts of modern ci vilization
and scieuce, iu order to introduce them into his
own country_
To accomplish this was by no means an easy task.
The difficulties surrounding his path were many
and seemingly insurmountable. Being born among
semi ·barbarous people, early accnstomed to scenes
of' bloodshed, he was naturally the possessor of a
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nervons. nncontrvllable, half-sa\'age nature, against
which he had to contclJd. lie was surrounded by
the trcacherons and ambitious in his own family;
and had always to be alert, and on his gnard against
their J11urdel'ons plots. Ilis life was II struggle
with the forces of the past, with ignorant and prejudiced nobles, with a snperstitions and fanatiCilI
clergy, and with a people who prided themselves on
their barhariRIIl and national isolation.
vV' e cannot wonder tlmt his progress was slow,
and his llIode of '.'lork despotic. In spite of' all he
gradnally fonnded a large army and navy; he measured armK with Charles the Xl!., "The Alexander
of the North;" he snbdued wild Tartar tribes' put
'
down rebellionb; 10nnded a great city in the midst
of a wilderness; and established churches and institutions of' learning. Ile made many improvements in agrieultnre, manufactnre, commerce and
thc arts. He beq lleathed a new ei vilization; and
dispelled the night of hereditary darkness which
snrronnded twenty millions of people. He formed
the largest empire of modern times out of a vast
chaos of' races on the wild "bOI'cier land between
the cast and the west." Sncll were the grand resnits of' hi. labor.
It is wonderful how he ronghly hurled all obstacles from his path. Ilis movement was prompt,
and his hand heavy. He was a despotic, inexorable and hard hearted tyrant; bnt that was just such
a ruler as his country needed. In his one life he
could not have converted his snbjects from brutes
into men, for civilization is a long and complex process; but he seems to have been the agent of the
A.lmighty to bring good out of evil; and prepare the
way fur a civilization, the higher elements of which
he did not understand, and with which he could not
have sym pathized.
He is likened to "a high engine placed upon the
earth to effect a certain task, working its mighty
anus night and day with ceaseless and untiring energy, crashing through all obstacles and annihilating everything in its path with the unfeeling precision of gigantic mechanism." As we view his
mighty works and the ever active energy and genins which inspired them, we shall be compelled to
say that he 1I0t onl'y deserves the title which civilization has accorded him; bnt a higher title than
that of (·heat, even that of the Father of his Country.
C. E. McKINSTRY, '90.

.

The only chapter of the Kap!=a Alpha Theta fraternity in Michigan, has been secured by Albion
Colle~e. This is said to be thc highest ladies' college fraternity in the land.
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~Ntotials.
WANTED NINETY-NINE PERSONS
Who will unite with the one who has already
proposed to be one of a hundred to secure the
Olney library for the college. This library was
collected by Dr. Olney for his own use, and wonld
make a useful addition to the college library. It
contaills many works on higher mathematics, which
would nicely snppliment the $20,000 mathematical
professorship, that we are soon to have, and greatly
aid ill making the study of mathematics pleasant
as well as profitable. This library may now be had
fo r MOO, which is bu t a small part of the first cost.
$20,000+$500=$20,500. Is this too much for
30,000 Baptists to cheerfully put into their college~
But it has been suggested that there is no room for
the books ill the Library Hall. Will the person
holding such a view allow the INDEX to rise and
make a suggestion? How wOllid it be to remove
those shelves ot antiquated Patent Office Reports
and out-of-date Session Laws from the east end of
the rooms and substitute a neat cabinet, containing
the Olney Libl'!\ry~ Or if that scheme will not work,
we take the responsibility to say that the Y. M. C. A.
will allow it to stand in their reading room. Let
ns secure the library. Some place can be provided
until the new fire proof library building is ready.
The last numbers of many college papers have
contained mauy sighs and groans in regard to ex-
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ami nations in their respective cl)lleges, where this
ancient instrument of torture still exists. We
have much sympathy for students, who are thus
atliicted because we know that the affliction is great,
and in most instances nncalled for. Ought not a
person who is qualified to teach in a college, be
qualified to judge whether or not a studeut has
snfficiently mastered a tudy to be allowed to pass,
after he bas heard the recitation for a term? If so,
why so much fuss and worry? It is supposed that a
student goes to college to learn, and if a week of
every term is occupied in examinations that am
unnecessary, it is so mnch time wa ted that might
be profitably employed.
The usnal manner of condncting examinations
gives but a poor idea of how much a student knows
about a study. Ten or even twenty questions selected from a term's work might be correctly an·
swered by one who knew very little about the subject, while another who had a good knowledge of
the subject might fail to answer them . Many ot
our best educators look at the matter in this light,
and it is to be hoped that the time will soon come
when the remainder will follow their example, and
these bug-bears will be removed from college work.
The spring term opened March 28th. With tbis
term we expect warm weather, and with warm
weather naturally comes a feeling of laziness aud
carelessness. The student had much ratber be on
ball.ground, or strollin/!: in the woods than digging
into the mysteries of the classics or mathematics.
ThiR tendency must be watched and governed. If
it was wor·th while to study books in the winter it
will be equally profitable during the spring. No
department of work should be allowed to suffer because we do not feel as much like doin,!!: it as we
did. Let the new life which nature assumes, in.
spire us to make our record beUer until the close
of the term.
We went down into our pockets the other day,
but failed to find what pays our printer, nevertheless the printer must he paid. A few of those torgotten subscriptions would help us wonderfully just
now. A dollar is not much and is easily forgotten,
but when a large nnmber are collected together
they are very convenient.
Jllst as we go to press word comes to us that Dr.
Wilcox has accepted the Presidency of the college
and will be in Kalamazoo July 1st ready to begin
arrangements for next year's work.

~ocaIs.
Several new students this term.
A larger proportion of the stndents have returned
for the sprillg term than nsuai.

II

The Culleooe closed March 18th, for a vacation of
" work was resumed March 28th.
week. Clas~

Although the spring has so far advanced there
still remains at least one snow d1·0p about the
prem ises.
The Doty Club on Davis-street ha been Illllch
enlarged this term, at the expense of the Davis
Clu b, several from the latter changing to the tormer place.
Teacher to class of children. "Now can any of
you tell me what an abstainer is?" (Up goes ahanrl.)
"Well, Willie what is it?" Willie. ".A man who
never marries."
Contractor Coddington will soon bring the work
the Ladies' IIali to completion, and expects
to have his part of the contract finished in two or
tlr ree weeks
UPOIl

Miss Florence Rose, R. C. Fennel', and L. E.
Martin, have been appointed by their respective
societies tl) secure a lecture before the societies
next commencement.
The officers of the ·EUl·os are the following:President, Minnie iloward; Vice-President, Ina
Grow; Secretary, Edith Kurtz; Librarian, Effie
Pierce; Treasurer, Mary llogg.
The Davis Club presented to Mr. and Mrs. Davis
on the occasion of thpir china wedding, March 22d,
a fruit dish and a set fruit plates a a token of their
appreciation and esteem.
Toward the close of last term, the boys had become somewhat warmed up on the subject of foot
ball, but this term owing" to the cold weather,
Ameudment and other matter·s, their ardor is
abated. Let us have a good team organized.
The Philos will be office red this term as follows:
President, E. II. Conrad; Vice-President, C. E.
McKinstry; Recording Secretary, L. E. Martin;
Corresponding ecretary, B. N. Johnbton; Treasurer, F. Kurtz; Librarian, F. E.Van Fleet; J auitor,
G. R. Curtiss.
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The Sherwoods elected the following officers for
the spring term at their meeting, March 11th.
President, R. O. Fenner; Vice-President, L. D.
Dunning; Recording Secretary, E. F. Hall; 001'responding Secretary, J. E. Strong; Treasnrer, M.
P. Smith; Janitor, G. M. Hudson.

have been repaired, and have also received a new
coat of paint. This has been an improvement
needed for some time, and we are as glad to have
the chance to cll ronicle the fact as we were loath in
a former issue to call attention to its need.

The concert under the auspices of the Y. M. O. A.
and Y. W. O. A. which was announced to take
place on the 16th of March, and for which extensive preparations were making, was postponed for
various reason s until this term. The date of the
concert has not yet, we believe, been fixcd.

personals.

We are glad to see that the city Marshall has
prohibited anyone from drawing ~ravel from the
pit on Lovell street, south of the upper college
grounds. The authorities of the college should
have taken steps to prevent the encroachment some
time ago, for the bank has been dug out in some
places 10 or 15 fcet inside the street line. The
earth there is quite valuable, and if it be necessary
that the dirt be removed to make a grade to Lovell
street, the college should receive some recompense
for it.
A bill was recently passed by the Michigan Legislatnre amending the charter of Kalamazoo 001lege. By this amendment to the charter the 001lege passes into the nominal control of the Baptists.
As it is now required, that the president of the college and at least three fourths of the trustees shall
be members of Baptist Ohurches. It was on condition that such a change should be made in the
charter, that the Baptist State Oonvention voted to
give to the Oollege the property which had been
owned by the Oonvention.
The following is a list of chapel orations, essays
and declamations delivered since our last issue:
Feb. 2S.-W. W. Des Autels, ___ __ "An Evil of the Day."
Mar. l.-W. S. Cockburn, _____ "Aaron Burr's Treason."
" 2.-D. C. IIenshaw, "No need of a National Mausoleum. "
Mar. 3.-C. A. Hemenway, _____ .. " Value of Character."
H
H

4.-E. F. IIall, _____ _"The Rigbts of the Patentee."
7.-R. C, F enner, _____________ ___ _____ ~'Ambition."

"

S.-Miss Sarah Hutchins, "Opportuuity once lost
never returns."
Mar. 9.-C, E. McKin try, _______ ____ "Peter the Great. "
" 10.- G. B. Pike, __ _" Extract from Wendell Pbillips."
" n.- Frank Kurtz, ___ " Extract from IIorace Mann."
" lS.-L. D. Duuning, ______ __ _____ " Edmund Burke."
" 16.-Miss Etta Strickland, "Why we studyllistory."
" 17.-J. O. IIeck, ___________ " Co=ercial Courtesy."
" lS.-W. J. Clough, __ __ _____ " Difficulties Overcome. "
The black boards in the recitation rooms occupied
by Dr. Brooks, Prof. Hadlock and Prot. Mueller,

O. D. McGibeny, '89 returns to Oollege this
term.
Miss Rita Smith has recovered sufficiently to return to her studies.
Miss Ina Grow has finished her school, and re. turns to Oollege this term.

Rev. H. W. Powell, '81 is having encouraging
success in his work at Lowell, Mich.
T. W. Resh, joined the OOllgregational Ohurch
of Kalamazoo, by baptism, March 5th.
Miss Dora Davis who was out of school last term
has resumed her work at the Oollege.
We understand that Prof. Lewis Stewart, '72
passed through Kalamazoo during vacation.
E. H. Oourad, spent tbe vacation at Sturgis, assisting Pastor Hewitt, in his work at that place.
F. E. Snyder, a student here a part of last year
has returned to the Oollege to resume his studies.
Frank A. Johnson is one of the students who
have returned to the Oollege. He has been absent
year.
A.. L. Hitchcox was baptized into the Baptist
Ohurch at Union, March 20th, while home on his
vacation.

Oapt. T. S. Lyon, of IIowell, an old student and
Sherwood before the war, was about the Oollege,
March 8th.
W. A. Powell, of Marshall, a student here in the
'60's attended the State Sunday School Oonvention,
March 16th.
Rev. L. D. Pettit, '80 has resigned the charge of
the Highland Baptist Ohurch, where he has been
for over two years.
Miss Flora Barnes '89 had au attack of pneumonia
about the first of March, which kept her from
reci tations several days.
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Miss Abby Barney, formerly' 9 was in Kalamazoo during the last week of the winter term, and
attended some recitations at the College, Mar. 15th.

E. F. Hall, '90 took charge of the classes of Miss
Winslow, teacher of Mathematics at the High
School, M'Lrch 10th, while the latt('r was ab~ent.
Mi-s Maggie Chesney, spellt her spring vacation
at her homo in Bay City, and prolonged her stay
for II week into the term.
The trustees of the new Presbyteriau College at
Alma, Mich .. at their meeting, March 9th, elected
Rev. Theo. elson, LL. D. '72 to the Professorship 01 English Literature.
Rev. E. IT. Brooks '74, and wife 01 Grand Rapids,
and Mrs .•J ennie Beunett Cheney, '84 of Dexter,
were guests of Dea. J. C. Bennett, during the
Sunday School Convention here March 15-16.
Rev. L. C. Barnes '75, paster of' the Fourtb Ave.
Baptist ClImch, Pittsburg, Pa., is greatly prospered in hi:; work, so much so that he makes baptism a regular part of the Sunday evening 8ervice.
At the Democratic COllvellti(\n held at Kalama.
zoo, March 9th, to nominate a candidate for Judge
of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, Mr. W. G. IIoward,
'67 was nominated by acclamation. If he is elected
he will need to leave one of the largest law practices
of Southwestern Michigan.

!]. m. <L

a. anh !]. rooQ. a.

"Now THEN DO 1T."-2 Sam. 3 18.
M. C. A. of Michigan for 1887.

Motto of Y.

Olivet, Hillsdale, and Hope Colleges have had
very successful revival meetings this winter.
Our part is to take the place of a sinner and
nothing else. Most people believe they are sinners,
but comparatively few believe that they are sinners,
and nothing else but sinners.- Watchman.
Cornell College Association claims the largest
membership of any College A.ssoeiation in the
world, 243, active, 56 associate and 22 honorary.
Whole number of students in the University, 820.
When you meet that comrade without a bope in
God, remember, it is not your opinions he needs;
it is truth. It is not theology; it i" God. It is
not literature and science, but the knowledge of the

free love of God in the gift 01 His only begotten
on. Don't torget it.- Watchman.
Plato wrote over his door: "Let no mau enter
who has not definite thoughts." If it was modified
a little it might do for our Associatious. For instance, let no Christian young man joiu here who
has no llefinite purpose to be something more than
a parasite.- Wutchman.
The old College Bulletin issued hy the Intcrnational Committee bas been enlarged to eight
pages, and name changrd to Intercolleqian. It is
to be devoted as before to reports from college
work and suggestions as to methods. The increasc
of the college \..-ork has rendered the enl'Lrgement
necessary.
A.t a meeting of the Rtate Committee at Detroit,
March 23d, Mr. F. R. Bunker of Olivet, was elected
State Secretary. Mr. Bunker is well-known to
many in Kalamazoo. IIe hai been a leader in the
Y. M. C. A. work in his college for some time, and
we shall expect to see the state work move it he
accepts the position. Mr. B. graduates from Olivet
in June.
College Associations are catching the building
spirit. Already Yale, Princeton, Toronto, and
Ilanover, have fine buildings. The students of
McGill University have pledged $1000, and are
taking steps to raise $14,000 more tor a building.
The Association of Michigan University has a man
soliciting funds for a building at that plae.e. May
the time soon COlOe when college authorities will
see the benefit of encouraging the stndents in this
movement, and provide suitable accommodations
for successfully conducting Christian work.
The first Y. M. C. A. in a foreigu college was
organized at Jaftha College, Ceylon, less than three
years ago. The salTle needs and the same interest
has malie the work a success among those recently
converted fm'n heathenism as among those who
bave always had the light of the go@pel. Other
colleges in other countries are calling for associa·
tions. Already Syria, Turkey, Japan and Chi na,
have one or more organized at the request of the
students and faculties.
We wisb to llrge every member of the Y. M. C.
A. to subscribe tor the Watchman. No Christian
can afford to be without this semi-monthly visitor.
Besides containing a report of the Y. M. C. A.
work all over the world, which e\-ery member
should be interested in, it devotes a large space
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each issue to bible readings, extracts from addresses
of :lIloody and other prominent Christian workers
and best of all there are gems of though t that every
Christian need for encouragement in his own life
and his work in leading others to the Master. The
regnlar price is only, 1.00 per year. Bnt the publisher offers it to new snbseribers from now till
Jnne 1, '88, for 50c. No person, lady 01' gentleman
can spend 50c. to better advantage.
At the earnest solicitatioll of many who attendeJ
thc Monnt nermon School for students. last summer, and many others who have seen thc beuefits
that have been derived from the school, M,'. Moody
has consented to !tolil a similar one this summer at
Northfield. It is to be called College Young Men's
Christian Association Encampment. Tn aiiditlOn to
the accommodation that will be fLlrnished at the
Seminary building there is abundant room for
tents on the Seminary grounds, so that all may be
accommodated. The meeting will open June 30th,
and continue in session nntil ,July 12th. This is
only about olle-half as much time as wa" occupied
last year, but tho~e havi.ng the matter in charge
have decided that this will be better for many reasons. A.ll who can go will be amply repaid for
the time and expense. Last year it was an experiment, this year with the added experience, we shall
look for greater results.

Q:oIIege notes.
Agricultural College had 240 students last term.
Madison Normal School has a company of ladies
learning to use the broom.
An Alumnus of Dartmouth College will soon
place a 62,500 organ in her chapel.
The course on sociology of Yale University is being patronized by eighty-fonr stndents this year.
One, who probably knows, has made the state
ment that the Vassar girls chew half a ton of gum
every year.
Chicago has raised $300,000 for a Technological
School. The State of Georgia has also decirled tu
establish one at Atlanta, at an expen~e of 100,000.
Ex President White of Cornell, has given his
magnificent Historical Library to the University.
It contains many rare works, and will be a valuable
addition to the attractions of the school.
The 17 Japanese students in the U ni versity and
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High School at A.nn Arhor, have a society all their
own. They call it Bnngakukai. One has been
ejected on account of Jis ipation lately and gone to
Columbia.
The famons lenses for the telescope of Lick Observatory have been completed, and safely trans ported to their fntnl'e home. They are the largest
in the world. Thirty-six inche3 in diameter, with
a focal length of fifty.six feet.
The most heavily endowed edllcatiunal institutions in the Un ited States are : "Gi I'Rrd College.
$10,000.000; Col nmbia, 85 ,000,00 ; Johns IIopkins,
4,000,000; Harvard, $3,000,000; Princeton. $3,000,000; Lehigh. ,'1. 00,000; Cornell, $1,000,000.

- New Ym·k Sun.
It is said that the average standing ot llenry
Ward Beecher, while at Amherst was only 57, 100
being pert'ect. This should not induce any stndent
to strive for no higher scholarship, fur it is a fact
that can be proven by statistics that not every person who stood so low in school has been so snecess
t'ul after they left.
Who dare say that the 19th centnry has not been
one of great advancement~ Eighteen thousand
female students are enjoying the privileges of colleges in this country now, while at the beginning
ot the century there were no colleges open to them.
In other countries als.) the best institutions of
learning have become co·ed.
Below we give tbe dates of the births of the oldest colleges of the country:
Harvard University, 1636; Yale University,
1700; Princeton College, 1746; University of Pa.,
1785; Columbia College, 1754; Brown University,
1764; Dartmouth College, 1770; Rutgers College,
1770; Washington and Lee University, 1782; Dick inson College, 1783; University of Georgia, 1785;
University of Vermont, 1791; Williams College,
1793: Bowdoin College, 1794; Union College, 1795.

- Phillipian.

The Ariel is one of our best exchanges in reo
respect to its editorial department. Its editorials
and notes on literary and political subjects are exceptionally good, being both well discussed and well
written. Still we think that it neglects its literary
department too much, tor one would hardly imagine
that an institution of the size of the U niverity of
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Minnesota conld be represented by snch a meagre
RlIowance of Ii terary articles. It eems to ns that
this is what a College J onrnal is for, rather than to
discuss political qnestions.

This one hails from Florida under the name of iJe
Land Collegiate. It is a neat, well-arranged paper of good tone, and to all appearances does the
newly. founded institution credit.

The Sunbealn comes to ns with a changed appearance in the shape of a new cover. It. is a
beauty, and beyond a doubt the tastiest paper on
onr table.

This may be late bnt we would like to mention
the interesting sheet that is pnblished on the other
side of the river, the Michigan Seminary New8.
We were vary sorry to hear that it was not going
to be at allregulRr in itR visits. It contains many
things of mnch interest to ns. We givo it a very
cordial invitation to give us another call. We nrc
sure if it would keep on it would win for itself a
name well up among college journals.

The W. T. I. is our regular visitor and a welcome onc. Its scientific articles are excellent.
Thcre is one thing however about it, we don't like,
that is the great, thiek, eoarse paper it uses.
We see the local eolumn of the Pleia<i filled
with Prohibition sentiment, and the fact that Albion
is solid for the Amendment. We cannot bllt exelaim "Amen," if the Methodist brethren will allow
us, "Kalamazoo ditto." Michigan'S Colleges are
at the front ill this question. If asked whieh of
our exchanges we like the best, we might not be
able to answer at onee, but snrely the RandolphM£won Mnntlbly would be among those about
which we should hesitate. We like its style, its
tone, its appearance, and its contents. It has just
about enough of' matter in each of its departments.
It is a journal a College may be proud of.
We Missonri customed rest when we see a paper
that Kentucky plln like the following into its columns.-Round Table. How Illinois a dog can
make.-Illini. Sometimes it Texas a long time to
see a pun.-Collegian. Nine cases out <If Tennesee
it clearly.-Jud8on Echoe8. Iowa grudge to any
journal that perpetrates punkins like this. A person of Ne-bras-ka-nsas such editors if he caN evada
lRugh at their expense, but if you repeat the offense
by Georgia you Oregon-er.-Pacific Pharo8. We
feel like MOIl-tan-a pedestal and saying it isn't good
for U-tah Car(ry) 0 lin a puns sufficient to give
your brains snch a De(a)l a ware.-RockfordSemi-

nary Magazine.
Our Maine objection to all this is that the girls
will neVer mont the pedestal, and if they do they
wiil present a Florid appearance in their New
J erseYB, which would soon fade into the Colorado
unless a tree shonld grO hi over it. But how Alas
kan one make such puns.

The Gevrgetown College Magazine contains an
artitle that attracted olll' attention entitled" Poetasters." It is, on the whole, a \'ery well written
article, and it contains some very good thoughts
and arguments. Bnt we hardly like to have all olll'
poets of' the present ago pnt in this class whieh is
ealled "shrubhOl·Y." We maintain that we have
Bome great poets yet. Although, in the main, it is
true the poetasters are too numerous. We like the
appearance of' the Magazine very much.
We have jnst received the second nnmber of' The
Reveille. We are glad to welcome the new eomer,
as it bids fair to rank well among onr exchanges.
We hardly agree with the Univer8ity Reporter
in saying that the St. Via:eur8 College Journal is
the poorest on our list, bnt we are a little at loss to
find one poorer. We ean't help wishing that they
wonld write intelligible English, or else have the
paper all French, for we can generally get some
sense out of their French, but when we tl'y the
Euglish we are entirely nonplussed.

BARGAINS
ARE ALLWAYS FOUND AT

CONGER'S VARIETY STORF.
Can Snpply your Table with

GRCERIES,
OF ALL KINDS,

The Kentucky Univer8ity Tablet is another journal that began its eXistence with the new year. We
like its form and I\rrangement, bnt its paper anrl
type might be greatly improved.

Spices, Fruits,
Fresh Bread, &c.

We welcome another new comer to onr table.

WEST MAIN STREET.
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THE DAILY GRAPHIC

WB arB SOIB A~Bnts in Kalamazoo

Is the Fovorite Home Journal of Refined American
Families Everywhere, and the only Daily
lliustrated Newspaper Published in the World.

FOR THE

BROADHEAD AND JAMESTOWN

THE WEEKLY GRAPHIC.
There is hardly a Post-Office in the United States where
at least a few copies are not received each week
by subscribers.
It embraces the Best Features of TilE DAILY GRAPllIC,
pictorial and literary, for tbe preceding six days. It is the
largest first-class TIlustrated Weekly issued, is sold for
balf the price of its rivals, contains tbe latest news and
market reports, and is acquiring a pbenomenal circulation.

THERE IS NO BETTER

Medium . for Advertising.

w
And have now in Stock all of the

NEW SPRING PATTERNS,

Agents wanted to canvass for subscriptions in every
part of the world. to whom a large commission will be
paid. Send for srmple copy.

- - A'r - -

For rates and other information, address

BROWNSON & RANKIN,

THE AMERICAN GRAPHIC COMPANY,
39

&;

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

4 1 P m'k Place , N . Y .

A. lP.

ao.~o.,

--DEALER I N - -

Fresh ~ Salt
WES'1' MA I N

Meats,

~ TB l!JET.

can live at home, and make more money at work for us,
than at anything else in tbis world. Capital not needed;
you arc started free. Both sexes; all ages. Anyone CRIl
do the work. Large ("arnings sure from first start. Costly
outflt and terms free. Better not delay. Costs you nothing to send us your address and find outi if you are wise you wIll do
80 at once.
H. HAI.LETT & Co., Portland, Maine.

YOU

~.

DeVisse:r & CO. .,
--DEALER I N -

114 SOUTH BURDICK STREET,

Artists' Materials
AND FINE WALL PAPERS.
A Full L ine of P aints, Oils an d Glass.

A11d G en e1'al Hm·dw are.

A (i) P @SPB A G U D j

BOOTS AND

SBOBS~

118 East Main St1'eet.

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

G. W. SHELLMA N , OPTICIAN,

M~NEY

to be mnde. Cut tbis out and return to us, and we
will send you free, something of groat value Rod
importance to you, that will start you in business
which will bring you in more money right away
than noytbing else in tbis world. Anyone can do
the work nnd live at borne. Either sex; all ages. Something new
thntjust coins money for all workers. 'Ve w1l1 start you; capital
not needed. This is one of the genuine, important cbances of a
lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit.
Address TRm: & CO., Augusta, Malne.

224 West Maio Street.
Fits all Forms of Defecti ve Eyesight.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO

ST"'O'DEJ::.::rTS
IF TIlEY PURCHASE ~TANDARD AND MIISCEL·
LANEOU BOOK OF

Geo.

~.

Young.,

BURDICK n OUSE BLOCK,
Drop in and examine his stock of Standard Histories. &c.

LOOK OUT
Al~D

Successor to Palmiter & Wanant,

~tti~tic

t>ll otogfap Qet,

Over Kalamazoo National Bank,

Cabinets, $3 per doz.

KALAMAZOO, MICH .

KALAMAZOO EAGLE STEAM DYE WORKS.
31I NORTH BURDICK STREET,

THOMAS E. BISHOP, Prop'r.,

SEE TIlE

PEOPLE GOING TO H AZARD'S

PLAGTIGAL DYER &GLEANER.

--FOR--

Every Description of Silk and Woolen Goods, such as
Shawls, Dresses, Cloaks, Sacques, Etc.,
DYE and FINISHING IN THE BEST STYLE.

B~~TS, SH~ES,

and RUBBERS.

Gent.' Clothing Dyed Withuut Taking Them Apart
CLOTHES CLEANED BY THE FREN CH STEAM PROCESS.
Goods Sent by Express Receive Cnreful and Prompt Atte ntion.

School and College Text Books, Miscellaneous Books, Plain and
Fancy Stationery,

At C. L. ROUND'S BOOK STORE, 123 W. Main St.

"

K..AL..A:tNa:..AZOO COLLEGE .
M embers of til e Faculty:
HEV. KENDALL BROOKS, D. D., President and Professor of Moral and I ntellectual Philosophy.
.. . . .... . .. ......... ...... __ .. __ ...... __ __ ............ Merrill Professor of Practical Religion and College Pastor.
REV. SAMUEL BROOKS. U. D., Professor of the Latin Language and Litruature.
J ABEZ MO~TGO:'IEltY. Pu. D.. Professor of Natural Sciences.
ALEXANDER IlA DLe ICK, PI!. M" Professor of Mathematics.
FRANK D. HA KELL. A. M. Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
REV. IGN ATZ MUELLER, PIT. D. Professor of German and Hebrew.
MISS MAR ION A. CHAtiE. Instructor in Ilistory.
MI&l MARY A. SA WTELLE. Instructor m French.
MISS HELEN M. BROOKS. PII B.• Instructor in Painting and Drawing.
PROF. SAMUEL BROOKS. Librarian.
MR. W. E. PO WER, Janitor.
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F. F. FOED.,
UCCESSOR TO VAN SICKLE,

You can get Oysters served in all styles, and can also
get them by can or bulk.
MITTENTHAL & STEARNS.

ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS & DRUGGISTS,
128 :JI ain St.,

We are now opening a very large stock of books in
single vol urnes and sets at prices lower than ever, Call
and look over our 2:;c and 50c Books. If you wish a
Teacher's Hible look over our stock and prices.
ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE.

TEACHERS WANTED .I

8 Principals, 11 Assistants,
and a number for MUSIc;
also Art and Specialties. Send stamp for application form
and circulars of information to

NATION A.L SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU,
.

K
I M 'Ie.
h
a amazoo,

U. S. WEATHER SrQNALS

1

DIS PLA YED :ElY

ON IllS FLAG STAFF,

AT THE FARMER SHEDS,
KALAlJI A ZOO, MI CH.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.
T. M. ROBE, Prop'r i etM' .
IIeadq uarters, International Block.

CmCAGO, ILL.

Watches Cleaned and Repaired
--BY--

H . C . P I TZ,
All Work Warranled,

All work Warranted.
Ground Floor,
Opposite I'ost Otllee.

K(t la?na~oo.

Dealers in College Text Books, (new and
second hand,) Writing Paper, Pads,
Gold Pens, Etc ., Etc.

Mention this paper.

A*,.4 •• 41O lP.o.oc*,apko*"

Corner Burdick and Waler SIs.

--AT--

Moore's American Hand-Sewed Shoe Store,
West Main Street, opposite Conrt House.

WORKING CLASSES, Attention!
We Rl"C now prepared to furnish all classes with employment Ilt
home. t he w hole of the time, 01' for thcil' spnre momcnts. Business
new, light und profi table. Pcrsons of either sex cnsily eRrn from 50
cents to $5.00 PCI' eveni ng, Hnd u. proporUonll l su m by devoting a ll
t heir ti m e to t h e business. )JoyS unci girls curn n earl y tl,.') much us
mcn. That nil who see t his nHll send their add r(>ss, und test the
b u siness, we rnnkc this offer. '10 such llS Ilrc not well slltlsftcd we
wfll send onc dollar to pny for the troublc or w l'iting. Full I>ll.rtlculors und outfit free. Addrcss G EO llOE S'J'lNSON & Co" Portlund, Me,

WEDDING & VISITING

CA

~

PRI NTED OR ENG RAVE D,
H. H. EVERARD & CO.,
COR. BURDICK & WATER STS" KALAMAZOO,
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~~==========:========~==========~====~~~THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR
:BOYS!
:BOYS 1

HEWJlTT & P LillER.

M. CRAMER,

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS, The )'vIodel ~lothin~ [louse,
Will furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and
Fruits in their Season.

-AND--

GENT'S FURNISHlNGS,
CITY.
110 East Main.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
.A.~. ~UNN ..

CHICAGO STORE,
115 West Main Street,

D1'Y GOOdH, JJlillinel'11t Boot.~, Shoe.~ and
Gentl1' FU1'nishi11g Gootl.'4,
. A L L OJEl:E.A:F'

FC>~

O.ASJEI:.

eso••8STTOl't.
JlIANUFACTURER OF

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES.
1.47 Scn;l:th. :EI'-1rcJ.1oK

S~.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

STATIONERY.

All of above goods chea p

REPAIRING DONE ON <;lfOHT XOTICK
Entrance throngh Barllett's

GEO. W T A YLOB &.: CO.
OLO"l'E[ I N G~
ROOMS, 119 WEST MAIN STREET, UP· TAIRS,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
-=---

Entrance between A. O. Wortley's Jew"!ry
Mtore and H. 8. Parker's Hat Store,

eb1ft1Il" ." UDlllllell)

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE, Picturs Frainss of All

MANUFACTURER AXD DEALEH IN

:EI-u.rcJ.1ok.

S~ree~.

English Oxymel
R1'eaks up a BAD COLD at 01lce.

Has Stood the Test 0/ Twenty Years.
SOLD ONLY AT

GEORGE MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

D~scriptions,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OIL PAINTINGS, ETC.

114 S. Rose Street, 0pp. Conrt Honse, Kalamazoo, MICh.

JOHN Y AN MALE.

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West Main Street.
ALL WORK DONE IN THE BEtH }iAN .. ER.

-OFFER-

IMMENSE VARIETY IN NEW

OLOAICS,

Dress Goods and Shawls.

No. B.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE, KALAMAZOO, MICH., MAY, lBB7.

HATS,
CANES,
TRUNKS,
VALISES,
FURNISHING GOODS

UE!','1' nOOT>S. - - RfiJLIARLE PRICES.

Is the Best Place
--TO BUY--

Hats and Furnishin~ Goods.
YOUNG MEN CAN SAVE MONEY IF THEY

H. J. GA MET, Propriet01·,
212 E. Mnin St.
Kalmnazoo, Mich.

-

DEALERS IN -

WALL PAPERS,
THE CLOTHIERS,

VVINDOW
SHADES,

CAN'T BE BEAT.
They Sell

/01>

CASH, and thus Give

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES,

BRUSHES,

GLASS,

'T.A. 'Y

FRANKLUI &. FOLZ.

THE ON mPRICE CLOTHIERS,
-FOOR-

Artists· Materials, Pictures, amd Mouldings,
Painting and Paper Hanging in all its Branches.

108 East Main Street,

Kalamazoo.
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Business Dil'ectol'Y.
RESTAURANT.
BOAltOlNO hy duy Or w(-'('k, at at!
_

w. '1''''II'''iI'-','''',''',I':::I'~.Bilptist
\\")1. 11.

~1(,HOl.~

('~H1rch.

.,\: SON.

DENTISTS.
"C.'J-;.~mlli\i)U"ATLI~.,"D.CD",~"'.,-;;;oftm.IC=COl'C'T

Stf1>Pt.

Colm,,"'s

if.""""H"ANN I~~'"IN'l"O"t.-I"C~''';;;'';;;II;;.-;;o;:v;;er;-W\lir-'--i!gall

Drill( Sto,,', We.L II aill

Cabinets.

Cabinets.

i\atitlllal Ban \0:.-- - - - -

LAWYERS.
"Iti"A"--;A"7C"-;N;;-'.--;;W","~"T"T"I.'~."'~'·,-."Ju;;;';;-t';ic;;;.:-'or tht' -p·c:,·-',,"c~'--'a:::llc;c1""A-;c;-:t<:-::Ir=n"ey""'a-:t-;L""a"'\"'v.
tiheridan HOlls(' Block.
JAMES M. UAY[S, Attorney at Law, U. H. (~()lllllll"lSlOner ror the
WcsternlJisrrlcl oC l\1ichigall. Oflkf'. 13u \Y. Main Ht.
L . N. HU ltKl<; ••\.ttorney at Law and Jutlgec;f Ttecor;:'''le::r'''S:-'''',:::,,:::Ir:;C-,();-;'=or::-poration Hall . ::south Burdkk Ht.
HUWAIt-U &, ItUUS. - 'V~t. G. HOWAHO. l ~r~IH':HT H. Hoos. Counselors

at Law, III

~OllLh

Hose

S~

ARI!

_ _ _ _ __ _

MUSIC.
"8'iiT"A-;NJL"'Il"~;---;II'.-~iit;rO;-;';;'~"'~";.-"'To;;e:;-ac;;;.I;-;;:ler Of Piano, urgan and Voice Culture.
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crary.

TilE MISSION OF TilE DARK AGES.
The general law of' the human race is "progress."
Every age-well nigh every generation, has been
marked by some distinctive featnre which indicates
that the general course of human history is an advance.
But there is one notable instance of apparent
violation of this law. This in stance is tound in
what has been termed the "Dark Ages;" the
centnries following the tall of Rome, dnring which
the literature, art and learning of the most enlightened nations of two thonsand years ago were swept
away by the incursions of the barbarians, eeming
thus to leave the wurld in darkness, its brilliant
civilizatiun qnenched in night.
This C<'llamity occurred whiie Christianity was
sheild ing its light upon the uations, and by its
teachings was pointing men to a higher and better
lite. That such disaster shoulil come upon the
most civilized regions of the globe is cause for
woneler, and we ask: "Was it an unforseen accident brea~l{ng in upon the divine plan~" Such it
might seem to the cllrsory student. But this can
not he if there is a higher power which guides and
directs the affairs of men. We seek an explanation, and we find it in the character of the old civilization. 1£ we but glance at the condition, internal and external, of affairs in Rome, the ac-
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knowledged I'll IeI' ot the lI'orld, ,i II ri ng the cent11l'ies
preceeding her fi\lI, perhaps \\'e shall be better able
to understand why the high est form ot civilization
then on the eat th was doomed to destrllction
We' are accllHtornerl to th i11 k of ancient Rome as
being ill a very PI'OSPCJ'(lIlol condition, and if we regard external appearances only, sueh was the ease.
ller stores of' weal th were well nigh bou ndless; her
power and fame were hnilt on the ruins of mighty
natIOn s ; by her torce of arms and excellent system
of laws she was well fitted to conquer and govern
the world. The days whcn Rorne fiol1l'iRhed as a
I'll leI' ot nations seem also to have been an age of
giant intellects. The scholars of the time were
nUll1el'ous; and among the wealthier classes learning was extremely popular. Such heing the case,
with this t~ir and fiollrishing co ndition of things
casting a halo of' grandeur around the period, so
that it has been calle,] the" Golden Age," why was
it that Rome fell, crushed under the onset of wild
and savage tribes~
In endeavoring to account for this seeming disaster, we discover two chief justifications of the decline and final overthrow of l{omall rul e and power.
The first is that the civilizatiall oj' antiquity was
only of' the higher classes; the cOlllmon peo)Jle had
no share in it. That which determillcd the character of a nation is manifested in the common peo
pie. Outward forms of government and institutions do not constitllte all of hi story. The inner
lite is represen ted by the masses, the great pul e of
nations, and according as this character is pure or
vile, elevated or degraded. Illust the value of' the
civilization be measured. Any system which is
destined to be of permanent benefit to a nation, or
any innovation, which would make itself felt after
its instigaturs have passed away, must enlist in its
behalf the great majority-m nst penetrate to the
vel')' core of that which remains where kings and
princes are no more.
The civilization of antiquity was in this respect a
grand failure. It reached only the tavored few. If
occassionally a brilliant intellect, like Terence or
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Epictetus. hlazed up from amiclRt the lower classes,
it was only to show by its own brightnes the
depth of the surrounding gloom. The whole
system was narrow, inadequate, and unfitterl for the
task to which a trne civilization ig dC'\'oted-that of
elevating the hnman racC'. It we consider the
change which wols brought about through the
sweeping away of the old civilization in this respect alone we Imve suflicient canse to rC'joice that
the age of de"astation did comC', and that tIle new
era brought to all men a share in the ulessings of
God-gi"en wisdom.
Bnt there is another eanse, hy no IlIcnns unimportant, for the extermination (If what we s'hall .ee
was a filii' but extremely partial civilizlltion. The
chief aim of It arning at that tillle was the rultivation of the intellect regardlc.s of elHtracter. Around
Athens and Rome, as the centers of all nd"3ncement, the learning of the age clustered, and hence
it is to these cities we look 101' the true condition,
intellectual and moral, of ancient times.
Rome was mistress of the world. She had for
centmies been gathering into her cofli-'rs the treasures of conquered kingdullIs, until at last they were
filled to overflowing. With this increase of wealth
came the usual love of ease and luxnry. The people, who had been previously hardy warriors, now
gave themseh'es IIp to enervating pleasures and
licentious practices. The appetites and pa sions
were placed on the throne. A11 classes Reemed to
vie with each other in im'enting new f(lrms of infamous pleasure, and making tll )~e already familiar
ten times more hideolls. A gluttonous, lieentions
race for whom no act of crime was too Jienuish; a
people who consullled thousands of dollars at a
single feast; a class by whom the lIlaniag'e relation
was no longer held sacl'ed; a; ~ncration vi' women,
if such they can be calleu who rcckolled timC', not
by years, btl t by the nUIlI bel' of thei r hU8 bands; a
people whose deli!rht it was to behold men and
women sen t naked into the arena to he f 0 ell to
death by infuriated bulls, 01' devol1l'ed by half
famished beasts; these indicate the character of the
time which is sometimes called the "Golden Age."
Snch an appellation can <JII1y be accounted for as
being the bitterest sarcasm.
\')f the degraded condition u the people in those
days the writers of the age gi\'e us their testimony
showing how low the human race had j',lIen. Livy
tells us that ROllle llacl at labt reach ell a point
where 1IIen could neither bcar their vices nor the
remedies for them. Juvenal bore his horrible
testimony in words, which luwe ince become fam-

ous and familiar: "There will be nothing f1ll'ther
which posterity may add to Olll' evil manners; those
coming after can only rcproduce onr desires and
deeds; c"ery vice stand all'cady at its topmost
summit." The \,Ny pllilosophers are sneered at
by these writers as only more greedy anu licentious
than all otbers.
The power wldch was to stern snch a tide of
moral dcstruetion as this must come from some
higher source than tllat of man. Socrates tried in
vain to tnrn the strealll in Athens. lie was almost
alone and powerless to 8Hve his people. For fonr
hnndrcd ycars Christianity strugged on amidst this
sea of moral eorrnption, staining the angry waves
with the blood of its martyrs. who sen'ed as vic·
tims to the lnst of vicious mep. So thoroughly
steeped in vice and infa1llY were the people of that
age that they were incll\,aule (If receivinll; and retaining the impress of Christianity.
Frum so sickening a s{'cneof moral deformity we
tUI'll with relief to the more stel'll and blood thirsty
barbarian invasioll, which had as its mission the
overthruwing of this hoastC'd civilization. These
wild tl'ibes of the north rnslled down upon Italy
with the fllry of fiends incal'llate, and swept away
like an angry temptest the hollow mockery, which,
clad in the garments of wisdom, flaunted its infamons flag in the face of all that was pure and
holy. So terrible was their pUllishlllent that we
see to day those people who are distinctively Roman have ne,'er yet recoved fi'om the fatal spil'itllal
disease which raged so fiercely among their ancestors.
To check this terrible tide of spiritual death; to
stay this current I)f moral corrnption and rottenness; to wrest the government of the world from
snch villianous hanus; to stamp out the flame of
vice which was so rapidly spreading to other nationE-this was the work which was accomplished
by the" Dark Ages." As centuries before, the
human race had become so C<'IITllpt as to be no
longer fit to Climber the grollnd, and was swept
away by a flood, so the middle age, with its flood of
barbarians, visited the iniquity of these generations
upon their own heads, and with fierce aud just retribn tion, removed the fall 1 blot from the earth. It
was the mission of the middle age to remove the
old narrow and corrupt system, and make way for
bnilding anew upon a more solid foundation, a
grander civilization, which 8honld extend to all
mces, and elJl'ich all succeeding ages with its
choicest bleEsings.
As night interposes its darkness between two
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days that the new day may have freshness and
beauty, so the middle age inten'ened between the
ancient and modern eras, giving the people of modern times renewed I-igor to fulfill their divinely appointen mission. Since the recol'ery from the
overthr.. w of the ancient power, new peoples have
been entrusted with the choicest things of earth,
Hnd wherever the great work of ci vilization has
been carried on, it has been unner the guidance of
Christian it!', which aims fit'st of all at dlaraeter.
The middle age was not a mistake! It was a
grand period of conflict between right and wrong.
It prepared the way for a nobler development of all
that constitutes the highest civilization; tor the
elevation of the masses; tor the lifting of woman
from the degradatIOn of ancient times; for the extinction of slavery; for the dethronement of Inst;
and tor the prevalence of a religion which reaches
all classes and redeems the entire nature of man.

H. H.

PETTEE,
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"TilE MiLL WILL NEVER GRIND AGAIN
WITIITIIEWATERTIIAT IS PAST."
Down by the riverside is an old mill which bears
the marks of the storms it has withstood year after
year. There, too, I see just beside it the huge
water-wheel which has long turned in the rippling
waters as the little stream poured over it from
above. Surroundiug this are great trees whose
overhanging branches cast a grateful shade over the
scene, aud whose leaves are now and then stirred by
the soft breezes.
In the neighboring fields the
cheerfnl song of the I'eapers may be heard as they
bind up their sheaves. I see a farmer boy in the
distance driving down the dusty road with his load
of grain J'eady for the mill.
'While lingering to enjoy the picture, this ancient
proverb strike' my mind : "The mill will never
grind again with the water that is past." Let us
panse tor a few moments to catch the lesson we may
learn from the old wheel and the rippling stream.
The river never flows by idly, but carries the great
wheel over in its course, then running merrily on
this way, and that, bending its COUl'SO to avoid anything opposing its progress which can not be Ulldermined and carried away. Each particle of water
has somcthing to do, and does that work as it
swims along with its fellows, as if consC'ious that it
can never turn back in its course.
"Some slimmer winds revive no more leaves strewn o'er
earth and main,

This sickle never more will reap the yellow garnered grain;
The rippling stream flows ever on, aye, tranquil, deep and
still,
But never glideth hack again to busy water-mill."
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Time is a rivCl", as it were broad and rapid. We
all have set sail upon this river, and are floating
out into the fnture ignorant ot what is ahead.
Someti lI1es all is cal m, the banks are bordered wi til
beautiful trees and flowers, the ripples play upon
the pebbly beach, and life seems like a play-day_
Then at other times dark clouds overhang, obstacles
almost inslll"monntable oppose, the waves rise so as
to almost mgnlf our frail barque. Instead of the
beautiful scenery and mossy banks, swam!Js and
marshes appear enveloped in a lIense tog. This
voyage is so rapid that to those who are nearing its
end, it seems to have been all too short. In the
words of Cicero: "The hours, the days, the months,
and years pass by, time once past will never return, nor can it be lmown what will follow."
Golden years are fleeting by, and youth is passing, too; is youth the best time in which to learn to
make the most of life Since it is the seed time of
lite, how necessary is it to have learned correct
principles, amI found the best plans tor success,
that hopes may not be blasted, and that precious
years be not wasted-"For time will ne'er return,
sweet joys neglected, thrown away."
How many h<'l1I"s are wasted in which some discovery might have been made, some new truth
learned, or a bit of knowledge stowed away in the
mind. Let llone be lost in idleness, but extend the
helping hand to some unfortunate, or speak a kind
word to a discouraged SOIlI. "Count that day lost
whose low, descending sun views from thy hand no
worthy action done."It has been said that idleness is
the bane of body and m i nd,the nurse of naughtiness,
the stepmother of discipline, the cbief, author of
all mischief, one of the seven deadly sins, the cushion upon which the devil chiefly reposes, and a great
cause, not ouly of melancholy, but of many other
diseases; for the mind is naturally active, and if it
be not occnpied about some honest llllsiness, it
rushes into mischicf, or sinks into melancholy.
There is no room left for the idle. There are certainly 110 rewards to them.
Though we may not really know what will betall us in the future, yet in a great measure it is
true that every man i~ the architect of his own
fortune. WhdltCl' lite shall be a success or not is
a question whi ch mu~t be answered by each one individually. Temp, ·'1,ace, frugality, honesty and
economy, accompanied by strong determination and
'f'rseverance, wi II bring one to the goal of snccess
, .,O! l,rosl'crity. Nothing else will. Every day as
it pa"~cs leaves thcl;c qualities weaker or stronger
in our character. It is certain that no one will rise
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any higher than his ideal; therefore, the stanclRrd
should be high and noble. Though trials and disappointments mnst of necessity be mct with, it is
no reason tor discouragement to one who is working with some end in \·iew. They may instead be
made a SOHrce of strength. As it is with a tree
growing in an open place where it is exposed to all
the cold and storms, each storm only renders it
more firmly rooted, and the trunk and branches
stronger to withstand the next.
Surely as the years pass on thcy onght to have
mude us better, more nseful, more worthy. We
may have been di appointed in onr lofty ideas of
what ought to be done, but we may have guined
more clear and practical notions of what can be
done. We Illay have lost in enthusiasm, and yet
gained in earnestness. We may have lost in sensibility, yet gained in charity, activity and power.
We may be able to do far less, and yet what we do
lllay he tal' better done. And 011l' very griefs and
disappointments, have they been useless to us~
Sllt'ely not. We shall ha\7C gained instead of lost
by them, if the Spirit of God has been working in
us. Our Rorrows wi11 have wronght in us patience,
and patience, experience; and that experience,
hope-hope that lIe who haH led ns thus far will
lead us farther still; that IIe who has tanght us in
former days precious lessons, not only by sore
temptations, but by most sacred .ioys, wi11 teach ns
in the days to come fresh lessons by temptations
which we shall be more able to endure; and by joys
which, though unlike those of old times, are no less
sacred, but sent as lessons to our souls by IIim
from whom all gifts come.
The tollowing lines are from a poem written by
Lon~tel1ow for the fiftieth anniversary of the class
in Which he graduatcd, and are a beautiful picture
of the High t of ti me and the changes which are
wrought by it:
Ah, me! the fifty years ince last we met
Seem to me fifty years' folioR bound and set
By time, the great h'anscriher, on his shelves,
Wherein are \\Titten the ltistories of ollr::;elvcs.
"\Vhat tragedies, what comedies, are thNe;
What joy and grief, what raptllre and <Iispairl
'Wbat chronicle' of triumph and defeat,
Of struggle, and temptation and retreat!
"\VhaL records of regrets, an(1 doubts, and fears I
Wllat pagrs hlotted, hlistered by 0111' Leal'S!
What 10ve,Iy landscapes on tile margin shine,
What sweet, angelic faces. what divine
And holy images of love and trust,
Undimmed by age, wlsoiled lJy damp or dllst!
Whose hand shall dare to open an(l explore
These volllm~s, closed and clasped forever more'/
Not mine. With reverential feet I pass;
I heal' a voice that cries, " Alas! alas!
'Vhatever hath been written shall remain,
Nor be erased nor written O'N' again;
The unwritten only still belongs to thee;
Take beed and ponder well whaL thaL shall be."

Since we have but one short life to live on this
earth, and can never tnrn back to repair mistakes,
let ns llse well thc present, and work while the day
lasts. Let us think less of ourselves than of God
ann Ollr fellow men.
"Nor wait until lo-morrow's light beams brightly on thy
way
For all that tj,~u can'st call thine own, lies in the phrase
to-day;
Pos essions, power, and blooming health, must all be lost
at last,
The mill wj]] never grind again with water Lhat is past'
SARA

H UTOIlINS.

EDMUND BURKE.
Of few men, whose rnbIic life has been so well
known, can it as truly be said, as it can of Edmnnd
Rnrke, that dminl!' the whole course of his political
career, strict integrity to priuciple was the characteristic and controlli ng m)ti ve of every act. He
belicvcd not in ruling with an iron band as Oliver
Crumwel1 did; lie possessed what Sir Wm. Tcmple
did not, firmness of character; he did not carry out
his designs as Shaftsbnry did, by intrigue; and he
was free from neady all thc inconsistances of' his
fellow statcsmen.
In no instance have we thns far fonnd him flinchiug from duty 01' shirking responsibility.
One panegYI'ist calls him "the most profonnd
and comprehensive political philosopher tbat has
yet existed in the I\'urld;" another, "a resplendent
and fa"-sccing rhetorician;" another says "his works
can not be too much 0111' study;" and anothcr ' ·that
it would be hard to find a leaJing principle or p"evailing sentiment in ollc-half (If his works to wbich
sometbing extremely adverse could not be found in
tbe other half."
lIc was one of the most conservative statesmen
of his time, holding firmly to the constitution an·d
the consecrated traditions of church anti state; yet
his name is associated with some ot the grandest
and most important of English reforms.
A.fter considering the men, laws, cnstoms and
social condition of the time, we teel warranted in
making the ung nalified assertion that he lived far
in advance of his time; the cqnal if not snperior of
all his contemporaries; a very prodigy of thought
and knowlcdge, devoted to the good of his country;
an nnselfish and disinterested patriot; and a sage
whose wisdom was founded on the immntable
principles of justice.
Is be governed by the principles ofjustice~
See him support the canse of Ireland, when by
so doing he loses his seat in Parliament; hear him
denou nce, in fearless tones, the treatmen t of the
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Irish, decl:u'illg that the persecutions of England's
Irish Catholic suhiects, ill which their fi)rtllnes are
I'uined; themselve~ impri~oned, tried and c·tpitally
executed for a rebellion, which was not a rebellion,
were cri mi nal; 01' what other moti ve than justice
inducecl him to support the meaS1ll'e to remove the
restrictions from [I'ish commerce, in direct opposition to his we'lltAy constitnents and financial sup·
pOltel·s.
Who for a moment douhts but that his policy towards Ireland during these great struggles was absolutely and magnificently right?
Edmund Burke was bOI'n somewhere in Ireland,
about the year 1728. He was educated at Trinity
College. Here he showed but ordinary talents.
Unlike Macaulay or Pitt, who became famous while
yet students, his greatest powers did not develop
themselves until after he entered upon the active
duties of life.
Seeing the inadequacy of his own country to
furnish a field sufficient to develop his powers, he
went to London and began the study of law.
But literature and philosophy had greater fascinations for him, and he soou turued to these
pursuits.
His first book, "The Sublime and Beautiful,"
was considered such a model of philosophical criticism that it was adopted as a text book in neady
all the universities, and won for its author a rank
among the leading writers of the day.
Of all his writings perhaps none are more worthy
of unqualified admiration than those mannals of
political literature, "The Speech on American Taxation," "The Conciliation of the American
Colonies," and his "Letter to the Sheriffs of
Bristol."But duri ng the trial of Wan'en IIasti ngs,i n
which a scene long to be remembered, occllrred in
the old historic hall at Westminster, his greatest
power of oratory was displayed.
He declares that he can see no goocl to be deri ved
from aggrandizement purchased at the price of injustice alld oppression; and as he recounts the
wrongs of India and the part Uastings acted in
those wl'ongs; as his abhol'l'ence of these cruelties
increases; and a righteous iudignation burns within his breast; ;\s he declares that "as it is criminal
101' an indiviclual to cbeat and steal, it i~ eCjlJally
criminal, antl'Ocious 1'01' one nalion to plund"r and
oppress anuther nation, infidel 01' pagan, whi te 01'
bll-lck:" and as he exposes the cold-hearted cruelty
of liastings, every eye is directed toward him; an
ominona silence rei<rns in the 1'00111; women al'e
carried out fainting; every hearer, inclnding the
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great cl'imillal him,elt, holds his breath in honor;
amI the m'Ul beliJl'e -IIl' 1lI seem, to every eye to assnme the prll]lol·tioIlS of a monstel·.
IIastings o~caped the gallows by a technicfllity,
but the lahor of that 14 yoars' stl'l1gg1e established
such a principle in the political economy of England,that never ag'lin will a red-handeJ. tyrant subject hel' subjects to snch cruel ties as those enacted
in India.
The lesson was most impressively taught that
Asiatics have rights, and Europeans have obligations. From us also as ci tizens of this grellt American
commonwealth, a debt of gratitude is due to Edmund Burke.
During the great strllggle of our colonies to free
themselves from the thralldom ot British rule and
oppres;ion, he, impelled by the love and principle
of justice only, and throwing aside all personal interests, in the face of an almost unbroken opposition, boldly espoused their cause.
A counterpart of what Jefferson, Franklin, Patrick Henry and others were doing in America,
Burke and Pitt, by the powel' of their eloquence,
were enacting in the great Bl'itish Parliament; denonncing injustice and oppression, and denying the
right of England to tax her subjects without representation.
In his speech on American taxation, he says:
"Show the thing you contend tor to be reason;
show it to be common sense; show it to be the
means of attaining some Ilsel'ul eud, and then I will
allow it what dignity you please."
When the cl'lestioll of the right of England to
tax her colonies was raised he exclaimed, "it is less
than n,)thing to me. The question with me is not
whether you have a right to render Y011l'subjects
miserable, but whether it is not to your iuterest to
make them happy."

L. D.

DUNNING,

'89.

A man's usefulne: is uot to be gauged 0 much
by what he can do with his knowlege, and such
qualities as temperament, habit ami inclination fore·
tell more accurately a student's fllture thau purely
acq ui rod ch:uacterislics. - Earlhamite.
- - - - -- --\Vhell by evil lust entie'd, Remember ye be men, not brutes.-OaI'Y's Dante.

A YOll ng man's succe,.-;,\ is llever carried iu his
pocket·book. It is only to be fonnd in a good
charaeter.
If the power to do hard w?l'k is not talent, it is
the best possible sub~tjtute for it.
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<ENtorials.
WE are sorry to be obliged to call attention to
the fact that someone has borrowed qnite a nnmber of papers from the Y. M. C. A. ('eading room
and forgotten to return them. A notice has been
posted in the room kindly requesting their return,
but it has failed to accomplish its object. It seems
to us that thiE is wrong for two reason, First, it
deprives others from using them, who have eqnally
as much right to them as those who haye assumed
entire control. Second, it betrays a spirit of lawlessness that no student should cultivate. The
rights of others should be as sacred in a small matter
as in a larger Olle, This spirit well cultivated and
practiced in little things, (Juring a college course,
will make it much easier so cOlltinue in larger
things after the college course is finished. We
hope that it will not be uecessary to mention this
subject again, bllt if the coat fits anyone, let them
wear it for their own improvement, and the benefit
of others.
Just before we went to press, last month, we received word that Dr. Wilcox had accepted the presidency of the college, but we had no time to obtain
any further information, in regard to the new
president, We give a few items of his life, and a
letter from an alumnus of the college and one who
has had an opportunity to judge of his ability,
Dr. Willcox was born in Brainbridge, New York, in

1841; bccame a member of Fil'st Baptist chnrch of
Jersey City, at the age of fifteen. ITe entered the
the g;·ltllll~er sehool of Madison University, in 1856,
and after six ycars of' stuel)" gradnated from the
Univer.ity. 'ITe took his theological course at
Union TheoleH>'ieal Seminal'v of New York city and
Newton. In 18()7 he waf; ~rdained pastor of First
Baptist Chul'ch of' Burlington, Vermont, which
chl1l'ch he sen'eel acceptably for fourteen years,
when he accepted a call to the West Baptist Chu rch
of Oswego, N. Y., where he has since resided,
Dnring his residence in Burlington, he was elected member of the boa I'd of instruetions of the State
Uni"ersity, and took an active part in the establish .
ment of the Vermont Baptist Academy. So that,
although his principle work has been that of' a pastor, he is not ignorant of the workings of educational institntit)n~. That llis labors in that direc
tion wel'e successftll, is seen frolll the tact that some
of the most heal't,)' I'erom mendations come from
tho e with whom he was associated in that work.
The fullowi ng speaks fOI' itself:
MR, EOI'l'oR :-Pel'lllit me to say a few words to
the readel's uf the INDEX concern i ng the College
President elect. The thing that entilles me to
speak is, not onl\' that I am a gmteful alumnus of
the College, bn: al,;o, and IlIlIre !'opecially, my acquaintance witl, Ik Wilcox as a friend, and it is
as a friend that I prupose to write a few words,
To bcgin at the puint I have reached, I have found,
Dr, Wi Icox in e\-el'y way espcially worthy of friend .
ship. Dul'ing nearly three years of almost inti mate association with him, I have discovered that
to mysel f and to others he is a most fai thfn l frie nd.
If I wanted wi e and sincere counselor genuine and
friendly sympathy, I know of few I would sooner
go to than to him. ITe is a man that makes friends.
lie has not the brilliant, fascinating, magentic
characteristics which upon tirst sight draw all
hearts to some men. IIe is too modest for that.
But he has sincere and more solid qualities that
bind you to him and make you trust him, and
which bind you the stronger and make you trust
the more implieity, the more yon know the man.
One of his most marked characteristics is his
friendliness. At first meeting 01' at a distance, olle
might think him cold and formal, bllt upon nearer
approach and intimate acq l1~illtaI1Ce, you find him
one of the most cordial and friendly spirits you
ever met. Bnt he is cordial without compromise,
and herein the valne of the man and his friendship
consi~ts.
lie never flatters another, he does not
keep back part of the truth, he is a man of the
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deepest and most thorough-going principles. ne
is not a Puritan. he is a OhriRtian. ne holds and
practices the Fonndcst principles withont the Puritan's anthority; he is as fi)'m as a rock. If he helieves that a certain principle is right he stands
there, A.nd he will stand there nntil convinced that
he is wrong. Things that he has to do with must
be done ill the right way. lIe is not tenacious of
his own plA.ns or methods, bnt he is tenacions of
right principles. II~re comes in his filith: lIe believes unswervingly, not as the superb English pagan, bnt as a Ohristian, in a power not olll'selves
that makes for righteousness. To ally ouri'c\·es
with that power is to succeed; to army ollr~elves
against that power is togo down; and so Dr. Wilcox
is patient and thorough going in his work. Obstacles may be in the way, he abides his time. fle
does not believe in learning things at "sixe:l .Ind
seveus." What he does, he does thoroughly; it
make no difference how loug it takes, if he undertakes anything it must be done as it shol1ld be
done.
There are often shorter and apparen tly
easier ways of doing some things than he would
adopt, but when he gets through with a thing the
probabilities are it is di~posed of foreve)·. This of
course appears in his Iiterar.y work, and if he hecomes interested iu any subject he is not contcnt
until he has read everything that is best upon that
subject. lIe is a natural student. IIis Iihrary,
though not large, is madeup of the best books in this
line. While he is patient and firm and conservative, he is also aggressive; things must move when
he works, as be is by no means contented to let
them lie idle and rot. He will never "boom" his
work, bnt his work must make solid advances, and
in the end it often seem to have made rapid strides.
While he has been successful in the pastorate, I believe he will be more successful in literary work.
It takes men of thought to appreciate him. He
will, I am sure, attract ilrfiuence among literary
meu powerfully. 1 cougratulate Kalamazoo 001lege upon her next President. I have come to be
almost enthusiastic upon tbis point. I believe that
the futme students of Kalamazoo Oollege will find
much of the person'1.l power and the ennobling illliueuce which is so prominent and noteworthy in
the so highly esteemed and so much loved P)'esident who is abJut to give way to a successor. In
their SOCial relation with him they will find a gentleman of broad sympathies aud of genuine culture
aDd refinement. He can not be expected to be
thoroughly at home from the very first in the professor's chair, but give him a little time to get
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things in shape and the students will prize his class
room, not only because of the man in the chair,
but also uecause he is a man of clea)' thonght and a
master of his subject. As a president, Dr. Wilcox
will he an able financier, a wise administrator, a
mall withont partiality, of firm decision and of
staunchest principles. Some one may say that, this
is high praise. It is; but it wili be discoved that
this and mow is trne.
Yours Truly,
W. U. PAL~mR.
Oswego, N. Y.

~oca[s.
II. K. Wilbnr has left college.
Some of the Sophomores will speak with the

J ulliors at Oommellcement.
What has becomt· of the FreshmanOlas8 day,which
was promised 118 a 10llg while ago?
F. J. Buckley alld L. E. Martin have been work.
ing with the city engiuee)'d for seveml days.
The Sherwood's are making preparations for an
open meetill/!, to take place on the evelling of
May 6th.
The Freshmen are in tI-onble. Tam O'Shanter
CltpS are at a disconnt. The appearance of the
annual catalogue did it.
Quite a number of the theologues went to Otsego.
April 19th, to attend the ordination of Rev. Mr.
Oanright, formerly a minister of the Advent
Ohurch.
The measles have been aftiicting several of our
stndents. Misses Loveridge, Young and Strickland
aud Messrs. Proctor and Hudson, are among those
who have been attacked. Several others are expecting to come down with them soon.
Saturday, April 16th, W. W. Des A IItels, E. II.
Oonrad, J. II. Firestone, J. O. IIeck, J. S. Oollins
and Fred. BeITY, went to Plainwell and took charge
of the meetings on the following Sunday. A deep
interest was manifest and there have been several
con versions.
A strong effort is being made among the members of the Enrodelphian Society to repair their hall
in the lower building, before the year closes. We
understand that a new carpet has been promised to
them on condition that they get other new
furniture for the roOUl during the term, and they
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are anxious to avail themselves of the offer. Ae·
cording to la t reports they were succeeding well
with raibing the moncy.
Commencement orations and declamations are
beginning to WOITY the I11lnu of theavemge college
stnden t.
The Alnmni expcct to ~ecure one of their num·
ber to uel i ver an ol'ation nnder their allspices at Com·
mencement. Who he is to be, is not yet made
public.
Pruf. Mneller has been absent about a week in
Cincinnati. DIlI'ing his absence Miss Tyler has had
charge of his Germall class, condllcting it very
acceptably.
The janitor has been applying himselt this spring
in cleaning up thc grounds about the upper build·
ing. The gronnds natnrally beautiful , have, by the
added verdure occasioned by more care, become
more beautitul than ever.
The catalogue of the College, for the years
18813-'87, has at last made its appearance. In form
and general makc np, it is very similar to the one
of last year, containing snhstr.ntially the s'\mc infol·.
mation. We believe the curricnlum has not becn
changed at all, nor any of the reej11irements tor ad·
mission.
Another evidence uf the enterprise aud antagon.
ism of the "duwn town boys" became applwent in
removal of the old dilapidated strncture which
served the PUI'pose of a fence, in ye olden time,
north of the dormator.y. It went by piecemeal. oc·
cnpying two nights in its removal, and resulted in
an improvement in the looks of the premises.
On a recent sabb~tth. as one of our students was
coming along PUl't.age street, just before evening
service, he attempted to separate a couple of pngil.
ists who wel'e practicing upon the street. One of
them threatened to break his head if he did not
leave them alone, and he immediately rep?rted at
police headquarters and wished to have the street
patroled, so that he might go and see hi s best girl
in the fifth ward, as a city daily put it.
The instructor in French is making a special
effort toward the establishment of a good l<'rench
department in our College Library. Six new vol·
umes have been added recently: Moliere's works
complete in 3 vol., Picciola, La Fontaine's Fables
and 13aedekeis Gn ide Book of Paris, latest ed ition.
The money is being raiseu h.y sm'lil snbscription,
from tefl, to fifty cents. Will any who feels dis·
posed to add their mite, please send it to Miss.
Sawtelle.

perSOlla(s.
A. Binkhor~t is attending the IIigh Hchool this
term.
M[s~ Mamie D,lyton has entered Smith College,
Northampton, Mass.

R ev. Jas. l~. Uill, '8:3 has resigned the pas·
tomte of the Bapti:;t Church at I3ig Rapids, Mich.
MI'. Wm, Cockburn otliciatcu as best man at
the marriage Dr. F. C. Myers and Miss Emma
Wild, at O"htemo, April 21.
J. J. Crosby is a membel' of the Senior Class anrl
F. C. Marshall ul the Mi,hUe CI'Lss at Union Theo·
logical Seminary, M lrgan Park, III.
L , D. Dllnnin~ has loft cullege and is working
at the carpenter trade in Kalamazoo. lIe expects
to enter Rochester Theol()gical Seminary next year.

Rev. 1. D. Pettit, '80, wlru·e resiglltttion D'om
the R'ptist Chureh at lIighhnd was chronicled ill
oUI' last issne, has accepted a call to the church at
Fll1shing.
W. A. Unntlcy, traveling for J. N. IIarris &Co.,
wholesale <lrnggists, of Cillcinatti, and a student
here tWe) yeal', ago, stopped in Kalamazoo, over
Sunday. April 27th.
The Literal'y Societies of Colby University have
secllred Rev. P. S. Moxom of Boston, to delivcr the
oration before thcm at the next Com mencement. He
pedormeu a simi lar dnty hel'e at the Commencement
of '81.
Prof. Lewis Stuart '72, has been recently elected
Professor ot Greek in Alma College. This is the
~econd al.l1lnnns of Kalamazoo College upon the
faculty ot the new college, and they are both first.
class men.
Rev. M. W. Uuynes, of this city, delivers the
lecture betol'e the graduating class and Rev. E. R.
Manning, of Detroit, preaches the allllnal SCI'.
mon betore the A IIl1llli of :Morgan Park TheoloO'i.
cal Seminary this ycar.
"
ReI'. Thea. N e I 5"l1, '72, has acr,epted the pas.
torate ot the First IJ tptist Chul'ch, Saginaw, and
will C~ITy on the wurk in,c, ,""ection with duties of
Ilis profeclsol'sh~p at Alma College
By special
arrangem ent WIth the ChUI'ch, he is to have an
aSclistant.
An article from tIle pen of Rev. W. n. Palmer,
'81, concerning' 0111' President elect, Dr. Willcox,
appe'lI'd in this issue of the L'<DEX. Palmer is pas.
tor uf a Baptist Church at Oclwego,.r . Y. the place
from which Dr. Willcox comes.
'
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"Now THEN DO rr."-2 Sd.m 3-18,
M. C. A. of Michigan, for 1887.

Mutto of Y.

Mr. Bunker has accepted the position of State
Secretary, and began his work, May 1st.
1800 students, in 0111' colleges, have gil'clI their
lives to foreign mission!ll'y work, since thc Moudy
meetings at Mt. nermon, last snmmer.
There has not been so much thought on thc ti>l'eign missionary work among the students of CllIr
college, for many years. as there has heen si nce
April 20th and 21st. Mr. R. P. Wilder, WhOlll lI'e
have mentioncd before, as appointed by the 1\1t.
Hermon scllool, to work among the colll'ges i Jl
the interest of missions. was with 118 on th,) e
dates. Mr. Wilder's father and mother were mis sionaries in India, for thirty years, and he is pre·
paring for the same work. As would be cxpected,
he is thorollghly interested and iuformed about the
work. We1lllesday evening he held a meeting in
the chapel of the Baptist Church, at which he pre
sented the cause in a very forcible and efi'cctil'e
mauneI'. ne spoke of the millions in foreign C(IUIltries that have never heard the gospel preached, fwd,
in those fields that have been occu pied, there is yet
a great need of more workers. Notwithstanding
this demand for help, 97! pel' cent. of those who enter the ministry iu this country, remain here, leaving 2~ pel' cent. to do this great work. lIe an ·
swered all objections that anyone could present for
not entering the work. It' the climate is the excuse, one can have choice of any temperatut'e from
that of northem Siberia to Southern India, every
variety of talent is wanted. and he spoke of instances where uneducated but consecrated men, have
been used by God, to do a great work. Those especially interested and those who wished to be, were
requested to remain a short time aftcr the meeting
was dismissed. nere again he urged an immediate
decision to enter the work, and passed the pledge,
which read as follows. "I am willinganu desiruus,
God permitting, to go to the foreign iirld." Thirteen nailles were added.
Thursday morning, MI'. Wilder, attended chapel
exercises at the Female Seminary, aldo at the
College. Later in the forenoon, he held a very interesting meeting at the Sem inar,Y, and received
ten signatures to the pledge. In the aftemoon he
held two meetings at the College, at 12 :45 and
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3:20. These were nece~sarily short but intercsting.
Thrce more names wC!'e added to the pledge.
Making sixteen in all. 'Ve trllst that the interest
aroused will not he allowed to die out, bllt will
rather increasc.
Thi~ can he done only by the
effurt uf tho e wllO al'e now interested. We are
sme that if the wOI'k is followcd np, that this is but
the beginning, and many others will decidc to go
frum the Collegc. The sacrifice seems gl'eat to
some, but the last cUlllmand of our Saviour, "Go
ye into all the world", (MARK. 16, 15 ), comes home
with t()rce to evcr,)' consccrated christian. Already
stcps al'e hcing taken to organize a mission band
among the youllg men, and hold rej!ular meetings.
MI'. "\Vildel' wpnt frum Kalamazoo to lIopc
College, thencc to the collegcs of Wisc·onsin. The
pmyers and guod wi ' he~ of our students' follow him
in his work.

We al'e made glad by the a ppearance of our exchanges this month. The most of them do credit
to both themselves and theil' respective iustitutions.
N ow, as the months of the sumiller come on, there
will be ueedingan extmcff'ort on the part of theedi
turs to keep thei I' paper; up to the standard of the year.
To do this we are reqn i red to let some of the base ball
or fuot ball games pass by without our participation. Yet we cannot, tor mere physical sport, let
our paper suffer, for that not only hurts ourselves
but our iustitution.
These new fricnds have called on ns since
onr last issue:
Tlte Oollegi£tte IIerald, The
Higl~ School Reco?'d and The T?'iangle. We
are always ready to receive snch visitors, although
one is a boy, one a youth and the other a full grown
college stndent.
Some improvement might be
made in each one, but on the whole they are very
good.
We neglected to thank the Se?ni-A'T/ff/,ual,
of' noll ills Institnte for the \'ery pretty compliment
they paid us. We appreciate it very much and we
wisll to retllrn it for the Semi-Annual is certainly
very well written and armnge(l. We only regret that
we can ~ee it but twice a year. Nevertheless when it
does come we prize it very highly.
The literary articles of' the Boutltern Oollegian,
are especially commendable; for instance, "The
Growing Oanger", iu the March number. The
Virginia college j~urnals are the leading ones of'
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exchanges. and the Collegian is not becond to
any of them. We think that the exchange mar;
had a right to congrn.tnlate himself, 'IS he did. ill
his last issue, on the exclu\ll~es of hi" State.

011 r

The llamilton College JJfontltly, takes the lead
alllung our lady friend". It abounds in good sense,
wit and lIews, in fact, it is a most plea'ant caller to
spend an evening with.
The Swa?·tl~?nore Phl13niw, annonnces that it
changes it staff" befol'e the next i~sue . We hope
that the \lew staff wi II be as good as the presen tone.
We wonder at the tHste of the cd i to I'd of The
Lawrence. Why don't they put the paper in some
form and pnblish it only once a lIlonth~ Then
they might attract some attention.

The Adelpldan is the be~t I. oking of our exIt ever indulges in pictures and not
second hand ones cither. The one entitled "PIII'sued" certainly gives cl'edit to the artist.
change~.

One of onr "regnlars" is OUI' New Brunswick
brother, The .il1'gOSY. It is not a very interesting
exchange, at least to us. Can't something be done
to enliven it1
The Ilillsdale College IIel'ald, still comes with
a prize oration on the first page. W c wonder if
that is all they keep. Their prizcs mUdt be numerolls.
The organ of the Minneapolis, Y. M. C A., Our
Young Men, is with us. We enjoy it vel'y mnch.
The Y. M. C. A. has tound now a channel of commnnication that will he permanent. We know it
will prove profitable, it has to us.

hnndred pl'ofessol's and instructors; its president
has 88,000.
During the last thirty yeal'S the State of Michigan has given to the Ann Arbor Univcl'Sity the 'llIn
of 81,000,000.
A teJegmph company, known as a Princeton College Telegrapb Co. has been organized, with stutions
in all the dormitories.

'rhe first degree of D. D. was bestowed by Hal'vard on IlIcrcase Mather, ill 1682, and the first LI.J.
Oil Geol'gp Washington in 1776.
'fhe first foot-ball game in this cOllntry was
playcd at Yale between the ChlSi es of '42 and '4'1.
The State of Georgia is to have a school of 'fechnology, with location at Atlanta.
In the United States every two hnndretb mall
takes a college cOUt'Se; in Englallll every five hnlldretl!; in Scotland, every six hlllldreth; and in
Germany every two hllndreth and thirteenth.Exchange.
A few Prellbyterians h,we promised to pay Lake
Forest University, (llcar Chicago) .200,000 a year
for the next fi ve years, maki ng an endowment of
$1.000,000. The friends of Belloit College are urged
to raise half a million for that institution.-Ex. We
wonder if a few Baptists could n't be persuaded to
do thc same for Kalamazoo College.

<£hips.
We have one of the finest Calf, Seamless Vamp,
Crimp Top Shoes iu the city for ."3.50, and some·
thillg in the best welt work for 6.00. New styles.
Gentlcmen intending to lilly shos will find the largest assortment, and the lowest prices with ns.

J. C.

<ronege noteS.
A Ft'ench debating class has been formed at Harvard, with a large membership.
The Cornell Y. M. C. A. has subscribed
for the erection of a building.

BENNET

&

SON.

Boys, and all who are in Deed of anything in the
grocery lille, don't forget the old stand, Hewitt &
Palmer still occupy the old place, and will be glml
to see and serve YOIl.

45,000

A proposition is on foot to I'e-establish the Chicago University on a non-sectarian basis.
Forty thonsand dollal's and a million acres of
land have been given to the State University of
Texas.
Mr. Moody is about to start a training school for
missionaries in Ch ieago. $280,000 has already been
subscribed.
The University of California has now over one
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G. W. S HELLMAN, OPTICIAN,

M~NEY
tho work nnd

to he made. Cut tbis out anel return to us, and we

will ~('nd you free, something of gt'C'nt yulue ond
imporlutlcC to .rou . that will Rtnrt you jn hU!'~incgs
which will hring you in more moncy ri,dlt IlWfly
than un.rtbin~ el~e in thi~ world. Any OI1C can eto

]1\-0 itt home. Eith('r sex; nil U,I{(.'S. Something IH.'W,
We will EltHrt ~-ou; capitul
not needed. This is onc of the genuine. importunt c)mllces of u.

that just cofnR money for llll workers.

lifetime. '],h080 who arc umhitious Illld ellt('rpri~iug will not,delay,
Grand outfit.
AddreSS TRUE & Co., A ugllsta, Mruue.

224 West Main SLreet.
F its all Form s of Defective EyesiglJt.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
S'J:'"'O"DEJ::'l"'TS

Auccessor to Palmiter & Warrant,

IF TilEY P URCIT ASE STANDARD AND MISCEL.
LANEOUS BOOK~ OF

Geo.

~.

~tti~tic })l)otogtapQet,

Youn.g.,

Over Kalamazoo National Brul k,

BU RDI CK nOUSE BLOCK.

Cabinets, $3 per dOl.

Drop in and examine his stock of Standard Histories, &c.

WALL

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

CITY STORE.

The largest, /inest a nd best se lected Htock of Spring
Designs in the City.

105 W. MAIN STREET,

Ceiling (tnd Side TVall D (J('oration s. Ccnrel' 'p ieces
D(ldoes Freezes, ,Pr ., ,('c.,

BEST PL.iCE IN 'filE CITY TO FIND

COBB & HUNTER.

First-Class, Low Prioed Goods,

PAPER.

CITY DRY GOODS STORE.

School and Oollege Text Books. Miscellaneous Books, Plain and
Fancy Stationery,

At C. L. ROUND'S BOOK STORE, 123 W. Main St.
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PELGRIM & SON,

F_ J?_ FOED.,
SUCCF~

A*,ii.ti-c

SOR TO VAN SICKLE,

~.oiro g~-."'Oa:'11

All work Warranted.
Partie.~

K
I M 'Ie.
b
a amazoo,

Ground Floor,
OppoSIte 1'05' Ollle..

Su,]Jplie(l on Short Notice.

U. S. WEATHER SIGNALS,

ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS & DRUGGISTS,

DJ:SPL.A."YED

::ey

128 .Main St., Kalamazoo.
Dealers in College Text Books, (new and
second hand, ) Writing Paper, Pads,
Gold Pens, Etc, Etc.
We are now opening a very large stork of books in
single volumes aud sets at prices lower tlHln ever. Call
and look over our 2:;c and :;Oe Books. If you wish a
Teacher's Bible look over our stock and pric~s.
ROBERTS"'" IIILLIlOU-iE.

TEACHERS WANTED I.

8 PrincipalH, 11 ASHislants,

and a number for Mus,c;
also Art and Specialties. Send stamp for appl ication form
aud circulars of information to

NA'l'IONAL SCIIOOL SUPPLY
Mention t hi s paper.

BUR I~AU,

CIlICAGO,

EJ:.A. 'VE

Iu~.

VOUFl.

Watches Cleaned and Repaired
--BY--

H. C. PITZ,
All Work Warranted.

Corner Burdick and Water Sts.

ON IllS FLAG l:lTAFF,

AT THE FARMER SHEDS,
KALAlJIAZOO, lJIrClf.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.

T. lJL ROBE, ProprietM'.
Headquarters, International Block.

FIN E PERFUMES.
SOAPS, COMBS and BRUSHES,

At David McDonald's Drug Store,
117 EW'lt Mnin Street.

BOYS!
TRY A PAIR OF SPRAGUE'S

$3 Calf Shoes •

Will wear and look as well
as any $5.00 Shoe.

Sold only at 118 E. Main Street.

P::S::O -rOGE~ P::S::EE

WEDDING & VISITING

([J LA 1ffi II]) § 9
ew Home Sewin[ Machine CO.
-ORANGE, MASS.30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III. St. loul., Mo.
Atlant2, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

PRI NTED OR ENGRAVED,
H. H. EVERARD & CO.,
COR. BURDICK & WATER STS., KALAMAZOO.
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::SOYS!

::SOYS!

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

M. CRAMER,

HEWll"J' &. P ALMEB.

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS, The JVIodel ~lothin~ ;louse,
Will furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and
Fruits in their Season.

AT LOWES1' PRICES.

--AND--

GENT'S FURNISH1NGS,
110 E(Ult ]train.

ca'Y.

GHICAGO STORE,
115 'W est 11Iain Sf)'eet,

f)r!l

Good.~, lJlilline1'y, Boot.ft, Shoes
Gellt.~' Fltrnisll i1/(/ Goo(l.~,

.A.x...x...

O:EIE.A.~

FC>~

lt1l(l

O.A.S:EI.

MANUFACTURER OF

OUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES.
1 4 7 So-u."tb. : B u r d i c K S"t.
~CHOOL

BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS

SCHOOL SUPPLIlS.
BOOK~

STATIONERY .

REPAIH1NG DONg 0:-." SHORT :-.rOTI CK
(';ntmnce through Ihl'l1et.t's

GEO. W T.A YLOB &. CO.

CLOTEIING,
ROOMS, 119 WEST MAIN STREET, UP.STAIRS,
Entrance betwN"1l A. C. Wortle, ' ...Je\wlry

A 11 of ahove goods clwnp

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,
:B-u.rd:l.ok S"tree"t.

English Oxymel
Breaks up a RAD COLD (tt OJ/ceo
Has Stood the 1'est 0/ Twenty Years.
SOLD ONLY AT

GEORGE MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE.

t;tore and H 8. l'arker'1j Ha.t Store,

M.\NU~'ACTURER

AND DEALER IN

Picture Frames of All Descriptions,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS, OIL PAINTINGS, ETC.

11-1 S. Rose Street, opp. Court House, Kalamazoo, Mich.

JOHN V AN MALE.

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West Main Street.
ALL WOHK DONE IN THE BEST MANNER.

-OFFER-IS AN-

A NO.1 PLACE

IMMENSE VARIETY IN NEW

- T O GET--

CLOAICS,

Dress Goods and Shawls.
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and G~LLEGE TEXT

B~~KS

Plain and Fancy Stationery,

t

At C. L. ROUND'S

, Book Store.,
123 West Main Street.
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NOEEIEST HATS
-AND-

FURNIRHING GOODS /IV MY STORE.

ft~!!fl!A~!::M~OI!l SMITH, COOK &CO.,

H. J. GAMET, Proprietor,
212 E. Main St.,
Kalama1too, Mich.

-DEALERS I N -

WALL
PAPERS,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
S.A..~

FOLTZ.,

-FOR-

103 East Main Street.

:T. E ·. :TONES.,
Dealer in

Staple and' Fancy Dry Goods.

WINDOW

SHADES
PAINTS, OILS,

Great Bargains in all Classes of Goods,

120 Main St.,

Kalamazoo.

GO TO THE

CANDY KITCHEN,

Artists' Materia.ls, Pictures and Mouldings,
Painting and Paper Hanging in all its Branche8.

For Ice Crea't n, Co'n jectionm'y, d';c.,
HOEDEMAKER

&

STERNS.

108 East Main St., Kalamazoo.
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Business Di1'ectory.
DENTIST.
C. J. SIDDALL, D. D. S., office over Colma.n's DrugStore, 'Vest ?tIstn
Street.
ISAAC N. WATtLES, Justice of the Poace and Attorney at Law,
Sheridan House Block.
JAMES M. DAVIS, Attorne), at La'!, U. S. Commissioner for the
Western District of Michigan. OUlCC, 130 West Main Street.
L. N. BUnKE. A.ttorney at Law and Judge of Recorder's Court,
Corporation Rail, South Burdick Streot.
HOWARD & H.OOS.-VV"M. G. How AnD, ELBERT S. ROOS.-CouDsclors
at Law, 111 South Hoso Street.

MUSIC.
S'l'ANf.EY D. MORSE, Teacher of Plano, Organ and Voice Culture.
MuSical Studio, Krymcr Block.

GabinBts.

GabinBts.

ARE THE LEADERS.
You will /ind Everything in Footwear
for

L(/llie~

and Gentlemen at

]'RED A. SEL.', Organist and Choir Master of St. Luke's Episcopal

Church, KuJamazoo. Teacher of pianoforte, organ, VOCtU and
thcortlticrumusic. Harmony and through bllSs a specialty. Par·
tlcuiar attention given to voice building. Class now (orming for
FALL coul"Se. Can at corner Main and rark Streets.
---::-::-:---~

E. J. LOCKHAH.T, Practical Tuner and Repairer of Pianos and Or·
gans. Orders left at Delos Philips', rn W. Maln Street, or at
re::;tdcncc. 5:j(j South West Street.

TAILOR.
J. AllltAHAM, TailOr and general Clotb Repairer. All work promptly done. Shop over Appeldoorn's shoe store.

118 S. B1t1'dick St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

H. F. WEIM.ER,

J. W. Hoover & Co.,
DEALER IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
60'1 POTTER STREET.

45 W. Main Street,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Aoademy of Musio Barber Shop.
LOOK HERE!
We will give the Ohristian Herald and
DEX
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to students for $1-50 per academic year,

IN-

None but experienced men employed. All work ueatly
and promptly executed. SpeCial attention gi ven to women
and children,
GEO. W. STAFFOIlO, Proprietor,
119 !South Rose St.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Can supply you with

GROCERIES,
SUBSCRIBERS
For the Christian Herald, and

INDEX, $1-50,

OF ALL KINDS,

AS LOW AS THE LOWES'1",
141 West Main Street.
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HUMAN LIFE IN SHAKESPEARE.
W e sometimes ask ou r8elves the yuestion:
" W hy do we enjoy poetry more than other depart·
ments of literature?" Is not the reason simply
this? - the poet speaks chiefly to the heart, the
other to the intellect; he appeals to the inner
while they to the outer; in short, the poet gives us
the best views of human natnre. The traveler,
the biographer, the historian, only show the SUf-
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face of life and that dimmed by prejndices,
If we
methods of thoughts, likes and dislikes.
seck for a complete view of human natlll'e in philosophy we shall again fail. It is the business of
the ph ilosopher to separate man into parts and
divide him into different impulses, faculties and
functions. True poetry strikes at the intuitive
elements of man's nature; it begins at the heart
instead of the surface. For this reason more than
any other poetry is immortal. The songs of blind
old lIomer will ever live, hearts will ever be
touched by the tender parting of IIector and
Andromache, they will ever pity the aged Priam
as he moves slowly to the tent of Achilles to beg
the hody ot the nohlest of his sons. nomer was a
true poet of nature, so was Shakespeare. 1I0mer
What
was great but Shakespeare was greater.
human experience has he not exhausted? What
secret impulse has he not bronght to light?
What heart has he not laid bare? The range of
his characters is wonderful. He painls Falstaff in
as glowing colors as he does Hamlet, Mrs. Quickly
as vividly as Imogeu and yet how different, how
opposite in character I
lIe not only has great range but he has accuracy.
N () two of his many characters are alike, each
has some characteristics peculiar to itself. lie distinguishes between man and woman even iu the
actions of the mind. The words, the passions, the
impulses are perfectly adapted to each. Perhaps
it is in woman that we enjoy him most. As one
critic says: "In Shakespeare we have womanhood fairly and broadly given, not satirized. not
tiattered, but with the soul of poetry, the truth of
natme; in Shakespeare as in nature womanhood
shines forth as the grace and the glory of human_
ity."
lIis knowledge of human life is marvelous.
lie seems to have left no passions untonched and
tonched none that he did not delineate truthfully.
[Ie knew the laughable as well as the serious side
of life, the evil as well as the good, the true as well
as the false. The fool and the philosopher, the
slave and the king, the guilty and the innocent
were eqnally well-known to him.
lIis dramas, at least those which he wrote atter
he came to the best period of his life, are in the
highest sense works of art, that is, they have much
that is within man and little without, all for truth
and nothing for show, they express the largest possible meaning with the least stress of expression.
When he idealizes most he seems to make his
characters truest to nature. Johnson who was so

sparing of hi, praise toward Shakespeare admitted
that he above all other \Vl'iters is the true poet of nature, the poet who holds up to his readers a faithful
mirror of human life. Others may have given us
occasional rays throngh the rifts in the cloud but
he has gi,"en the hroad, clear sunlight, uninterrupted, unspotted. For these reasons we shonld
study him not only to know more of our fellow
mell but onrselves also. In Shakespeare we look
at man as he is with undimmed clearness. lIis
tragedies are not simply tragedies, nor his comedies
simply comedies. lIe is truer to nature than that.
As in life so in Shakespeare there is bitter with the
sweet, the reveller runs joyously to the banquet as
the monrner moves sorrowfully to the grave, as one is
merry another is sad, as one is placed on the very
apex of glory another is laid low in the dust. It is
not all tears in one play and and all smiles in another, but tears and smi les are woven into one harmonions whole. Lear weeps while the jester sing~,
Mrs. Quickly scolds while Falstaff' laughs; opposite
trai ts of cha racter brought together yet we cou I I
not imagine them otherwise. .!ago mnst plot the
basest of schemes and Desdlmona must be ever
faithflll and trllC. Protens may be false but Julia
will win him back by love and constancy. Nothcould be more pertect! 0, marvelous Shakespeare,
thou thollsn.nd-souled! YOll it was found the
true way to reach humanity- by sympathy.
It is through sympathy he makes us admire
We
some characters almost beyond limit.
love the innocent boldness of Rosalind, the bewi tchi ng frau kness of Juliet, the devotion of Desdemona, the filial love of Cordelia; we pity the
rejected Catherine of Aragon and the heart-broken
Ophelia; we n.re delighted with the skill of Portia,
the wit of Beatrice, the faithfulness of Kent, and
the manliness and heroism of Henry V. We have
true heroism, pure love, real devotion.
In the other extreme Shakespeare does not lead us
so far.
When Lear casts off Cordelia we
may be angry with him, but when the tempest is beating on his poor crazed old head
whom do we pity more ~ We shrink from the Ullwomanliness of Macbeth's lady, but our hearts are
touched by her agony of remorse.
We are disgusted at the vulgarity of Falstaff yet we laugh at
his humor. We despise the sensuality of Cleopatrea but we aclmire her courage and love. We
are impatient at the irresolution of Hamlet yet we
cannot but think highly of his filial devotion.
When all other poets are forgotten Shakespeare
,\Ve may compare Shakeswill be remembered.
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peare with the ancient dramatists as the Gothic
architecture with the Classic, but the earlier may
be graceful and pleasant but the later is mas.ive
and abiding, one lllay be beautiful but the other
is awe-inspiring.
lIe is as much more prominent than the other
English dramatists as the snn is more prominellt
than the stars. He completely out-shines them
and even furnishes them with light.
The study of some books only makes one the more
disqualified for life, so it was with the drama until
Shakespeare made it real.
Other nations have great dramatists, Greece her
Aeschylus and Sophocles and Euripide, France
here Corneille and Moliere, GermallY hel· Les i ng
and Schiller, bnt we have onr Shakespeare, the
greatest of all, the poet of poets.
So long as mall shall laugh at the ludicrons, so
long as he shall pity the miserable, so long as he
shall love the amiable, so long as he shall despise
the odious, so long will Shakespeare exert It po
tent inflnence on hnmanity and that will be
until time has ceased to have any concern with
man or until man has ceased to hold <,ommnnion
with letters. The stream of ti me will Inlsh away
the yielding sands of other wri ters but will
strike against the adamantine cliff of Shakespeare
only to fall back powerless leaving it the more
bright and firm.
E. A. B. '88.
A FEW OF THE MASTERPIECES.
The aim of painting, as weil as that of music
reaches toward t],e infillite, and consequently de
mands perfection. The mission of every work of
art is to express some-idea; failing in this, it ac_
complishes nothing. Tu penetmte the mind, the
soul, to place its impress upon Ollr innermost self;
truly this is the perfection of art.
And where shall we find this, if not in the golden
age of Da Vinci, Angelo and Raphael?
In the year 1452, there was born in the lower
Val d' Arno a child, who was to leave his mighty
impress upon the world's can vas, Leonardo da Vi nci.
And in all history seldom do wc find a genius so
versatile, yet a life so meager in its resnlts when
compared with its promises.
At the mention of the great master's
name our thonghts instantly revert tll the
"Last Supper." In this painting he iti indeed
rivalled by Raphael's Florentine Fresco; hilt it has
been estimated, to the praise of Leouardu's, that
copies of his production are in thousands of homes
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ill which a Raphael is not seen. Da Vinci was the
first to make the event of the" Lord's Supper" a
pnrely historical scene, aside from any religious connection. We reluctantly admit that tor him this
pathetic parting had no holy monition, the depths of
his soul were unstirred by the divine passion. The
most expressi I'e feature of the work is in the h,tnds
and gestures of the Apostles; thongh they are in
groups of three, one common thuught animates
them. They have heard the exclamation: " One of
y01t shall betray me ! "
Leonal·do sought a long time for a model for his
Judas, yet the face does not express the" traitOl", "
nor should we be able to distinguish hi m, had not
Leonardo placed the money bag in his band aud
thrown the body a little forward, thus bringing the
head out in bold relief against the line of Apostles.
Da Vinci's motto was ,. flee from storms," and
in his lite he was never enthusiastic, never self sacrificing, never spiritufl.1. lIe evinced no especial in.
terest in his theme, though it is one of the few
works that he completed for the appreciation of tha
four centuries that separate us from him.
No other of the great Ital ian pai n ters hRs so
completely met the views of a people animated by
a reasonable religion.
Raphael is the only exception to this statement,
by virtue ot sllch pictures as the" Sistine Madonna."
This alone had been enou~h to crown him with the
title" Divine Painter." Numerous Madonnas have
been painted by Raphael, some of them are mere
portraitures; but the productions of late years were
as he says in a letter, painted from an idea in his
own mind. The chaste gl·ace and simplicity of ex·
pression are peculiarly Raphaelic. Mrs. Jameson
says in reference to Raphael's Madonna, ,. Not one
mother, not one lover of children ina thousand C,lll
be indifferent to the great abstraction of the di vi ne
love of mothers.
Thongh far inferior to Raphael, Guido Reni or
Guido as he is commonly known, will always hold
a place among the world's painters, if only by merit
of his" Aurora" and" Beatrice Cenci.
I
The" Aurora" made tiuniliar to us by the numerous copies, is unrivalle<.l in coloring and expression
of motion. Phoebus seated in his car and drawn by
the fiery steeds and snrrou nded by the graceful
"hours" is a most exquisite page of coloring, while
his portrait of Beatrice Cenci possesses a charm
through its very pathos and sadness. It is a picture ot martyred innocence and well has Guido
portrayed it.
The large blue eyes with unfathomable mclan-
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choly arrest and hold the attention with a fascination irresistible. In Hare's "Walks in Rome" is
the record of a tradition relating to the painting of
this portrait.
•• Five days had been passed by
Beatrice in the secret prisons, when, at an early
hour in the morning her advocate Farinacci entered
with a young man of about twenty-five years of age.
Unheeded by Beatrice he sat regarding her with
fixed attention. Her eyes were ot liquid softness,
her countenance of angelic purity, profound sorrow imparted an air ot touching sensibility to her
features. Farinacci conversed with her tor some
time, while his companion sketched the features of
Beatrice. Tuming around she observed this with
displeasure and surpise. The advocate explained
that this was the celebrated Guido Reni, who,
earnestly desiring her picture, had entreated to be
introduced into her prison. At first unwillingly,
but afterward consenting, she tnrned and said:
'Signor Guido, yonr great name and my sad story
may make my portrait interesting j and,' she added
with touching simpicity, 'the picture will awaken
compassion if you write on one of its angles, innocent.'" Guido has indeed written "innocent"
upon that face.
.• The art of composition is the quality which
marks great painters." In this Munkascy has excelled, he has produced artistic features rivalling
the old masters.
Michael de Munkascy may well be called one Of
the greatest of modem artists.
Though Ilungary is the land of his birth, and
France the home of his artistic life, America may
be proud of the fact that she owns the greater portion of his works, indeed we now possess his master-piece, "Ohrist before Pilate." Oaiaphas has
perferred his charges and brought Our Lord belore Pilate. Pilate ina I-toman senator's purplebordered robe, occupies an elevated judgment seat.
Ilis face is that of the typical Roman, the heavy
brows are drawn down over eyes bent closely upon
Ohrist, so that little is seen of the passing
thoughts j his lips are tightly closed, the hands
loosely folded, hands that may try in vain to rid
themselves of the blood of the Most Innocent. He
watches the surging multitude, eager, not through
the enthusiasm of jnstice, eager to please that
power j which, raising its voice against its creator,
demandd the Savior's sacrifice j the mob. On the
right of Pilate stands the High Priest, Oaiaphas,
his grey beard sweeps his breast as he stands
pointing to the multitude, asking as he does for
crucifixion. At the right of Ohrist on a seat of

honor sits a typical Pharisee, self-satiHfied he
watches with indifferent interest the scene before
him.
The greatest of all tragedies presents itself to his
mind only in a political and finallcial view.
Farther back in the crowd stands an ignorant,
scoffing fellow j with bis arms upraised, it wOlild
seem that we could hear his cry: " OrucifY IIi III !
Orucify Ilim !" Ilis face is indeed expressive of
malicious triumph.
Leaning against a pillal' is a mother and child,
she alone, of all that surging throng, looks wi th
compassion upon the suffering Redeemer. Munkascy has given ber a face of sucb singular beauty
and purity, as to rival the Madonnas of Raphael.
Before you stands the accused, facing his servileminded judge and dastardly accusors, surrounded
by the howling, seething mob. In painting his
Ohrist Munkascy has sought to make the divinity
shine forth from the soul, to animate the human
form with the God spirit, so as to dispense with
the halo used by the old masters as the symbol ,,1'
divinity.
And truly that form bound and in shackles, yet
erect j that bead majestic in the midst of insult j
that face marked by the late agony j the eyes
sunken by grief, yet lighted by the divine soul,
proclaim the presence of tbe l{edeemer.
Tortured, mocked, crushed by grief, patiently
waiting the bitter end, you see upon the canvas
the lowly Nazarene, whose sufferings elicit the
compassion of the most hardened. Bnt look again
and more closely. The Nazarene is lost, you see
the stern grandeur of God, who sees beyond the
bitter struggle. the reJemption of the human race.
A face now stern in its infinite majesty, now lighted
with holy love tor those very accusors, who were
even then forgiven.
Munkascy has painted a Ohrist before whom the
most ignorant and the most learned may kneel.
And these fill bu t the smallest corner of the
world's canvas, but what a canvas! Filled with
the glories of al t, which fulfilling its mission
brings the finite nearer the infinite.

F. G. E., '89.
The American Catholic nniversity will be located
at Washington. It starts with $700,000, including
one gift of $300,000. It is estimated that $8,000,000
will be necessary to complete the plans.
The library of Harvard contains 325,000 volumes
and 275,000 pamphlets.
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INVECTlVE AGAINST NAPOLEON 1.
What character in the world's history hKS drawn
so mnch criticism as that of apoleon BonRparte 1
There must be a reason for this critici sm. ITc
must ha\"e been either a great blessing or a great
OII1·se. Which was it 1 Did he bring a blessing
or a cm·se 1 The best answer· to this question is
his own statement in which he says: "I havc
been brought up iu the field and the loss of a mil·
lion men is of little conseqnence to a man like
mc." What then must have been the result to the
world by the life of a man endowed with his military genins and acting on the principle that the
loss of a million of his fellow-men was of no consequence to him 1 Could it have been otherwise
than a curse 1 But tor proof let us follow him ill
his wonderful career.
He graduates a second
lieutenant. He is promoted and in compliance
with his expressed wish he is given an army
for the invasion of Egypt. Let us glance for
a moment at this invasion.
Why was it mRde 1
What did it accomplish 1 It was made because
Napoleon desired it.
Why did he desire it 1
Solely for his personal aggrandizement. Is this
sufficient reason for the slanghter of thousands 1
And we may ask in what manner it was con
dllcted 1 We find from reading the history of this
war that the savage and brutal manner in which it
was conducted under the direct orders of Napoleon
has only been equalled by the similiar deeds of
those wars which made all Europe one great
slaughter pen, brougt on and fostered by that
'Child of Destiny," as he so loved to style himself.
His very first act in this invasion plunged his
country into war with two friendly powers and he
crowned his victory with his usual massacre.
Many a gory field of battle was won. At one
time he took 2,000 prisoners and unwilling to sup
port them he ordered them to be shot. At another
time encumbered with his own wounded and dying
soldiers he ordered them, the men who withont a
murmur had given their lives, their all, men who
knew not fear, who without a sigh or an unsteady
step had walkcd straight to the cannon's mouth
throngh the hellish storm of leaden hail, these
mcn, he who said that the loss of a million was of
no conseqnence to him, ordered to be poisoned by
their comrades.
And what does all this injnstice, wrong, and loss
of life accomplish ~ Nothing.
At length .Napoleon wearied of the strife and
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convinced that it was impossible to conqllor the
people, deserted his comrades, like the miserable
coward that he was. Leaving the command to the
brave General Kleber, he retllrued to France to
plot new crime and misery.
He now found that the faithful Josephine was
in his way and she was obliged to suffer as were all
who came in his way. Napoleon now by the baseest insults stings the powers of Europe into war.
The very flower of her youth are destroyed. The
homes of her people made desolate, and sorrow,
anguish and misery without end entailed.
This destroyer of peace and prosperi ty now tu rns
his attention to St. Domingo, the home ot
Toussaint, the free hold of the black man.
Baffled in Enrope the fiend whom it seemed as
though nothing would satisfy determined to lay
waste this beautiful home of the Negro. He determined to throw him again into slavery, again to
fetter him with accursed chains of bondage from
which he had but recently broken away. So confident was Toussaint in the honor and integrity of
Napoleon that he sent his childreu to him to be
educated. How was he rcpaid for this trust ~ By
the basest treachery. His chi ldren are held as
slaves and he himself deceived and captured by a
plot which insults the very thought of honor, is
taken to France and cast into a foul, dark, damp
dungeon. Bnt here he does not die fast enough to
suit Napoleon so the keeper is ordered into the
mountains and when he returned Toussaint is
dead.
Let us compare the fates of Toussaint and
Napoleon. Toussaint the brave, noble, uncomplaining patriot is captured by treachery and then
starved to death by his captor in a foul d llngeon.
Napoleon, placed on a lovely tropical island, given
full personal liberty and surronnded with plenty,
spends his time in quibbling about the rank of the
officer who shall wait ou him.
Thus ended the career of this man who had slain
his thousands, who had robbed the cradles ot
France to fill the ranks of his army, who had filled
Europe with the graves of her fallen heroes, who
had brought her to the very verge of dispair, who
had forced her to drink the cup of misery to the
very dregs. And why all this ~ Why all this war
and blood-shed, this in vasion of foreign lands, this
dethroning of monarchs? Why the imprisonment,
aye, murder, of Toussaint, and worse than murder
of the ever faithful Josephine 1 Simply to appease
the insatiable ambition of one man.
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0, you, who sound the praises of this monster
of iniquity; you, who with base heart and shameless flattery on your lips, who turn your gaze from
Europe running red with the blood of brothers;
you, to whose ears the ··attling drum and booming
cannon drown the cries of mangled men, of fatherless children, of widowed women, of all the groans
of distress from hellish war led by this fiend incarnate, do you show me the right, the justice of
all this; aye, show me one palliating excuse!
" 0 , justice I thou art fled to bmtisl1 beasts aud men
have lost their reason."
M. P. S., '91.
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<E ~itoriaI.
With this issue the new board of editors take up
the work upon the INDEX which has been laid down
by our worthy successors. Alt.hough all of us are
not entirely strangers to the work of college
jou rnalism yet new labors are atteuded by increased
responsibilities. We shall emulate our predeces
sors in the presentation of topics connected with
the college and its affairs and shall strive to represent in as clear and impartial a manner as possible
the student lite and thought of the college. Trusting that we may please our old friends and acqnire
new ones we make our humble bow and proceed
with the more exacting duties of the position.

SUBSCRIBE FOR TilE INDEX.
Undoubtedly the most of our readers have seen
something like the above suggestion before and
have not given it the least eonsideratian. Who
onooht to subseribe for the INDEX ~ First-The
present students of the college. To them their
eollege paper ought be a matter of interest. The
mo t inveterate kiekers against thl3 management of
the paper are generally those who take the lea st
interest in and never snbseribe±or it. Subseribe and
then let the editors have your moml snpport whieh
will materially lighten theil· burden which at the
best is not the lightest. Second - The former
students of the institutioll. Through the columns
of the College paper, you gain a knowledge of your
old associates and matters concerning the college
with which you are or ought to be interested.
Last, lmt not least, we wish we might put the INDEX in the hands 01 every friend of the institution.
Especially would we emphasize this in regard to
the trustees, who are supposed to have a particular
interest in the workillg of the college. IIow can
they better inform themselves of the sen timen t and
thought of the students or of the work they al·e
doing than through the columns of the sheet which
has these things for its object.
~

Even as early in the year as this we begin to hear
rnmors afloat that in some of the classes there are
those who will have to drop out unless a marked
improvement is made in their recitations. Some of
those who are deficient are perhaps delatol'Y and
c'<],reless aud do not possess the power of application
sufficient to master the subject in hanel. Another,
quite the contrary reason may be assigned. The
student undertakes mOl·e than he can perform,.
Coming to college filled with enthusiasm he is determined to double on his course and take four full
studies, ignoring the fact that perhaps he has not been
studying much during the past few years, and the
still more potent fact that the regular prescribed
work is found to be all the average student can do
satisfactorily. ITe begins to work but soon finds
that his enthusiam is gone and that he is compelled
to give up one study after another. Whereas if he
had taken only the regular work he could have
performed it with credit and honor to himself.
Far be it from us to discourage enthusiasm and
vim, yet an improper application of it is like
sweetness wasted on the desert air. It is often t,he
repetition of the old story of the hare and turtle.
Alma College opened Wednesday, Sept. 14, with
thirty-four students enrolled .
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With the opening of this year the ladies hall,
that goal toward which many of the women of
Kalamazoo and Michigan have looked and worked
for so long is reaced, and the YOllUg ladies are
occupying its pleasant rooms and commodious
halls. Oonsiderable speculation was indulged in
by those not behind the scenes as to what wonld be
of the honse .
the character of the manaO'emcnt
o
Some feared that a syatem of iron-clad rules wonld
be adopted similar to those in some of onr sister
colleges.
Others were confident that. the past
history ot the cvllege discipline and thc success
of placing the stlldents upon their honor, appealing
to their manhood and womanhood would have a
tendency to modify the rigor ot the rnles as usually
found in similar cases. This proved to be the fact
Only such rnles were adopted as wcre clearly nec'
essary for the order ot the house. The design of
the hall is nei ther that ot a reform school or con_
vent, nor, on the other hand, was it meant tor a
It is to be a home where young
club hOllse.
womcn can come and pursue their studies with
those liberties, and restraints with which they
would be surrounded in the homes ot thcir parents
The enthusiasm with which the young women cx:
press their ecomi urns upou the management form a
marked contrast to the complaints and dissatistac_
tion so often heard at such institutions. It shows
that they appreciate the favors conferred. The de
sire they show of carrying ont the spirit of the
rnlcs and not the mcre letter fully attests the valne
of the principle simply as a matter of policy
Meanwhile a more important result is obtaincd from
the cultivatioll of the sense of honor and self-reliance
which the system evokes.

PROF. GEORGE W. BOTSFORD.
Prof. Botsford, who was appointed to the vacant
chair of Greek language and Jiteratnre at the meeting of the board of trustees last commencement,
arrived in Kalamazoo, Sept. 7, from Palmyra, Neb. ,
where he had passed his snmmer vacation.
His birth place was West Union, Iowa, bnt at
the early age of uine years he moved wi th his
father's family to Palmyra, Neb., where his parents
still reside. At an early aO'e
he beO'an
teach .
o
<>
ing in the public shools of that state.
In the
autumn of Id80 he uutered the university of
Nebraska where he graduated in the class of '84
with the highest honors. The following speaks
for itself in regard to his work in college:

UNIVERSITY OF NmmARKA, MARCil 31, 188·5.

I desire to express a most hearty commendation of
Mr. George W. Botsford as a gentleman of unusual qualifications for special college work. During his course of
study here he Ilistin/:uished himself by remakable abiJoity,
not only in classics hut also in historic stuuies; indeed, ill
all departments he stood uniformally first in his classes.
GEORGE E. ITow ARD,
Prof. of llistory'
While in college he was for scveral .l ears con
nected with our contemporary, the ilesperian, the
college paper of the University of Nebraska.
After graduation he vrent to Baltimore to pursue
post-graduate studies at Johns lIopkins Uni\Ter'
sity wherc hc remained for two years. 'While here
his time was chiefly employed with the Greck and
Sanscrit languages, winning for himself fresh
laurels. This is one of the many testimonials received from his instructors:
Johns Hopkins Unimr.'!ity,
BATDIOUE, APRIL 1, 181:15.

I take pleasure in saying that Mr. G. W. Botsford is

well-known to me as a gentleman of high culture, anel as
a thoroughly classical scholar of marked ability. I am
confident of his capacity to impart instruction of an advanced nature with honor to himself and the institution
to which he may be called.
AT"FRED EMERSON, I'll. D.,

Instructor in Classical Archroology.
in 1886 he was appointed an instructor in Dc
Land College, Florida, which position he resigned
to take charge of the department of Greek iu Kalamazoo College. Althongh he has beeu with ns so
short a ti me he has won the honor aud respect of
all who have become acquainted with him and his
pupils speak very highly of his class-room work.
The dcpartment of Greek has received fresh impulse
about twice as many are taking it as there were last
year. lie is a membcr of the Baptist chnrch which
he joined in 1878. lie is about the medium height
and slender, dark-complexioned, smooth shaven,
and rather youthful in appearance, a fact madc
more prominent by his retiring disposition. lie is
also unmarried. It is said that when he first called
upon the president, the latter, who had never seen
him before, immediately mistook him fur a new
student. Several other rather amusing mistakes
have occurred where he has been accosted as a new
stndent.
The English and American schools of archaeology
at Athens, stand side by side and are inclosed by
the same wall.
One·third of the young ladies in protestant
schools are in Baptist institutions.
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.Two married men in college this year.
New arrivals in abundance and still there is more
to follow.
The new administration open:; Imppily and every
one seems more than satisfied.
The return of book agents. "\Yhat success'"
" Oh! don't ask me.;'
The college opens with better attendance than
for many years. This is a good token.
Some of our book agent boys are congratulating
themselves on having early and successfully earned
the title B. A. (Book Agents.)
Sevcral of our students spent the summer in the
north among them Misses Rose, Kate and Blanche
Weimer, Pierce, Davis, and Barnes.
Says someone : "The difference between being
mashed and being in love is that in the first case
you chew the string only, but in the second yon
partake of the pndding."
~ When the Baptist Sunday School, of Plainwell
came to the college grove for its annual picnic,
Aug. 25, one of the Sherwoods opened their famons
hall to the visitors while Rev. Mr. Fish renJered
several pieces to the entertainment of all.

The summer normal school which was carried on
this summer by Prof. Hadlock and Prof. Clapp, of
Vicksburg, was a marked success in every particu,
lar. There were over seventy students in attend·
ance and they were all well satisfied with the work
performed.
While two of our boys were lucratively summer·
ing in a neighboring town the hostess, pleased at
their abstinence from stimulating table drinks, reo
marked: "You are Cold·water boys'" "But
they are not," returned the host, "they are Kala'
mazoo boys."
Sunday July 3, when the First Baptist church
had in consideration the question of invitIng t.he
Baptist State Convention to Kalamazoo this year,
Messrs. Eaton, Strong, and Colman, alumni of the
College, made forcible and telling speeches in behalf of alma mater interests.
One day while passing down the street we saw in
a shop window the sign" A Girl Wanted." The
owner of that sign mnst be an enterprising man for
he knows that it pays to advertise, in one way or
another. From the crowds of young men who
swarm about our church doors on Sunday evening

we judge there are about a thousand who have the
same desire he did, but are not plucky enongh to
advertise.
Be sure you read the advertising columns of the INDEX .
Several additions have been made to the Frcnch
department of the library lIuring the summer,
namely, l\1ontaigne's Essays, 2 Vol., Boileau's c0lll:plete workS, Discours sur l'histoire by Bossuet,
La Grammaire. by Labiche. We have the assurance that other volumes will soon be added. A
French monthly has been subscribed for and the
first number will be receivcd Oct. 1.
Scene in college astronomy class:
Prof.-" \Yhat kind of a circle were you describing Miss F'"
Miss F.-" Why, a ronnd circle."
The Doty club still survives under the management of Everctt and Kurtz.
The Kalamazoo college book agents sold 660
copies of Dr. Chase's receipt book. The Sophomore class alone sold over 300. The query is now,
what are the doctors going to do for a living'
CIIILLOC()O ECHOES.
Bread! ! !
Classical - - (t)
Where are the girls that ought to be at the hall ,
One of the girls the other day made the startling
announcement that she was subject to "poetic
effusions."
" Stolen fruit is sweet" at least so say some of the
Chilloes.
The college piano which has been for several
years in the Eurodelphian hall has been transferrred to Chillocco hall much to the disgust of the
Enros.
The radiators for the hall failed to appear at the
expected time so the plumbers were delayed in
putting in the heating apparatns.
It is expected that a number of the delegates to
the Y. 'vV. A. C_ convention will be harbored in the
hall.

One of the pleasures of the hall is the public receptions which are to be held occasionally. This
affords a fine opportunity for forming acquaintances and having.a good time.
Miss Emma Johnson remained but a short time
at the hall as she was obliged to leave school on account of her eyes. She returned to her home, at
Flint, Sept. 24.
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personals.
There are over fifty new students.
Dr. J. A. B. Stone attended chapel Sept. 28.
W. H. Merritt '85 has become circulator for the
Detroit Journal.
Agnes Barney '83 and Mildred llopkins called at
the college Sept. 20.
W. G. Cockburn '90 spent most of his vacation
on one of the big farms of Dakota.
R. C. Fenner '87 is attending the scbool for
christian workers at Springfield, Ma, s.
Rey. R. E. Manning'72 has resigncd the pastor·
ate of the 12th St. Baptist church, Detl·oit.
L. D. Dunning has gone to Rochester, N. Y., to
take a course in the Theological Seminary.
C. F. Daniells '80 has acceptcd the position of
principal of the Washington school, Detroit.
F. W. Stone and H. H. Pettee both of '86 are
traveling for D. ~1. Ferry & Co., of Detroit.
Mrs. A. L. Brewer nee. Hattie llamilton '69 died
at her home at Tecumseh early in the summer.
Mary Lovell, Minnie Howard, and W. J. Clough
leave us to attend the University of~fichigan.

A.. S. Rowley '89 left us for Ann Arbor Oct.
1, to pursue a medical course. \Ve wish him snc·
cess.
1I-I. C. Taft' 85 expects to go to Aun AI'bor soon
to take a course iu civil engineering at the University.
Miss Mary Hogg, a former stndent, takes a responsible positiou in the public schools at Calnmet,
Mich.
Rev. S C. Davis, formerly of Berrien Springs,
has accepted the pastorate of the Baptist church at
Niles.
Prof. Hadlock has been appointed chairman of
the board of county examiners for Kalamazoo
county.
A. B. Conrad, a student of last year, with his
brother K. N., are attending Cook Academy
Havana, N. Y.

•

Miss Abby Barney formerly of '89 has moved
into Kalamazoo and expects to resnme her work at
the college.
F. M. Hodge '80 h:lS I'esigned his position as insurance agent, and acccpts a position in the office
of the Kalamazoo Paper Co.
Rev. L. C. Barnes, of Pittsburg, Pa., has rcceived
a call to the Baptist church at Newton Centrc, ~lass. ,
and thinks favorably of the change.
Miss Belle Richards '87 assumes the role of instructor in history and will undoubte(lly be as suc·
cessful in this as she was as a student.
Rev. A.1\'1. Waxman, a formcr student, has re o
signed his pusition as pa.~tor of the Baptist church,
at Albion, to assnme similar dnties at Akron,
Ohio.
Qnite a number of stndents come back to ns after
a year or more of absence, among them are: Geo.
R. Hare, H. W. Clough, ll. L. Martin, E . S. Faxon,
and Miss Rena Richards.
The class of '85 are fast passing from the misery
of si ngle life to the Utopia of matri mon ial rclations.
The summer vacation seeing two added to the list,
W. H . Merritt to Miss Carrie Daniells, and L. H.
Stewart to Miss Ella Stimson.
A. G. Fuller '83 has been appointed secretary of
the board of connty examiners for Wexford eonnty.
He passed through Kalamazoo en · route for western
New York where it is understood he is to take
unto himself a wife.
SOCIETY DIRECTORY.
Y. M. C. A.

E. A. Balch, president; L. E. Martin, vice president; W. G. Cockburn, corresponding secretary;
C. A. IIemenway, recording secretary; Frank
Kurtz, treasnrer.
Y. W. C. A.

Miss Rittie Smith, president; Miss Lizzie
Fletcher, vice president; Miss Maggie Chesney;
corresponding secretary; Miss Minnie Howard,
recording secretary; 1I1iss Irene Everett, treasurer.
STUDENTS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

Chas. A. Fletcher '83 has been given the position
of assistaut in the medical department of the Uni·
versity of Michigan.

L. E. Martin, president; J. O. Heck, vice president; F. Kurtz, secretary; J. S. Collins, treasurer.

N. H. Brokaw '77 has become president of the
Brokaw Paper Pulp company, Kaukauwa, Wisconsin.

Prof. Montgomery, president; C. A. Hemenway
vice president; F. Kurtz, secretary; F. D. Proctor
treasurer.

PROHIBITION CLUB.
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SIIERWOOD RIfETORICAL SOCIETY.

D. C. Henshaw, president; J. O. Heck, vice
presidcnt; J. H . ' Firestone, recordi ng secretary;
G. M. Hudson, corresponding secretary; E. F.
Hall, treasnrer; F . D. Proctor, librarian; E. R.
Deming, janitor.
PIfILOLEXIAN LYCEUlIL

Frank Kurtz, president; E. S. Faxou, virc president; E. II. Conrad, recording Recretary; C. E .
McKinstry, corresponding secretary; G. R. Curtiss,
treasurcr; E. W. Buckley, librarian; F. EVan
Fleet, janitor.
Eu:RODELPIfIAN SOCIETY.

Miss Maggie Chesney, president; Miss Florence
Rose, vice president; Miss Rittie Smith, secretary;
Miss Engenia Patterson, librarian; Miss Effie
Pierce, treasurer.

!J. 211.
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MotLo for 1887, "Now then do it."- 2 Sam., 3,
18.
'1'he place of holding the open t'cception of the
year was this year transferred frolll thc EUl'odelphian society hall to the Y. M. C. A. room, and was
gi vcn under the anspices of the Y. M. r. A. and Y.
\V. (). A. A large number of the students both
new and old were present. Seldom has there been
in the college a more thorougl.ly enjoyable time.
The new students were made to feel at home, and
those who had been here only a few days felt as
though they had known the place and the students
for years. E. A. Balch, president of the Y. M. C.
A ., in the midst of the commotion took the platform, quieted the company, and spoke a few words
of welcome to the new students in the name of the
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A's. He then introduced Pres.
Willcox who spoke words of encouragement to the
Christian associations, assuriug them of his hearty
symplLthy and co-operation, and offedng some
words of sound and timely advice. After this the
social was resnmed and nntil a few minutes after
ten O'clock the time was passed in games and
friendly interconrse.
A large proportion of our new students, we are
happy to say, are Christians. 'fhese we welcome
to our association work. Our membership committees are doing good work and already many have
joined the ranks of the a ociations. Our aim is to
have every Christian in the college a member of the
Y. M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A.
'fhe weekly college prayer meeting, on Monday

evenings, will all bc held this year in the Y. M. C.
A. room. 'flJis will accomodate the young ladies at
the Chillocco llOube but it will not be quite so
handy for those living down town.
Secretary Jenner was presen t at the first prayer
meeting of the year and at the business meeting,
which followed, he offercd the college Y. 1\1. C. A.
the privileges of the city association, the same as
last year. 'fhe boys heartily thanked him and the
city association for tbcir generous offer. He also
ad vised those college men residing in Kalamazoo to
join the college as ·ociation.
Last year the Y. M. C. A. had a larger member·
ship than ever before in its history, forty-two active
members were reported at the last state convention.
'fhis year with the large number of new students in
collefTe wc cxpect to pass the half hundred line and
would like to make it sixty before the year is out.
The boys are moving in the direction of finishing
up the room set apart as a reading room and ex·
pect to have at least the matting down before the
state cOllvention.
NEW !\1EAIBER::l.-During the coming season
many young men will join the association for the
first time, Many will join possibly f()l' the priv·
ileges offercd and th us agai n could be enlisted in its
acti vities as workers, if the right effort is made.
Many new members are neglected in this respect.
It is not expectcd they will find their own work.
'fhey rightly expect to be gi ven direction. If they
do not receive it they have the right to presume
they are not needed, and may drop out aud fiud
scope for their aeli vities clsewhere or retaill a nominal relatiou to the association.- Watchman. We
should not let allY of onr members make this an
excnse for neglect of duty.-Ed.
Sev6ral able workers who were with us last year
have not been permitted to return, but new ones
are joining ns, who we hope will take the places of
the ab eut ones. Six new members have already
been received.
The half hour prayer-meetings, for the girls alone,
are again held and a deep interest is manifested.
'1'wo classes of ten members each have been
formed fOI' Bible study.
Mr. Wishard's "Ontlines for Bible study" will again be used.
Preparations are now being made for the meet·
ing of tlJe State Convention of of tbe Y. W. C. A .,
whitlh will be held in this city Oct. 14-17. Delegates are expected from Olivet, Albion, Hillsdale,
and Adrian colleges.
Miss Nettie Dunn, the
National Secretary, will also be present. Those
who have heard her will know how much good and
valuable instruction we may expect to receive by
this visit from bel'. A reception will be beld in
the rooms of the town association ou the evening
of Friday, Oct. 14.
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d:o[[ege notes.

Another journali tic tyro has found his way into
the sanctum.
We gavc him about twcnty-five
commencement nnmbers and he bas read" Reports
of the Entire Week" until be feels the weigbt of
his respousibility. We have instructed him as to
the positive and negative limits of the critical
functions and are sure he will be glad to get acquainted with all INDEX friends. AlIlon~ the first
visitors he saw was the Institute Chime~ published
at Lyndou Center, Vt. VI'llile the general literal'y
departmeut of this paper might be illlpl'Oved, the
commencement report i~ excl'llent.
The class
hymn by l'lI. B. S_ is belter than ordinary class
hymns for it rises above fri I'olity and partakes of
true life.

The Illinois college bas tbus far enrolled abont
one hundred new students.

The grotesque covel' of the Bigh School World
is somewhat mis-leading.
It COlllUlllS betoken
taste, enterprise and ability.
'l'he Fordham :Monthly honors its school and we
welcome it to our table.
We hope the Blackbnrnian bas not strained the
truth by using the words "usurp, power, barnacle,
and brassy" when criticising fellow students.
The Hesperian come to us with added interest
since one ofits former editors occnpies our chair of
Greek. \Ve hope to see mor!' of general matter in
the next issue and get better acquainted with the
staff.
The Hollins Annual contains much interesting
matter. We were attracted by the treatmcnt of the
theme" What, and how to read ~ " To know these
things is by no means a small part of our education.
We have noticed several instances where students
injured themselves in some of the ways pointed
out by the Annual. They have read too mnch of
one kind of literature, or have read from so many
kinds that their knowledge is indefinite. Plainly
to know what and how to read is a prerogative of
maturity and onr teachers onght oftener to direct
our minds and place before them such food as they
need, not as they crave.
Themes for commencement articles seem to be
about equally divided between Shakespeare,
ancient art, and modern practical subjects. Nearly
every member speaks in an encouraging manner of
educational interests, and the past year is a memorable one in the history of many schools.

There is now an enterprise in progress in Ontario
which contemplates the removal of all the denominational colleges to the seat of the provincial university. A like scheme is hinted with regard to
Michigan, viz_, to remove the colleges from Hills_
dale, Albion, Adrian, Kalamazoo, and other places
to Ann Arbor.

d:~ips.
H. C. Pitz, the north Burdick street Jeweler, is
about to remove to next door south of Soper's,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old friends,
and as many new as will favor him with a call.
Ibling Bros. & Everard are preparing to remove
to tbeir elega;-t new fonr story block on East Main,
where, with tbeir increased room, new and im·
proved machinery, they will be the better prepared
to lIo all kinds of printing and book-binding,
L. C. Rounds wishes to annonnce to the citizens
of Kalamazoo and vicinity that his store is headquarters for everything elegant and useful in the
book and stationery line.

LOOK HERE!
We will give the
DEX to students

ahr~~ti(Ul

Herald and COLLEGE IN-

for $1.50 per academic year.

SUBSCRIBERS
For the ahrif;!ian Heret/d, and INDEX, $1.50.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO

STUD::E::N"'TS
/j' they lJ1I1'cltase St(uula1'£l mul MiscellaneO'tts Books oj'

Geo. "VV. YOUn.g..
BURDICK IIOUtm BLOCK,

1E:lID
Succ("""ors to Pnhnitcr & Warrant,

~tti~tic
Over Kalamazoo National Bank,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Cabinets, $3 per doz.

Drop in and examine his stock of Standard Histories, &c.

.6... J? _

:a::0

R. W, SOUTHWORTH)S
::eTO:N'".,

- - DEALER I N -

Fresh@Salt Meats,
WEST JJIA1N STREET,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
ilis Ctltbrated Numbers,
303-40·4-170-332,
and Ids otlteT stytes may be Itad of aU
dealers througlwut tlte !Corld.

Joseph Gillott and Sons,

New York.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

IS TIlE PLACE FOR FINE

WALL
PAPER
- - -- ~~

-

- - - ~ --- ,

DeQQP~tilOD81

mBfI
WiDflQW SlhmtleSl~

A1'Ultts' Mafm'inls, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Brushes, Etc.
A Fil'st- Clw~,~ Deco1Yttor, {t1ul A huny.'!
Prmnpf, Prices the lowest 'Will not
be Untlm'sold,

WATERBURY BLOCK.

Wholly unlike artificial 8ystelUs.
A.nd hook learned III oue readlllJC.
Recommended by MARK TWA(N, UICIlARD PROCTOR. tho ScienW. W' . .A~TOB,JUDAII P . D~JNJUI1N. Dr.,M INOll, &c. Cluss

tl~l. flonA.

or 1110 Columbia Law studcllt~; two clnsses of 200 ('Iloh at Yale: 400
ut [Tnh'cr~ity of Penl1, Phila., 400 Ilt Wcllcsll'Y CollL'gc. find three
hU'I{(' ch'~~cs at Chaniauqua University, &c., Prm;pcctus POST FHEE
from.

PROF. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth A,·e., New York.

Watches Cleaned and Repaired
-BY-

H. C. PITZ,
All Work Warranted.

Cor. Burdick and Water sts.

STUDE N'l'S !
You must lake the

INDEX

amI C hristicm Heralel, only

$U;O.

PROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY DISCOVERY.
Prof. Loisette's new system of memory training, taught
by correspondence at 237 Fifth Ave., New York, seems to
supply a general want. lIe has had two classes at Yale of
200 each, 250 at Meriden, 300 at Norwich, 100 Columbia
Law Students, 400 at Wellesley College, and 400 at UniVPl'sityof Penn., c'tc. Such patronage and the endorsement of such mell as Mark Twain,Dr. Buckley, Prof. Wm.
R. Harper, of Yale, &c., place the claim of Prof. Loisette
upon tile highest ground.

VVEDDING & VISITING

CARD§9
PRINTE IT UR EN&RHlIEit
IHLING BROS. & EVERARD,
C01', Burtlic7c &; Wate1' Sts" Kalama~oo.
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III

GO TO THE -

BOYS!
A PAIR OF SPRAGUE'S
CITY
B~~K AND nRUG ST~RE, ,)TRY
Calf Shoes, Willaswear
and look as well
I!'01' all School Books and Supplies, (new $U
any
Shoe.
$5.00

altd second-hancl.)
Great Sale :-Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary, at $7'.95, only for this
Mammouth $10.00 Book.

Sold only at 118 E. Main Street.

U. S. WEATHER SIGNALS,

Large stock of Standard Works, Bibles, Albums, &c.
Complete line of Family Drugs and Medicine, at lowest
prices.
ROBERTS & IIILLHOUSE,
128 West Main Stted.

B@ mlitth c& SODt;)
114 SOUTII BURDICK S1'REET,

Artists' Materials,

PEYTON

RANNEY,

ON IIIS FLAG STAFF,

Ht the Farmer Sheds,
K..4.L..4.1U..4.Z00, .H.1. ICH.

AND FINE WAll PAPERS,
A Full Line of Paints, Oil.OJ alld Glass.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream,
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.

T. M. ROBE, Prop1'letor.
Hendquarters, International Rlock.

l?:a:O':rOGE..a.J?:a::EE
:1'".

De~isse:r

&

CO...

-DEALER I N -

STOVES, FURNACES,
AlIll General Jlrrrdww'e.

New Home Sewin[ Machine Go.
-ORANGE, MASS.30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III. St. Loul" Mo.
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San FrondlC., Cal.
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-=-=~--=========~~~~~==============~====

::SOYS !

HEWETT

~

PALMER,

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS,
Will Fllndsh you, with all kinrl ... of Provisions aml Fruit in their Sea.<IO'n.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

.A... :l:v.t. lM:t U

~~ .,

Attractions!

NeW"

PLEA.SE

::SOYS !

M@>

REMEMBER

~B&.BBf)1)

MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE,
When yvu want a Nobby, Fine Fitting Suit, or any
article in the Furnishing Line. nats or Caps, <'te.,

110 East Main St., Kalam.azoo City.

GHICAGO STORE,
11/5 JVest Jlfnin Street,

Dry

Good.~,

illillillery, RQof.~, Shoes atl(l
Fit I'nishing Gooils,

Gentl~'

.ALL

13y way of "Games" ano Home Amusements, at

O~E.A.:P

FC>~

O.ASJEI:.

GEO. W. TAYLOR &. CO.

CROCKERY STORE, CLOTFrING,
147 South BurDick St.
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

MISCELLAREOUS BOOKS, STATIONERY.

Eom1ts, 119 W. Main St., Up-Stai1's,

C.

"&lllmnce Ile/wccn A.
/V0l'lley'8 Jewelry
Store alilt H. S. Parker'sl1at Stm"e,

J7"

lamazoo, Mich.
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FINE PERFUMES,
SOA.PS, COMBS and BRUSHES,

All of above Goods cheap

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,
:Bu.rc:l.1ok S t r e e t .

At David Mc Dona.l's Drug Store,
1.11 East Main Street.

~.ml)~

P e BU1IJSJQIIf)

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Picture Frames of All Descriptions,
Steel EngravIngs, Oil Paintings, &te.,
141 S. Rose Street, opp. Court House, Kalamazoo, Mich.

STUDENTS
JOHN VAN MALE,

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West Main Strel't,
ALL WORK DONE IN THE BEST MANNER.

Will find with us as good Shoes as the
marlcet affords.
We believe we have the best $2.00 and
the best $3.00 Ladies' Rutton Boot that
can be fO'ttnd; and in Men's Calf, Dongol(t, Kangaroo and Buff Shoes. We will
cOtnpare goods and prices with anyone.
Ott1' ,'1ix weeks in the easte1''n shoe tnarket
enables us to do it.

J. C. BENNETT & SON.
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and G~LLEGE TEXT

B~~KS

Plain and Fancy Stationery,

At C. L. ROUND'S

, Book Store,
123 West Main Street.

COLLECE BOYS
Will lind lhe newest and

NO:S:SIEST HATS
1\:\"D-

FURNIRHING GO'JDS IN MY STORE..

~.e

eJitJ'

BmE>be~

, hOD

AND BATH R001HS.
H. J. GAMET, Pl'opriet01',
212 E • .J.lIain St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

SMITlI, COOK & CO.,
-DEALERS I N -

WALL
PAPERS,
Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
s~J::v.:t

FOLZ.,

-FOR-

103 East Main Street.

WINDOW

SHADES ,

Dealer in

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. PAINTS, OILS,
Great Bargains in all Classes of Goods,

120 Main St.,

Kalalllazoo.

CHINA, WALL PAPER AND HOLIDAY GOODS,
At COBB & HUNTER'S,
One door West of DurdiCk nouse. The Largest und BeRt Stock at

Lowest Prices.

Artists' Materials, Pictures and Mouldings,
Painting and Paper Hanging i,l all its Bmnches.

108 East Main St., KalalllaZOO.
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B usiness D i1·ectory.
DENTISTS.
A. J. HOLMS, Dentl,t, office, 11R Main·street.
C. J. SfDDALL, D. D. S., office over Colman's Drug tore, West Main
Street.

LAWYERS.

Cabinets.

Cabinets.

ISAAC N. 'YATTLES, Justice of the Peace and Attorney at Law,
Sheridan House Block.
JA~fES

M. nAVIS, Attorney at Law, U. S. Commissioner for th e

'Vestern District of Michigan. Office, 130 Wt;'st :Main Street.

ARE THE LEADERS.

L. N. DUHKE, Attorney at Law and Judge of Recorder's Court,
Corporation HaU, Soutb Burdick Street.
HOW·ARD & ROOS.-Wrtr. G. HOWARD, Er~BEltTS. RoOs.-Counselors
nt Law, III Soutb Hose Street.

MUSIC .
STANLEY D. MORSE, Teache r of Pillno, Organ and Voice Culture.
MUSical Studio, Krymer Block.
FRED A. SELF. Organist Rnd Choir Master of St. Luke's Epi&copru
Church, Kalamazoo. Teacher of piRuQfortc, orgnn, vocal and
theoratlca! music. Harmony and !'.horough bass [l,8pcc!tllty. Pttr·
ticuJar attention given to voice buUding. Class noW" forming tor
FALL course. Call at COrner Main and Park Streets.

------

E . J. LOCKHART, Practical Tuner and U~Eajrcr of Plnno," nnd Or·
gaus. Orders left at Delos Philips', 124 W. M llin Street, or at
residence 516 VinE' Street.

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

IN ALL STYLES ANTI PRICES.

TAILORS.

And when you are looking for a good reliable article don't
pass by the

ABRAHAM & WERNER, In Exchange Alley, Tailors and general
Cloth Repairers. AU work promptly done.

POST-OFFICE SHOE PARLOR,

LORENZ BAEUMER, 117 North Burdiek Street, up stairs. Clothing of all kinds cleaued and repalred. 'Ve guru'al1tee good work
and p rompt delivery.

118 S. Bttrdick St., K a lamazoo, Mich.

H. F. WEIMER,

J. W. Hoover & Co.)
DEALER IN

60'1 POTTER STREET.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
45 W. Main Street,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Academy of Music Barber Shop.
N one hut experieuced men employed, All work neatly
and promptly executed. Special attention gi ven to women
and children.
GEO, W. STA FFORD. P roprietor,
Kalamazoo, Mich
119 South Rose St,

SUBSCRIBE
-FOR TIlE-

Can supply you with

CHRISTIAN HERALD AND INDEX,

GROCERIES,

ONLY $1.50.

OF.ALL KINDS,

AS L OW A S THE LOWEST,
141 West Main Street.
Telephone Conneotion.
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ONE OF THE N ATION'S WARDS.
A truth which the world has ever been slow to
recognize is that no qnestion, whether civil, moral
or religious is finally settled until settled aright.
Therefore we are confronted to-day by a qnestion
older than the government under which we live. It
had its origin when the white man from the old
world first set foot on the soil of the new. It is
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the Indian question. Let us seek the right solution of the problem.
Our mother country fonnd the Indians in possession of the soil. She acknowledgcd their tribal
relations, acquired by treaty such lands as increasing settlements demanded, quietly moved them
westward and adopted a system which brought the
entire population under her supervision. The fee
of the lands and the supreme au thori ty were ve ted
in the crown. After the J{evolution this authority
passed to the states, each claiming jurisdiction over
the Indian population within its own borders.
By the adoption of the Constitution, the National Government virtually took from state management the Indian mces, giving to Congress the regulation of trade with them and to the executi"e
and the Senate the treaty making power. The
management of Indian affairs devoh'ed upon the
Secretary of War and in 1832 the Indian Bureau
was created, a commissioner was appointed and a
separate office established. Thus the Indians were
from the first regarded as composing hostile natious. Nor was this view entirely changed by
the transfer of the Indian Bureau from the War to
the Interior Department iu1849 since nnder certain
conditions military aid was made available.
Viewing the Indian tribes as independent powers we have made treaties with them. More than
360 are recorded on our statute books. By these
lands have been guaranteed them forever, restitution
tor wrongs has been promised and payments for
lands and annuities have been solemnly pledged.
For three-quarters of a centnry the legislative
brandl of the Government evidently considered that
contracts with the Indian conld only be made
throngh the formalities of a treaty and it is through
these treaties that our relations with most of the
tribes have been brought abont. In 1871 Congress
passed an act forbidding longer recognition of the
Indian tribe as independent powers in the sense
of being capable of forming treaties-at the same
time confirming the force of all existing treaties.
We find that our government has had no consistent theory uniformly maintained with regard to
the Indians. In the first place, as to their "right
of OCCllpancy." There is a wide difference between
the theories that the Indiaus are the real owners,
and that they may claim no ownership whatever.
We are sRfe in accepting the theory on which the
great discovering Powers Rcted at and after the
time of discovery. England, France, Spain, little
Portugal,-all quarreling with one another for the
biggest share in the new continent, eRoh claiming

sovereignty of thc soil by right ot prior discClVery
-all recognized the Indian's occupancy as a right
-a right alienable ollly in two ways: either by purchase or by couquest. The interchange of lands
between thcse powers was always subject to the Indian's right to the soil. We have the decision of
our Snpreme court in the famous, or rather infamons, case of tho Cherokee removal from Georgia in
183 : "The Indians are acknowledged to have an
unquestionable and heretofore unquestioned right
to the land they occupy until that shall be extingnished by a voluntary cession to the Government."
Congress in Id71, by refusing longer to recognize
the Indian tribes as nations, seems to have aclmowledged tha~ a fundamental error had vitiated its
policy with the red man. Here for the first time
has the government defined the true legal status of
the Indian; has recognized that the Indians, as an
uncivilized, nomadic people, with only a tribal organization, with no conception of the value of the
land over which they roam, do not legally possess
the treaty.making power.
The l"egions assigned as reservations have been
too extensive, le.1ding the Indians to thinl{ they
might gain their living in the old nomadic way.
The number of am'es thus held is 156,000,000.
This divided among about 260,000 Indians would
gi ve to each, a farm of 600 acres.
The change of the Indian Bureau from the War
to the Interior Department in 1849 was a desirable
one as indicating that henceforth our relations with
the Indians were to be on the basis of peace and
not of war. Our Indian wars have been needless
and expensive. We have the testimony of some of
our highest military officers that almost without exception the aggressor hus been the white man. We
complain of the many massacres of whites by Inians, but how frequently have they, who, confided
themselves to our power been treated with worse
than savage treachery. "It is hard to go on such a
campaign" said a friend to Gen. Crook. "Yes"
replicd the General, "but the hardest thing is to go
aud fight those whom you know are in the right."
The financial cost of fighting our wrong dealing
with them will be more than enough to have paid
a fair purchase price from the first, just as the cost
of our civil war would twice over have purchased
all slaves at market prices and suppled them with
homes.
If tho peace policy has proved a partial failure
there are reasons for it. The Indian Bnreau is
otten unable to fulfill treaties because Congress has
failed to make the appropriations and it its agents
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are unprincipled men we may find explanation in
the fact that the'small sum of $1,500 is offered as
remuneratiou t(n' a position at once difficult and
responsible.
Concerning the legal statns of the Indian let me
qnote the words of Gov. Seymour: "Every human
being born upon our c.mtinent or who comes here
from any quarter of the world, whether savage or
civilized, can go to onr conrts tOl' protection-except those who belong to the tri bes who once owned this country. The cannibal from the islands of
the Pacific, the worst crimiuals from Europe, Asia
or Africa can appeal to the law and courts tor their
rights of person and property-all save our native
Indian, who, above all, should be protected from
wrong."
Moreover, we have to vicw lllany a promise unfulfilled. Treaty after treaty has been made and as
quickly broken until the word white man has. to
the Indian cOllie to be a synonym for "a liar." Red
Clond once ina farewell,exprcssed to the pale face the
hope that if they did not tOeet again in this life
they might meet beyond the grave in a land where
"white men ceased to be liars."
The true solution of the problem is now seen to
be an entire change from savage to civilized life.
But the savage will not desire the advantages of
civiliz,\tion ann the change must at first be compulsory. Assertious that the Indians cannot be civilized should no longer gain credence. The thrifty
homes on many of the reservations, the progress,
intellectnal and indnstrial, in snch school s as
Hampton and Carlisle abundantly rcfute it.
While the missions established by the various
churches are valnable aids to civilization, behind
the ch nrch must stand t.he state, wise, strong and
ready to enforce jnstice between white and reJ.
More has been Jone in the past 15 years to ci vilize
the Indians than in any other period of our history
and in spite of all errors thosandR of them have
been turned from savage to civilized life.
There are in the IT n i ted States between 250,000
lind 300,000 fndians, divided iuto ,\bont 300 bands,
133,000 of whom are entirely self- supporting.
The belief that the Indians are rapidly decreasing,
that they can not exist in proximity with the pale
face and that their nltimate end is extinction, is fast
fading away before a more enlighten cd and humane
conception of the question. Censns retUI"DS show
rather that they are on the increase. The Indian is
with us to stay. He has a claim upon us, as the
possessor of this soil before its occnpancy by
the white man, as a sufferer from the first comers
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and in the deadly conflicts between Europeans on
this continent and as an uncivilized race which
however degraded, had the divine elldowment from
lIim "who in the lowest depths of being framed
the imperishable mind."
The government ha listened and will listen
to the friends of the red man. That more has not
been done is because the people have not demanded
it. When in 1862 Rishop Whipple visited Washington in the intere t of the Indiall, he pleaded in
vai n. At length Secretary Stan ton said to a friend,
"What does the Bishop want? If he came here to
tell us that our Indian system is a sink of iniquity
tell him we all know it. Tell him the United
States never cures a wrong until the people demand
it and when the hearts of the people are reached,
the Indian will be saved." Thus the question becomas one as old as humanity itself. Where is Abel
thy brother? demanded the Creator of the oldest
brother of the human race. The spirit of Cain
is the world's heritage from fallen man. To this
ia opposed the spirit of Christ and his golden rule
of life By this alone can the Indian problem as
well as all others that grow out of human relations
be successfully solved.
B. H. R. '87.
THE INFLUENCE OF SAMUEL JOHNSON.
According to common report, the period of the
Dark Ages in England ended with the 15th century. From that time is dated the rise of the new
learning, when freedom of thought and action
were claimed as the birthright of every Englishman; when the church was released from the
shackles which had bound it so long; and when the
world entered upon an enlarged field of action and
plumed itself for a more noble flight.
If at this time occurred the germination of modern progress, long was the new plant in taking root
and slowly did it make its influence felt, breaking
up the old soil of ignorance and superstition.
As the field freshly sown appears more barren
than did the greensward which it has displaced, so
the people during the time immediately succeeding
the Renaissance seem to present a regression ratber
than an advance.
Never has there been a time when the church
was less efficient; when Christianity was at a lower
ebb, than during the first part of the 18th centnry.
Bishops and prelates were mere partisans, and cared
more for the chase than they did for their dioceses
and parishes. The clergy were lax and the people
indifferent to the claims of religion. Those highest
in authority openly avowed their infidelity, and
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led di gracefully immoral lives. There were llO
schools for the people, no hospitals and asylums
for the poor and ueedy. No new churches were
erected aud the olu ones were going to decay. In
literary circles Ronsseau and Voltllire were favor·
ites, while Hume an] Bolinbroke were permeating
the Ii terature of England with their nefarious doc
trines. Religion was the subject of mirth and
ridicule.
It was at this time that there appeared upou the
arena a strange character, a man who was to make
his influence felt in all coming time. Samuel
Johnson. Who woulu have been so visionary, or
who could bave been so far ·seeing, as to prophecy
that he, poor and unfortnnate; he, to whom orthodox
Christianity was the predominaut rule of life, was
to acquire a lofty social position, and to become one
of the brightest lights in literature'
Coming to London as he did, poor, friendless and
unknown, at a time the most unfavorable for a lit·
erary adventurer, he succeeded in forcing his way
to the top in spite of the most formidable obst,acles.
The aristocracy had cast off their literary depend·
ents and the people had not y<>t taken them up.
The age of patronage was gone. Men who had won
for themselves a national repntation as Thompson
and Savage were often glad to pawn their coat for a
meal and lodge in any place chance might provide.
What must have been the misery and want of
the hacks and index·makers with whom Johnson
found himself associated!
" There mark what ills the scholar's life assail ;
Toil, envy, want, the patron and the jail."

Did this destroy his independence' Behold
Chesterfield liviug at the very antipodes from
Johnson, in the world of fashion and social ele·
gance, humbling himself and bidding as a syco·
phant for recognition, only to be spurned for his
tardy approaches. Opposition seemed rather to
embitter than break Johnson's haughty spirit.
Nor were poverty and adverse circumstances
all the evils with which he had to contend! Sub·
ject from birth to a loathsome disease, he became
an incurable hypocholldriac. His melancholic tern·
perament overshadowed his whole life, and cast a
gloom over all his work. The theme which most
fitted his mind and was the most fertile subject for
his pen, was the vanity of human ambition. His
gloomy nature also made him indolent, and stern
neCE'ssity alone compelled him to overcome his
sloth.
When necessity did impel him to his task, his
production lacked the charm and versatility of Addison or Steele; the beauty of Goldsmith or Gray,
and the precision of Pope. Yet seldom has a book

created more enthnsiasm than did his dictionary,
one of a class of productions least likely to recei ve
applause.
Did this popularity result from the liberality of
his views' He was a prejudiced partisan of the
strictest order. Was it his advanced ideas ! lie
was a conservative among conservatives. 'Vas it
because he fell in with the poplllar sentiment l Ou
the contrary nothing was farther from his purpose
than pandering to the public taste. It was because
there was beneath his prejudices deep conviction,
active faith.
Was his judgment so warpcd as to lead to extravagant results' Those prejudices resulted from
principle carried to excess. If he npheld absolutism in government it was because he hated and
feared confusion and anarchy. If he had no sym pathy for the grumbling and whiuing over metaphysical distresses it was because he felt so keenly the
real sufferings of humanity.
Despite his inllerited maladies and coarse ungainly habits, with unpopular views on religion
and God, he obtained recognition in the literary
world by the sheer force of intellect, and came at
last to be dictator in all learned matters and the
acknowledged head of a company in which Burke,
Goldsmith and Reynolds were proud to rank themselves.
What an influence did he exert on that chosen
band and throngh them on the world at large!
Never did the priests at Delphi await with more
expectancy the utterances of the ancient Apollo,
than did the members of that famous club hang
upon the lips of their oracle as he discoursed with
profouud wisdon on any topic which might be presented.
Never did he lose an opportunity of turning the
vast inflnence which he wielded toward the trnths
of humanity and religion.
He was the exponent in the literary world of that
revival of religion and morals which was sweeping
over England. Whitefield, by his impassioned eloquence, was swaying the minds of the people, and
Charles Wesley, by his sweet songs, was adding a
charm and tenderness to the movement, inspiring
nobler thoughts and purer lives. Meanwhile Johnson was furnishing a needed compliment to the
work in arraying the literature of his time on
the side of justice and truth.
Voltaire, in France, had acquired a prestige as
absolute as was that of Johnson in England. Yet
how different was their tendency.
When France had cast off all restraint; and
the guillotine in the hands of the fiendish Robespierre was saturated with the best blood of the
nation; when anarchy was spreading terror and
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confusion among the people, and when God had
been driven from the land, France from the depths
of her degradation might have turned to Voltaire
and his disciples and exclaimed, "You were the
men who made all this misery possible."
England escaped the terrible ordeal through
which her sister country passed j and who can estimate the influence of the healthful literatnre of
Johnson and his followers, ill rescuing the lJation
from the mrelstrom toward which it was surely
drifting.
While Voltaire's name is, perhaps, wider spread,
Johnson's work is none the Jess secure, and future
ages of Englishmeu will reap the fruit of his labor.
Nor did he ueglect to practice those virtues
which tend to soften tile asperities of life. His
irritability never extended to the weak and helpless. He loved the poor only as one cau who has
himself fe lt the pangs of hunger, and his hand was
always outstretched to relieve their uistresses.
Although his conservatism prevented him from
identifying himself with the new reformers in
name, yet his life was fashioned from a model which
the most exacting migllt endorse. His charity and
disinterested acts of mercy and loving benevolence
would cause us to forget far worse faults than his.
His piety will be remembered long after his foibles
are forgotten.
We revere name of our Lincoln and our Garfield
for their sterling charaClters and the benefits they
have conferred on mankind. We are fond of relating how they rose from obscure parentage to the
highest honor in the gift of the people; how they
exchanged the humble cabin for the executive
mansion. Johnson rose to a position not less powerful and acquired an influence more enduring, at a
time less propitious, and under circumstances Jess
favorable than t·heirs.
He will be remembered allll loved, not from the
books which Ile wrote, but from the deeds of mercy
and charity whicll he performed. His highest
reward comes, not from tile litel'ature which he
adorned, but from the influence he exerted
ou the character of his time. 'Vhile the reputation
of his books may fade, the fame of the man will
remain untarnished, and his influence will continue
to be felt as long as man continnes to be sllsceptible
to the i nflnence of noble character and lofty piety.
L. E. M. '88.
One theologue spells Bible "Bibel!'
Student to Convention Visitor-"There are so
many different Smiths in College now that we can
scarcely distinguish them." C. V .-" Then let them
distinguish themselves."

GREEK TASTE.
According to the verdict of all ages it is the
Greeks to whom we are to refer as a standard of per·
fection in taste. They are pre-eminently a nation
of taste. Their love of beauty and their skill in
dealing with beauty in ali its different forms was so
general that we need not accept it as an exagera·
tion that the fishers who dried their nets on the
shore were as good critics of a statne or a poem as
our best educated people are now.
The Greeks owed their understanding and love
of beauty largely to the country it was their fortune to live in. For what taste, what enjoyment is
so universal as that which the beauty of nature in·
spires. Here nature seems to have bestowed hl"r
choicest blessings and blended all those features
which make one wish to fix them by a more definite hand than that of the" great artist memory."
A second cause of their love for the beautiful
was the phy ical beauty they possessed as a race.
For conscious of their gift they prided themselves
in its cultivation. It is here in our s~arch for the
most. perfect type of beauty that we are at once attracted by the sweet oval face the delicately arched
brows, the straight and delicate nose and the perfectly formed mou th and chin.
The Greeks had a proverb-do nothing too much
-which they applied to all their actions. Their
minds were simple and perhaps in some respects
childlike, and their bodies perfectly healthy and
.
beautiful. Anything unsound or overdone was Impossible to them, as a constant cheerfulness and serenity characterized their minds. In conduct and
manners the qualities most valued by them were
propriety, grace, modesty, and reverence for the
aged. They very much disliked any excitement
about trifles, over haste to tell news, unnecessary
eagerness or curiosity or any hasty or sudden action. All this resulted in simplicity, order and
calmness-in fine taste was exhibited in all they said
or did.
We perceive, appreciate and admire a natural
scene, a beautiful person, a noble character, or a
brave act.ion and naturally we are led to transform
it into a sta,tue, a novel or a poem. :::lo, it is in
sculpture, arcllitecture and literature we may see
most vividly displayed this one natural characteristic of the Greeks-taste.
Thl" Acropolis at Athens was the chief centre of
Grecian splendor in both architecture and sculpture.
Here stood the ever famed Parthenon whose
marble walis, stately rows of columns, and rustic
limestone basement presented the purest type of
architectural skill. It derived its name from its
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being the temple of Athena Partbeno., the invincible goddess of war. Here all feru ts to ber bonor took
place, while all tTue worship was in the ErecbtheiulIJ one of the finest model~ of the Ionic order
as the Parthenon was of the Doric.
A Grecian temple was usually an oblong fignre
with a porcb supported by beavy columns at each
end. 'rhc Erechtheium on tbe contrary though oblong in hape and having a portico at the east or
principal front, had none at lbe we tern side thus
forllling a kind of trancept. These buildings were
the pride and glory of Athens and well they might
be for who could bnt admire this front of pillars
and richly wrongbt pedimcnts, while Lhc whiteness
of marble, rei ieved by brilliant colors, was rendered
morc beautiful by the transparent clearness of the
Athenian atmo phere.
Thc band of Phidias has further beautified the
Acropolis and its buildings with works of art which
far excel those of any 1IJ0dem sculptor. 'Vhen we
consider his works it is not to be wondered at that
men of taste turn their eyes from works of our own
day and stndy Greek art instead. One of bis earlier works was a statue, seventy fect in height of the
goddess Athene, which stood on the Acropolis.
The Athene of the Parthenon which is composed of
gold and ivory, i also the work of his bands. His
geniu probably sbines brightest in the Parthenon
itself wbose designs as well as its scnlptured deeo·
rations werc executed under his Hupervision. "The
students first and the artists last and highest theme
of praise is the world famed frieze" which ran
along the sides of the temple within the colonnade.
The design is tbe celebralion of thc Patbenaic
festival which took plaee every year at Athens.
In this appeared the nation's finest, grandest and
bcst; beautifnl maidens and stnrdy youths, digni·
fied men, soldiers, rulers and even the gods tbemselves were in the procession. It was indeed an
epitome of Greek life at its higbest. It presented
all those qnalities which made tbe work of Pbidias
so dclightful and satisfying.
It is through her literature that Greece has
bequeathed to posterity a record of all her differerent phascs of thought and action and exerted
her influencc in monlding the taste of succeeding
centuries. Our minds naturally refer first to the
great intellect which gave birlh to the Iliad and the
Odyssey, lhe two greatest epics of ancient production. \Ve must admire the youthful beauty and
physical prowess of Achilles the hcro of the Iliad.
In him we see the Greek ideal of the brave,
thc generons, the passionate. Human geui u~
ba~ left u
many noble wOI·ks but none more
noble and imperishable than the ongs of old, blind
BOUler.

Of the many who form the constellation of Greek
literature we sec some Htars which shine much
more brilliantly thau others. ·We have the love
strains of Sappho, the bacchanalian songs of An·
acreon and the odes of Pindar. Greece has })1O
duced three tragedians three historians, and three
philosopl1ers who e names Itave become immortal.
To ~"Eschylus, Sophocle and Euripides the tragic
drama owcs its highest attainments in Greece. History would bc incomplete without the works of
Herodotus, Thncytlides, an(l Xenophon. And in no
age has philosophy !ta(1 three greater men than
Socrates, Plato and Aristotle.
Greece also has the honor of having produced the
grcatest orato[· lbe world has ever known. Demos·
thenes stands alone in the power of his eloquence.
None hut a nation of culture and tastc could have
left the names of so many great men whose praises
will ever sh i ne upon the pages of Iiteratu reo
Much time mig-lit bc consumed in telling of the
many ways in which Greek taste has manifested itself through all these llIany ages extending even to
us, how the inftnence passed into the Roman world
keeping alive the feeble flame in Rome, Byzantium
and the Christian church.
Greek is still the standardof personal beauty and
the one great school of architectnre and SCUlpture.
Greek literature and art are more widely studied now
than ever before and in the knowledge and understanding of them we are nearer to them than to
many a modern nation. Many of the children's
story books are the Greek fairy tales of gods and
heroes. And we must not forget that the" marvelons bean ties of God's work in Nature have been revealed to us through the language of Greek art aUll
His gift of the books of the New 1'estament was
bestowed on u . in the Gr!lek language of letters!'
~I. o. '89.
WALT WllITMAN'S LATEST.
Lippincott's ]}[agazine for November contains a
poom by Walt Whitman entitled "November
Boughs." It is an excellent example of the abstt'use
in poetry; for its meaning seems to be about as
deeply hidden as the gas in Kabmazoo's prospective gas well. One who loves to muse over the
clouded passages of Thucydides or practicallyexamine the beautifnl in conic sections will doubt·
less find a deep inspiratioll here that will satisfy
his tbirsty soul. We have made no labored stndy
and simply offel· a pos~i ble interpretation. All true
poetry appeals in ome way to the attributes of the
soul and this is not entirely exceptional to the rule.
The first stanza is somewhat pessimistic; the author makes the tree berate the leaves that have
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graced it, through the season as omc persons com·
plaiu of the blessiugs which atLcnd these mortal
bodies-blessings which are conditioned by the
vicissitudes of life and which one by one depart
from us like leaves from
ovember boughs.
Though these leaves-these blessings-are transient
and poor, the author brings in a vein of thanksgiving for them. The second stanza with grand
cadence alllldes to the mysterious way in which we
are slowly, surely, moving on-whether we posse .
by ounce or by pound-one and all are "going
somewhere." We do not go "Like the quarry slave
scourged to hIs dungeon," nor often burdened by
great thoughts; but like children in the market,
"garrulous to the last." '['hc poet puts this well in
the metaphor, " Aft·er the sllpper and talk." Finally he retul'lls to the buughs and fancies he sees in
them the hope of returning life; thus human life
moves on, dreary and changeable, cheered by the
hope thaL its present limitations will sometime burst
forth in grand resurrection.
D. O. H. '90.
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Hope College has started a normal department.
President Fairchild, of Oberlin College is in his
90th year.-Ex.

<EbitoriaI.

A high class college for women is to be established at Denver.

Owing to the natural perversity of the printer!>,
added to the fact that they have been moviug into
new and more spacious 4.uartcrs, which has been
made necessal'y from their increase of business,
this issue of THE !XDEX has been unavoidably delayed. After this, however, we expect to do better,
and have each issue out by the first of each month.

Female students in colleges in the United States
are said to number 18,000.
California is to have a ' 20,000,000 uni versi ty. It
will bear the name of Senator Stanford, the princi·
pal contributor.
At the Commencement of Vassar College the de·
gree of Doctor of Laws was for the first time conferr'ed upon a woman.
Pennsylvania College is about to erect a hand
some 75,000 building. The!\iw has been fixed and
over one half of the necessary funds subscribed.
Nearly 40,000 doctors have graduated during the
last 10 years, and this country now has one doctor
to every 600 inhabitants, while England has only
one to every 1,300.
"Yale has a Freshman class of 204."-Yankton
Student, November. "The Yale freshmen number
311."-W P [., November. Query: How many
freshmen has Yale'
The under graduate class of Princeton have un·
dertaken the expense of sending one of their number as a missionary to India. The fund subscribed
reaches 1,600. The Theologieal Seminary of
Princeton has likewise raised over 600 to send a
man to the foreign field.

At the meeting of the Board of Christian and
Ministerial Education at Jar:kson, November 10, it
was determined (0 aLLcllJvt to provide a fund the
proceeds of which should be used to aid those
worthy stndents who ueed it, in the sum of 70 to
those in the College proper and $30 to those in the
preparatol'Y department, This is a move in the
right direction. This policy has worked admirably
in several of the eastern colleges where it has been
tried. It is a well known fact that the majority of
those who desire to euter the ministry are not
troubled by asuperabundance of this world's goods.
Indeed, many think they find in this a sufficient
excuse for not taking a college course. Those who
have the courage to nndertake the ta.~k find themselves with the work of two men on hand-solving
the bread-and·butter question and also Lrying to do
the work of 11 student. 'rhe firl:it is a work of necessity and must be done, while (lie latter becomes
unavoidably a secondary matter, aud with what
result is too often sadly appareut from their classroom record. If they can endure this constant
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strain through the whole course they are persis·
teut, indeed; but too often do we see them giving
up the unequal contest and entering the work but
partially prepared. This difficulty, in fact, lies at
thc bottom of the vexing question of student preaching. 'fo more than oue it is mainly a matter of
pay, and if the cause were removed a large share of
the difficulty would disappear. Some try this expedient in case of an emergency, and, being received with approval, in some way acquire the idea
that they are already sufficiently fitted for work
aud do not need any more training. 'fo support
this theory we call attention to the lamentable fact
that in the last four years only three men have
graduated from the College who expect to make
the ministry tbeir life work, and one of these decided after he had graduated; and in the two higher
cia es there is not one ministerial student. During this time the usual n umbel' of students were in
the College who had this in view. What has become of them, Can the Baptists of Michigan
afford to allow their ministry to be crippled from
lack of thorough trai ui ng, which they can not attain to the best advantage when hampered by these
fi nancial embarrassments'
Often we have heard it said that if a student has
pnssed through the first part of his college course,
say through Sophomore year, he has got all the
practical good there is to be gained from a college
course, They say that the only good reason for finishing the course is to get the degree and have the
honor of graduating, To this we wish to take decided exception, and would almost assert the contmry, namely, that during the first part of the
course the student is merely getting himself ready
to receive the valuable part of the course. Of
what practical value to the average mau are the
higher mathematical formulm or a thorough knowledge of Greek roots or Latin stems when compared
to the higher and more far-reaching questions with
which the be t minds of the world have been concerned' During the early part of the course the
fouudations are laid and the elements mastered,
As we come more and more to inquire into the essence of things, we come to a fuller view of fields
of knowledge of whose existence we were not previously aware, We also appreciate how insignificant is the Rum of humau knowledge as compared
with the great realm beyond our reach. You seldom hear one who has fiuished a Clourse lament
over the fact that he did so, nor does he advise
others to take a partial course. Adt.led to the intrin ic value of the higher studies is the honor and
satisfaction of having finished an undertaking in a
workmanlike manner. Boys, take a full course.
Don't go through life, as someone has expreased it,
like a wagon box with the end board taken out.

The faculty have been racking their brains as
how best to spend the fund which was recently
provided for current expenses. We snppose the
novelty of the experience was an important feature
of the difficulty, as the question had always previously been how to make the ends meet. A modi·
fication of this is, however, appareut in the present
case, as there were so many channels where it might
be used to such good advantage that it was difficult
to decide between the various objects. It was
thought best to reserve a portion of the amount
each year, so that it will not be necessary to reo
trench if the additional endowment which is ex·
pected to be raised is not forthcoming at the end of
the five years. One important item in the apportionment of the funds as recommended by the Fac·
ulty is the appointment of several new instructors.
Two ends are in view: 1st. The abandoning of
the alternate year system, by which some studies are
taught ouly alternate years, and the expansion of
the courses, as in History and the Natul"d.l Sciences,
and also in the introduction of more electives.
2nd. By lessening the work of the present professors, and thus giving them more time for orig·
inal investigation and research, the strength of the
Faculty and the value of the class-room work will
be materially increased. The work of the professors has been extremely burdensome and confining,
and, as one expressed it, with one's nose on the
grindstone all the while it was next to impossible to keep abreast of the times.
While visiting some of our sister colleges which
have a Preparatory Department attached, we find
that nearly all have a regular graduation from that
department, the same as is found in our high
schools.
This has been found to work with satisfaction in
other places, and we are inclined to think it would
be a good measure to adopt in our own college.
By this means increased importauce would be
attached to the department, and graduation from
it would be a goal toward which tho 'e who do not
intend to take a full college course might aspire.
In our preparatory cou rses too often we find
that there is a haphazard selection of studies without any definite eud in view. By placing before
the studeuts some end which they might attain with
comparative ease, they would work more to a pu rpose which in itself would be an important point
gained. To many six or seven years seems a loug
time t{) put on a COUl'se of study, but if this were
divided iuto sections, as it were, the time would
not seem so long.
We often have several of our students leave us
to go to the high school for the last year of their
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preparatory COlll'S!', for the simple reason that they
will IHwe a clll1llce to grad nate there. This would
be obviatcd in largc degree by such a measue as
we propo e. Anothcr potent reason for this is that
it would give the tudent a certificate of standing
in his work. The books would be balanced and
the student know just whel'e he tands. There
could be no case of the tudents finding, after having advanced through Freshman or Sophomore
year, that there was somcthing away back in the
preparatory course which it was necessary for him
to makc up. As in the case of stndents coming
from approvecl high schools, there would be 110
chance of going back of their graduating diplomas.
The gradnating exerci es of the Senior Preparatory Class would al 0 furnish another interesting
feature to Commencement Week. This, althongh
not of supreme importance, would iuterest some in
the (!ollege who would not othcrwise be interested,
especially those living in Kalamazoo. Again t all
this it . eems to ns that there can not be adduced
one good rea.<;on. We sincerely hope that steps may
be taken in this direction, and that at the uext
Commencement we may have the graduating exercises of the first class from the Preparatory Department of Kalamazoo College.

~ocaI5.
Less noisc in the study-room, please.
Mc, are you going to have that thing patented'
Sillce Thauksgiving we feel almost "too full for
utterance."
Well, Fred, accept onr congratUlations. When
does it takc place.
There were no recitations Th llrsday and Friday
of Thanksgiving week.
\Vby do girls kiss each other and boys not' BeC:1nse girls have nothing better to kiss, and boys
have.
A few of the stndents called on W. E. Wight on
the evening of Nov, S to help celebmte hi. wedding
anniversary.
"A Page of Unwritten History," which was to
have been published this month, will appear in the
next issue.
There is to be a prize contest among members of
the Elocution Class some time this month . Three
prizes will be awarded, viz.: $12, 10 and $S.
Teacher in Elocution-"Mr. H--y, please give
an example of a father commanding his child."
lVIr. H--y (looking confused)-" I have had no experience."
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Latest from Physiology Class-dedicated to
Messrs. Fair and Pomeroy, skelet.on bearers:
"'rake him np tinderly.
Lift him with care;
Fashioned so slinde:'ly,
Ould and so quare."
Members of the Doty Clnb gave appropriate qno·
tations at dinner Thanksgiving Day. One read
thus-" Let none of it remain over nntil the morn·
ing." Fred, it was very fortunate there was no
school Friday.
Saturday, Nov. 12th, the College Base Ball club
went to Oshtemo and played with the Oshtemo
boys. Our boys covered themselves with glory fiefeating the opposing team by a score of 17 to S.
Snyder and Townsend were the battery .
A contemporary mentions the new Salvation
A.rmy hymns:
"0, for a man-, 0, for a man-,
0, for a mansion in the skies",
And
"Take a pil-, take a pil-,
'rake a pilgrim home."
To these might be adned that other new inspi l'ation:
"Send down sal-, send down sal-,
Send down salvation."
"Whiskers on the moon" is a common expression
among some. "Whiskers on the son" would be
more appropriate at present in Kalamazoo College.
I beg your pardon; did I say whiskers' But let it
go-it will plea.~e certain young men to speak as
such of them-or it-I mean those-or tha~eli
cate shade which imparts SQch a dignified expression to the whole facial appearance. However, it
is useless to draw any hair-splitting differences by
which to distinguish the thing. Were we, with our
finite minds, capable of snch fine distinctions,
surely all the scientific discussions about infiniteSBimals and molecular theories would end.
The Stndents' Christian Association of Ann Arbor expect that ground will be broken next April
for the erection of their new building. 'rhe Mission
Band at the University numbers sixteen.
We notice from exchanges that the names of lOS
students have been stricken from the rolls at the
University of Berlin for "lack of diligence."
Nearly one-half of this number were foreigners.
Rev. Dr. Pierson of St. Louis, has willed his entire library-and it is a valnable one-to Alma
College. Prospecta are bright for this institution.
Their number of students already eqnals the numbf\r of new stndents at many of the older colleges.
With their excellent faculty and snppOl-t we predict for them a very successful future.
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CIIILLOCCO ECHOES.
A royal Thanksgiving dinner.
Mi

Patter.:;on spent the boliday in Coldwater.

Latest annoullcements-chickens, chess and dolls.
You won't Synd(h)er again and get two pieces
of pie.
J. IInff Jones, of Detl'oit,-was tbe guest of Edith
Thurston, Nov. 26th.
Many faces were missed during Thanksgiving,
but, all report a good time.
Let it be distiuctly under tood that chess is
played at the IIall, and not whist.
Thc ladies of the Hall spent a delightful evening
with Mi s Helen Colman, '80, Nov. 25th.
A beautiful picture, "The lHater Dolorosa," has
added much to tbe pleasant rcceptiou room.
Miss Effie Pierce left Nov. 23rd for Schoolcraft,
to officiate as bridesmaid at the marriage of Miss
Om Edmunds and Mr. Krum, two former stndents.
Prof. Richards, of the High School, who was to
have given a lecture in the reception room on
"The Universal Language, Volapuk," on the evening of Dec. 3rd, has transferred Ilis engagemement
to Dec. 10tb. Bad weather was the reason. Every
one is cordially invited to be present.

persona[s.
Editb Thurston, '91, has been quite sick, being
confined mucb of the time indoor.
We are glad to see Pattison ou t again after his
recent illness.
L. D. Osborn, '91, ate Thanksgiving tnrkey at his
home in Grand Rapids.
Miss Emma Brown bas left the college to teach
school during the winter.
Mr. Chas. Krum and Miss Om Edmuuds were
married iu Schoolcraft Nov. 23.
Rev. L. D. Pettit" '80, of Flushing, visited the
College Nov. 28.
Mr. M. Ossewaarde, of Hope College, was witb
us Nov. 28.
M. C. Taft, '85, bas goue to Anu Arbor to com·
plete his engineering studies.

Mrs. L. C. Barnes, '75, who recently visited Dr.
Kendall Brooks, once more renewed h('1' acquaintance with her Alma Mater.

J. O. Heck, '90, bas been compelled to lea.ve
scbool on account of ill health.
Rev. J. Vradeubnrg, '71, resigns his pastorate at
Elkhart, Ind., to accept one at Arcade, N. Y.
Ex·Pres. Brooks has gone to Detroit, where be
will remain some time, doing editorial work on the
Christian Herald.
From Jas. P. Cadman, of Yale, we learn that that
institution has over 1,100 students, over 100 professors, graduated over 100 students last year, and
in all has graduated more than 1,200 students. He
further writes-" Great colleges have their disadvantages as well as their advantages, and on the
whole it is safer for a young man to study at a
smaller than a larger institution."
Miss Minnie Pike has been recently bereaved by
the loss of her mother, who died Nov. 26th, at her
home on Sonth Park street, of nervous prostration .
We extend our heartfelt sympathy.
Fred. J. Stimson, '91, has been appointed bead
chain-man for a surveying party upon a new railroad in 'I.'ennessee, and in consequence bas left College. The Freshman class loses one of its best
men.

1:1. m. <f:. a. anb 1:1.
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Miss Dunn, of the Y. W. C. A., has been prevented by illness from fulfilling her engagements to
be present at several of the State Conventions.
She is now at her home in Hillsdale, but hopes that
it will not be long before she can be at her work
again.
The minutes of the Y. W. C. A. Convention are
in the bands of the printer, and, it is hoped, will
be ready before tbe end of the term.
The usual half.hour prayer meet1ng, after an interruption of two weeks, met Dec. 1 with Miss Patterson as leader and an attendance of 17.
The two Bible classes of the Y. W. C. A . have
been merged into one, with Miss Kurtz as leader,
and a good leader she makes, too.
According to custom, prayer meetings were held
at this college during the Y. M. C. A. week of
prayer. Although there appeared to be less interest
than last year, yet the work was not in vain. And
the seed sown will in due time yield its increase.
From those who fLttended the Y. M. C. A. District Conference at Holland last month we learn
that the attendance was small. The quality of the
meetings supplied what was lacking in quantity,
and the boys attest a "splendid time."
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OOLLEGE INDEX.

<Ercl1anges.

6:qips.

We are glad to receive the first number of The
Anchor, the ncw r~presentative of IIope Oollege. It
is a neat issue and devotes the fi rst page to a description of Holland City, and a cut of the college
buildiugs and grounds. We know that our Anchor
friends will like the work conuected with a college
paper and we shall be as interested in their paper
as ~n anyone on our list of exchanges.

When the editor fires a respectfully submitted
article out of the wiudow it is a clear case of excommunication.

The Chaddock Monthly is a new exchange which
INDEX friends can now fiud on our table. Under
its present management it will rank among our
best contemporaries for its neatness and integrity.
The chief merit of The Pennsylvania Wesll.'l'n is its
unsullied appearance. It comes to liS with four
pages containing not so much a' au "ad." Another half page is devoted to locals containing on an
average only three words each, which are not intelligible outside the sanctnm. It is admirable to
have a journal filled with solid literary matter; but
if enough of such caunot be obtained the business
manager is at fault if he does not fill the space with
something profitable.

If you wani [0 Ll\;l' lite cenSlIS of the number of
children in tlte S[I'('l't, heat a drum. To ascertain
the number of loafcls, start a dog fight.

There are twenty silk J~LCtories in Philadelphia,
employing some 1,500 women and children, and an
invested capital of not far from $1,500,000.
How llluch trouble he avoids who does not look
to see what his neighbor says or does or thinks, but

only to what he does himself, that it mnst be just
and pure_
H a man does not make new acquaintances as he
advances in life, he will soon find himself left alone.
A man should keep his friendship in constant repair.-Johnson.
A little fellow was eating some bread and milk,
when he turned around to his mother and said:
"Oh, mother, I ~Lm full of glory. There was a sunbeam on my spoou ano I swallowed it."

The College Message gives her list of exchanges in
poetry. In order that our readers may enjoy the
neatness of this featnre we quote the following
stanza:
" Scattered over all The South
Are Southern Homes so dear
And the Argus eyed Observer
Finds an Index of them here."

Ihling Bros. & Everard have just opened up in
their new block on East Main street, and have on
sale the finest stock of stationery and goods suitable for holiday presents ever brought to Kalamazoo. Give them a call.

We are somewhat dissappointed in the Albion
Pleiad. We supposed that a college so well advertised by its faculty would send forth a paper representing the student interest in a better manner.
We agree with the Eel. as far as he goes; but
think that the literary department should always
present something from the the students whether it
has its alumnal and its article for the ripest scholarship or not.
The Monthly Bulletin published by the Students'
Ohristian Association of Ann Arbor, and The
Philadelphian representing the religious interests of
Princeton, each contains much that is interesting
to a Ohristiau. They may be founu ltt onr Y. M. O.
A. reading room.
The article on "Why We Study IIi tory" in
the June INDEX was very favorably noticed by the
Adelphian.

SUESC"E:rEE

Sound advice of an old merchant: "Never owe
any man more than you are able to pay, and allow
no man to owe you more than you are able to lose."

-FOR THE-

ghristian H@mld and Th@ Ind@x,
ONLY

$1.50

PER YEAR.

Select and Standard Oysters,
IN CAN OR BULK,

.At tb~ Illlty BakolPY@
::t:v.t:. E.

~en.ik:a..,

113 North Burdick,

Kalamazoo.

COLLEGE INDEX.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO

IL

Successors to Palmiter &. 'Varrant,

STUDE~TS
If they purcha..~e Stand(1,1'd nnd Miscel-

laneuus Books 0/

Geo. "'VV". Young..
BURDICK HOUSE BLOCK,
Drop in and examine his stock of Standard IIistories, &,c.

~.

J?

Over Kal..'Imazoo

~ ationa!

Bank,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Cabinets, $3 per doz.

R. WI SOUTHWORTH}S

:B:O::eTO~.,
IS TllE PLAOE FOR FINE

- - DEALER I N -

Fresh~Salt

Meats,

WEST MAIN STREET.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

WALL
-PAPER
--~~

-

---

.QQ~E>01til~BIl

~ --- ,

_lilt!

His Celebrated Numbfl1'8,

WiD1t!~w llD1mtiell~

303-404-170-332,
and hu 01l1fl1' atyles may be had of aU
dealera throughout tM world.

Joseph Gillott and SODS,

N.w York.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY

A 'rtists' Materials, Paints, Oils, Glnss
Brushes, Etc.
A Pirst-Clnss Dec01'ator, and Alwnys
Prompt, Prices the lowest will not
be Unde1·sold.
WATERBURY BLOCK.

DISCOVERY.

Wbolly unlike artificial systeU18 .
And book learned In one readtu",_
lleoommended by MARK TwAIN,

RICHAHn

PUOCTOR, the Scien-

Ust, Hons. W. 'V. ASTOR, JUDAH P. BENJAMIN, Dr.MINon. &C. Class
of 100 Columbin. Law students; two classes of 2f'X) each at Yale; 400
at University of Penn. Phila., 400 at Wellesley College, Rnd three
large classes at Chautauqua. University, &0., Prospectus POST FREE
from.

Watches Cleaned and Repaired
-BY-

H. C. PITZ,

PROF. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

All Work Warrante rl.

Cor. Burdick and Water Sts

STUDEN:L'S I
You must take the INDEX and Ohristian Herald, only
$1.[;0.

PHOF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY DISCOVERY.
Prof. Loisette's new system of memory training, taught
by correspondence at 237 Fifth Ave., New York, seems to
supply a general want. He has had two c1assesat Yale of
200 each, 250 at Meriden, 300 at Norwich, 100 Columbia
Law Students, 400 at Wellesley College, and 400 at Universityof Penn., &C. Such patronage and the endorsement of such mell as Mark Twain, Dr. Buckley, Prof. 1Vm.
R. IIarper, of Yale, &c., place the claim of Prof. Loisette
upon the highest ground.

\/VEDD ING & VISITING

CA

D§9

PRINTEiI fiR ENGRIHIEiI,.
IHLING BROS, & EVERARD,
231

&;

239 East Main St.,

Kalama~oo.

III

COLLEGE I NDEX.
GO TO THE -

BOYS!

GITY BOOK AND DRUG STORE,

TRY A PAIR OF SPRAGU E ' S

-

Fm' ull School

Boo k.~

a rul S u pplies, (new
nIHI seconcl-ha'YId.)

Great Sale :- Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary, at $1.95, ouly for this
Mammoth $10.00 Book.

$.)U Calf Shoes,

Will wear and look as well
as any $5.00 Shoe.

Sold only at 118 E. Main Street.

U. S. WEATHER SIClNALS,

Large Stock of Standard Works, Bibles, Albums, &c.

Complete line of Family Drugs and Medicine, at lowest
prices.
ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,
128 West .M£!in Stroot.

PEYTO N

RANNEY,

ON IllS FLAG STAFF,
114 SOUTIT BURDICK STREET,

Artists' Materials,

lil the Farmer Sherls~
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

AND FINE WALL PAPERS,
A FttU Line 0/ P uints, Oils a nd Glas s.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream,
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.

T. M . R OBE, Propri etor.
Headquarters, International Rlock.

:r.

De-V-isse:r <&:; CO...
-

DEA.LER I N -

STOVES, FURNACES,
A nd Gen er al H ardware.

New Home SBwin[ Machine CO.
-ORANGE , MASS. 30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III. St. l ouis, Mo.
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, l ex. San Franclaco, Cal.

COLLEGE INDEX.

IV

:SOYS!

HEWITT &t P A.LMEB.

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS,
IV ill FUl'nish yon with all kiwis of Provisions and Fruit in theil' Sea.~on.
AT LOWEST PRICES.
~.

PLEASE REb1EMBER

:SOYS!

llv.l:.

~U:N"'~.,

CB4BHBf)

M~

MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE,
When Y"u wlLnt a NoblJy, Fine Fitting Suit, or any
article in the Furnishing Line, Il ats or Caps, &c.,

110 East Main St., KalaJllazoo City.

Attractions!

NeW"

GHICAGO STORE
115 West brain Street,

Dry

Good.~,

.' Ii/Lill ery, Bouts, Sltoe.~ ntld
G('ltt,~' Fnrnishlllg Goods,

.A..:Lo:Lo

C~E.A..:I?

FC>Fl.

O.A..S~.

GEO. W. ']' A YLOB &. CO ,
CLOT~ING.,
Roo1}'/'s, 119 W. bfailn St., Up-Stail·.'I,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

,
MISCELLAREOUS BOOKS, STATIONERY.

~JllL1·allce betwc.enA.. G. !Vortley'. Jewelry

Ston and H. S. Pa,./rer'. nat Sto,.e,

IJalamazoo, MIcb.

11

FINE PERFUMES,
SOAPS, COMBS and BRUSHES,

All of above Uoods cheap

At David Mo Donald's Drug Store,

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE: BOOK STORE,

1.17 East Main St1'eet.

ManufactUl'er and Dealer in

Pioture Frames of All Desoriptions,
Steel Engravings, Oil Paintings, &c.,
141 S. Rose Street, opp. Court House, Kalamazoo, Mich.

STUDENTS

JOHN VAN MALE,

Dealer in Stoves and Hard ware,

Will find with us as good Shoes as the
mat'Teet a/I'0rds.
We believe we have the best $2.00 and
the best $3.00 Ladies' Button Boot that
can be found; and in Men's Calf, Dongola, Kanga'r oo and Buff Shoes. We will
compare goods atld prices with anyone.
011,1' six 'Weeks in the eastern shoe marTeet
enables us to do it.

306 West Main Street,
ALL WORK DONE IN TilE BEST MA.NNER.

J. G. BENNETT & SON.
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